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We all will be delighted to have you drop by to see our new bank and 
chat over some Tropical punch and cookies. Also, don't forget to 
register for the daily give-a-ways, which include gift certificates to 
Pier 1 Imports, Bahama Joes and a new Savings account. When you 
have looked over our facilities we will be happy to tell you about the 
full banking services that we offer. Why don't you become a part of 
the Independent Difference today? 

t.. 

Jerry D. Poppell 
Office Mgr. 

2A-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday, Feb. 12, 1910 
Immwm Schools Celebrating Volunteer Week - p • I  

WORLD  Governor Bob Graham has proclaimed this 	Mr. Rich Walsh. Legislative Aid to Sen. 	Lake Brantley (Thursday) 7 a.m. 	 philosophies upon which this nation 
Florida School Volunteer Week. 	 George Stuart, Seminole High this morning, 	School Board Member Bill Kroll . Oviedo 	founded. It acknowledges that more t 

During the week Seminole County 	Lyman High, Wednesday, 12 - 2:10 p.m. 	High School (Friday) 	 70,000 school volunteers of various ages, 

IN  BRIEF 	 legislators, county commissioners and school 	Rep. Bob Hattaway - Lake Howell, 	County Commission Chairman Bill Kir. terests and backgrounds contribu 
board members will serve as school volun- (February 21) noon. 	 chhoff - IdylIwilde (Wednesday). 	 significantly to the extension and enrichm 
teers. 	 Rep. Bobby Brantley - Lakeview Middle, 	County Commissioner Sandra Glenn 	of the education of Florida youth during 

"We will have 100 percent participation," Thursday, 10 a.m. to noon. 	 Milwee (Thursday). 	 197849 school year. 

U.S. Officials Predict 	said Dede Schaffner, Dividends Coordinator. 	School Board Chairman Al Keeth - 	County Commissioner Dick Williams 	Recognition of school volunteers, 
"Dividends" is the Seminole County school 	Pinecrest (Thursday) 9 a.m. 	 Forest City (Thursday) 9 a.m. 	 proclamation states, provides a basis for 
volunteer program. 

Soviet 'Peace Offensive' A list of county officials and when and 	School Board Member Bud Feather - Rock 	County Commissioner Bob Sturm - Lyman continuing commitment by all interested 

(Friday) 9 a.m. 	 education to Increase the involvement of I.
where they will be volunteering follows. Due Lake (February 19) 9:30 a.m. 	 County Commissioner Bob French . school 	community in the classrooms in Florida. 

	

By United Press International 	 to legislative hearings this week, Rep. Bob 	School Board Member Pat Telson - Sterling 	to be announced, 	 urges all citizens to recognize and support 
U. S. Defense Secretary Harold Brown says he 	Hattaway will be volunteering the following 	Park (Friday) 9 a.m. 	 The governor's proclamation states that the 	thousands of volunteers who are working 

expects the Soviet Union shortly will stage a "peace 	week. 	 School Board Member Roland Williams. 	spirit of volunteerism is one of the 	improve the quality of education. 
offensive" in Afghanistan by withdrawing a Russian 
military division before television cameras, then 
moving two divisions back under the cover of night. 	Prosthesis Center To Open 

Brown's statements echoed those made Monday by 	
I

N. 

national security adviser Zbigniew Brzesinski, who 	The American Cancer Society will hold the grand opening 01 
said: "It's very probable that before too long the Soviet 	its "Prosthesis Display Center" from 10 am, to 2 p.m. Wed. 
Union will engage in what might be called a peace 	nesday at the American Cancer Society's office, Sunniland 	 I offensive by removing a token number of troops from 	Corp. Building, 202 S. Oak Ave., Sanford.  
Afghanistan. 	 Refreshments will be served and the public Is invited.  

"This would he designed to show the Soviet Union is 
reducing its presence in Afghanistan." 	 The Center's purpose is to provide women who have had a  

Vladimir Pozner, Radio Moscow commentator who 	mastectomy an opportunity to see what types of prosthesis are  
heard Brown's comments in Moscow via satellite, 	available to them, the approximate cost and where they may 

disagreed with the defense secretary's statement and 	be purchased. 	 . 
said the Soviet forces would withdraw "as soon as the 	The opening is being sponsored by the "Reach To Recovery" 

 government of Afghanistan no longer needs the volunteers. These women, all mastectomy patients, visit 
military aid it asked for." 	 patient alter surgery to give much needed moral support and 	 Z .,; l'ozner said Moscow hoped that would happen "as 	encouragement. The center will now be an additional resource 	 -. .. 	 , 	 • 
soon as possible." 	 for the patient. 	

r:.;".• 
Arabs Spurn U.S. Bases 	According to Mary Lou Foster, coordinator of the "Reach To 	 - 

Recovery" program, the center has prosthesis and lingerie 

	

KUWAIT i UPI) — Most Arab states in the Persian 	from eight major distributors, nationwide. 

	

Gulf (10 not want U. S. military bases on their soil 	
HsraId PIloss by Tim VInti t 

	

despite the offer of American protection, Kuwait has 	Retired Teachers Plan Meeting told American U. N. Ambassador Donald McHenry. 

	

"I got the impression that none of the states in the 	 OUTSTANDING Mrs. Pauline Arndt accepts a plaque from the U.S. Department of Labor for 

	

Gulf desire to have any sort of military bases or any 	A luncheon meeting of New York State retired teachers 	 her outstanding performance as a supervisor In the Summer Youth Em- 

	

superpower presence," McHenry told reporters 	be held March 14 at Peter Pan Inn (formerly the Kapok Tree), PERFORMANCES ployment Program (SYEP) in the Seminole County school system from 
Monday after his meetings with Kuwaiti leaders. 	Madeira Beach, Fla. East Coast New York State Retired 	 Elliott Smith, coordinator of SYEP. Roger H. Herring (right) receives a 1500 

	

But he indicated this applies equally to the Soviet 	Teachers are invited to attend. Those Intending to go should 	 savings bond as the outstanding youth participant in the program. The 

	

Union, which he accused of an "unfortunate 	call or write before March 6 to Ralph Pombrlo, Imperial 	 program is sponsored by the Comprehensive Employment Training Act 
miscalculation in Afghanistan." 	 Gardens, 11441 137th St. North, Largo, Fla., 33540, Telephone 	 (CETA). The awards were for the 1979 year and presented at the old school 

813-595-1173. For further Information, call Charlotte A. Heuss, 	 board office from which the summer program operates. Herring Is now a 
U.S. Seeks Naval Bases 	Deltona, Fla., 3054744264. 	 student at Florida State University. 

SINGAPORE (UPI)- The commander of the U. S. 

	

forces in the Pacific and Indian Oceans said today 	Longwood Charges Three Youths 
naval forces are being reorganized and bases sought 
for a long-term American presence on the oil routes 
from the Middle East. 

Speaking at the end of a three-day meeting of U. S. et ambassadors and Washington officials on East Asia 

	

and the Pacific, Mm. Robert Long said American 	Vandals Slash Tir e s At Harri 	Estates  
allies In the region were playing a key role in coun- 
tering Soviet naval actions. 

	

"I anticipate the situation in the Middle East and the 	 By DAVID RAZLER 

	

Indian Ocean will require an increased presence of U. 	 Herald Staff Writer 
Twenty Lake Harriet Estates residents awoke Monday 

	

S. military forces there for some time to come," Long 	morning to find their tires slashed by Ice-pick wielding van- 

	

lie said negotiations for U. S. bases with several 	da deputies say. 
TI 

	

nations In the region, including Kenya and Oman, were 	
causing 

youths, ages 11, 12 and 13 have been charged with 
causing the estimated $3,500 damage late Sunday night or i) close to re4ftUon. -4y Monday morning, say depuuss, who arrested the tIne 

Tito Close To Death 	 Monday afternoon. Their names were not released due to their 
ages. 	 ..,. 	,, 	-- ,.WWWIi,,, 

The vandals slashed all the tires on each of the vehicles they 	 ternoon at the county court. 

	

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) Doctors battled to 	hit, using Ice picks or similar sharp instruments, deputies said. 	p.m. Monday, at the corner of Dog Track Road and County 	 ACCIDENT VICTIM IN INTENSIVE CARE 

	

save the life of President Josip Tito, 87, who developed 	 ARREST IN CASSEL.BERRY RAPE 	 Road 427. He allegedly abandoned his car following the attack, 	A Fern Park woman hit by a car on U.S. Highway 17-92 

	

heart and kidney troubles two days after his recovery 	A Longwood man is under arrest, charged by Casselberry 	said Casselberry police chief George Karcher. 	 Monday morning is in serious condition following surgery at from a leg amputation seemed assured. 	 pollee with abducting, raping and robbing an 18-year-old 	Jolnes Is charged with abducting a woman from the ABC Florida Hospital-Altamonte. 

	

On the surface, most Yugoslavians took the latest 	woman early Monday morning. 	 Lounge parking lot, U.S. Highway 17-92, Casselberry, shortly 	Mary A. Picard, 60, of Fern Park, Is in the hospital's in. 

	

medical bulletin calmly, but underneath, there was 	The arrest was made by police who staked out a car after midnight,Monday, driving her toan undisclosed location 	tenalve care unit for Injuries suffered when she was struck bya 

	

clear concern the end might be approaching for the last 	allegedly used In the attack and waited for its owner to return, 	and raping her, 	 car driven by Robert P. Bedard of Orlando, a hospital of the great World War II leaders. 

	

A medical bulletin issued late Monday, 22 days after 	
Dennis E. Jolnes Jr., 28, of Longwood, was arrested at 12:30 	The rapist then dropped her off near the lounge, taking her 	spokeswoman said. No charges were filed In the Incident. 

Tito had his left leg amputated because of 'ngrene, 
As a woman walked from her stalled $15,000 car, Saturday, It 

	

said he had developed "heart weakness," the national Demo Delegate Deadline Monday 	
FIRES DESTROY CARS 

burst Into flames, deputies report. news agency Tanjug reported, 
"This may bring us very, very bad news," a senior Barbara Taccla, address unreported, told deputies her 1976  

Western diplomat commented. "The next bulletin 	 white Jaguar stopped running at 5:45 a.m. Saturday on Eagle 
should tell us the story, whether it is going up or 	By DONNA ESTES 	the state's 15 congressional and 32 are to be appointed party's way of Insuring that Circle, 

- 	- 	 . 	• •
Herald Staff Writer 	districts. 	 among major office holders the national convention is 	As she walked to find a phone, sparks shot from the bottom of 

'IT. 	 by the state committee, 	open to all Democrats, the car, which was soon engulfed In flames. at Spin. Monday for those congressional district, which 	Those who wish to be regardless of race, sex or 	The car was destroyed, deputies say, reporting Use cause of 
WEATHER 	 Seminole County Democrats Includes precincts 1,3,It. 22, delegate condidates must be physical handicap. aze  is 	unknown, 	 - who wish to become can. 71, 2$ and 62 In the Sanford registered Democrats and 	Caucuses 	to 	select  

	

didates for delegate to the area, will be held at the must state the presidential delegates from the' obam9t)r 	Dewhichputies say they are less mystified at the cause of a fire 

	

NATIONAL REPORT: Below freezing temperatures chilled Democratic National Con- Vocational High School in St. candidate they are sup- congressional districts to 	damaged a junked car Sunday morning in Chuluota. much of the nation early today and light snow showers dusted ventlon Aug. 11-14 at Madison Augustine. 	 porting. If that candidate attend the Republican 	
George Nwmery said his ion was starting a fire in material from the Great Lakes states to the Middle Atlantic Coast. Square Garden In New York. 	The caucus for the 5th becomes entitled to delegates National Convention in 

July they Wanted to burn, but the blaze spread Into a 1%9 Toyota he Readings across most of the Country were below the freezing 	Kathleen Reynolds, congressional district, which byvlrtueofthe votes received will be held on March 22, had for junk value only. 
markandbelowzerotemperatures common over the northern Seminole County Democratic Includes the counties of in the March 11 presidential according 	County 

	

half of the Plains and the Mississippi Valley. Clear skies and committeewoman, said Orange, Pasco, Citrus, preferential primary, there Republican Chairman Bill 	Interior of the car was destroyed and the blaze ex- 
by Seminole firefighters at a a.m. temperatures In the 40s and SOs prevailed on the West Coast qualification tone may be Sumter, Hernando, Lake, will be a caucus for the McCollum. 

and across the Southwest to central Texas. 	 obtained from her at her place  Pinellas and the precincts of candidate to whom they have 	The caucus for the 4th 
AREA READINGS (P am.): temperature: 51; overnight of business. Reynolds Lack Seminole not Included in the pledged support, the delegate district will be held it the 

	

low: 43; yesterday's high: 60; barometric pressure: 30.17; and S.f. Service, W French 4th distrIct, will be held at the candidate may be elected as a Flagler Beach City Corn. 	TmLong relative humidity: 68 percent; winde: North Northwest at 10 Ave., Sanford or from local Wildwood High School in delegate. 	 mission Hall at 2 p.m., while 
m.p.h. 	 - 	 party chairman, Rod Cable, Wildwood, Mrs. Reynolds 	The qualification process Is the 5th district will caucus at 

WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 5:02 Lengwood, or State Corn. said, 	 open to any registered 10 am, In the Wildwood 

3M= could a.m,, 5:24 p.m.; lows, 11:15 a.m., 11:24 p.m.; PORT mltteeman Tan Freeman at 	Five delegates and three Democrat. 	 Holiday Inn off Interstate 75. 
CANAVERAL highs, 4:54 a.m., 5:16 pin.; lows, 11:01 am., Na Altamonte Springs law aItvnM..*chwlflbe elected 	Alfred Duran, chairman of 
11:15 p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 12:28 a.m..; lows, 11:57 am. 	office. 	 In lbs 4th and Sib the state Democratic corn- 	Three delegates and three ____ 	 alternates will he selected BOATING FORECASri 8*. AegatIan I. Ji,IIer Islet, (let 	Caucuses to elect delegates congressional districts. A. mitt.. said the method 	

from each of the 15 	sitije 
YM 

30 Miles: Winds northwest to north 10 to 15 knots through will be held on Saturday, total of delegates are to 
be electing delegates In the congressional districts. Those tonight becoming northeast to east around 10 knots Wed. March 28 at noon In each of elected at the district level congressional districts is 	

wishing to qualify u 
AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy through Wednesday. 

nesday. Seas 3 to 5 feet decreasing tonight. Partly cloudy, 	
delegates must be registered 	Thloke' On Highs In the lower los today and the tçper lOs Wednesday. AREA DEATHS 	 Repiabilcins, file qualifying 
oaths pledging stçport to the Laws tonight In lbs low to mid 4Os. Winds northwest to north 10 	
presidential candidate they 

	

to 15 mph today dhnhdshlng tonight. 	 NANCY IL IRO(Z 	Mrs. Betty Jo Lossir, Ocala; daughter, 	 t. 	t residents 
two sees, Rev. Alva H. Brock, Little Falls, N. J.; sIx of the district from which they 

 
3FIOW 

Nancy H. Beech, II, 018 W"I, and Pet. IL Beech, grandchildren and two g- are elected. 11* qualifying East Sicossi St., $atul, died Deds City; tires brothers, LI. VlodChildrelL 	 oath must be submitted to the 	This year, make sure you are using the proper Ighway AutomOflv, Inc 	Mondiy, In Mafort 30 was o..j (Ret.) J.  C.  Hut. 	Brisson Funeral  Hoine.P.' date party chairman on  or 	tax form. Even if you filed the Short Form last" bunt In Gramwsod, S. C. aid 	, .  U. 	 In charge  of  arrangements. Wore 	i, 	 year, your circumstances this year could help FIS1UARY SPICIAI. 	cametoSedordIalM$from Usury J. Hut'4siion, all of 	 __ 
Otarlette, N. C, 	attuidad Sanford; eleven grand. PönraI Notics 	The state e*iUw 	 you save money by filing the Long Form. At 

995 	
Wlathrcp College and children, and two great- — 	 mitts. on March 28 wiii name 	H&R Block, we'll review your tax situation to AUTO WASH & WAX

$1 

	 graduated from Stetson 	 NOCUSIRA, J0ISPN- Mx aWarge delegates to 	decide which form allows you to pay the lowest. ciudes all szler)v Dl liüerlir, whitewalls, 	 University. She tsugl4 at 	Betuos Fasral Horns PA. 	 , ,, 141 tedey. 

	

___ 	___ 	 Funwsl 	 convention and  a1tjj'g for 	 legitimate bwn,,rs, wlndsws, wow  civere, etc. 
nAsoNAst.s Pitcis  ON  S$OINI  CLEANING 	 Southekis School for 30 years, In chsrgs of a'raagsments. will be ,ww the 	, 	these delegates. 	 -. 

AND PAINTING, 	. 	 rething In ills,  and 	 fl,l $$'gg, $aJ$5rd at 2 P.M. main am 

	

iaIiOrIa.d. or. -sa.,terd(1,.rn 	 .e.d Thacher of ft YEWJ'JPIJEI 	TuisIsy with Nov. O.K. G~ 
_____ ___ 	

silidatWig. Sw'IaI  will  be In  WHIIIMARC$LADICNIY$LIRUSIDTOSI 	far 8.t'4l. County 1*. 	 ,.., Cone". Ormw 
ON was a pwvter of lbs - W 'I Nogusire, 071 FwWal 4.nep.*, Is in charge 
First United Methodist 138 CM Rid, Benferd, d at wrsmanS. 

of Sanford, &is was a today. Born in Oremas Hoods saoca. mmcv ii.- Fwwal 
!

Z-7i 

!1ek!_ (USFS 4Il) 	 member of the Weskyan Valdarms, Spate, he livid k sirvicesfar  Nancy H.  frock, $1. 
- 	R 	SiaM St. lanterd. 

Service  CA,  Della Espps Saitlord for lbs past 14 yers 	141 TI4edey,  will be at 11 

	

*irUrylL )fSOVol. 72. NO. is 	 Gainirta Fraternity, P.E.O. 1k was a i'inibii' of the Lffl. Wadnieday at the First 

	

PibilihId Daly aid kidsy, gem, S Saturday by The lasleil Ilurald, 	Sisterhood, Sailerd Wamans 	rth of God 	a retired United MiIlusd Church with 
_____ ______ 	

Nil liv. I,eS K1n5 offkIathi. $ac.,1I5N.PrsachAve.,$aafe.d, la.2fl71. 	 a sad w pat Fes14et machine OSfUi 	 Burial will be at Oaktawn ciau P*s*.ue 	Sasferd. Field. $V1I 	 of do g1 	p 	, 	as Na wife, Mrs. Maria Memerlal Park. In Rev if  
$DMrys*iSbN cgetsg Mails. ILlS, C 	s*tw, Y15r, 	Survivors lined.: two ?tuuka, Beid; two seas, fles.irs lanai lees may be made 

	

_______ 	 t the First United MsthedIst ly all: wile IW MislL N.U.ê M•lli I)l.lSi 	daighters, Mrs. Nancy 	iinusI Sünlavalley, CSIIL, Owch W~81 FUflI. IWISM - 	 - 	. -  
Terwilliger, Sanford, and and Philip. Sanford a Fal HOII*P.A. In charge.  
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NATION Radiation Leaks From Three-Mile Island 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP!) - The latest in a series of 	The spillage occurred when a pressure valve malfunctioned 	the cleanup effort, but Collins reported none of the 11 workers 

equipment failures hampering efforts to clean up the con- 	and allowed radioactive water to pour out of the cooling 	evacuated from the leak area in the latest mishap received 
taminated Three Mile Island nuclear power plant has caused a 	system that is used to maintain stability in the crippled Unit 	abnormal doses of radiation. 
spill of radioactive water and a minor release of radiation. 	No. 2 reactor. 	 Three Mile Island officials have been hampered by inter- 

A leak in the system keeping the plant - site of the worlds 	Collins said there was no danger the reactor would become 	mittent failures of the system being used to cleanse I million 
worst nuclear plant accident - in cold shutdown dumped 950 	destabilized because of the incident. 	 gallons of radioactive water that was displaced in the original 
gallons of radioactive water into an adjoining building Mon. 	The spilled radioactive water splashed onto the floor of a 	accident last March. 
day. 	 building that adjoins the reactor structure. 	 And, unIv a week ago, a local newspaper, The Guide, stirred 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission spokesman Karl Abraham 	It contained 60 microcuries per cubic mililiter - a unit of 	concern about post-accident security at the plant in a story 
said the spill released "a trivial quantity" of radiation from 	radiation measurement - a level high enough to allow only 	about how one of its reporters posed as a security guard and 
the plant. 	 minute and undetectible levels of radiation such as kriton 	gained entrance to the restricted control room. 

The incident posed no threat to the public health, said John 	outside the nuclear plant, Collins said. 	 The March 28, 1979, accident at Three Mile Island was 
Collins, a senior official of the federal Nuclear Regulatory 	The other, undamaged reactor at the site, Unit No. 1, was not 	described by the NRC as the most serious in commercial 
Commission, 	 involved in the latest incident, 	 nuclear power history. 

"Any malfunction will add to the continuing problems. These 	Three Mile Island's crippled reactor has been in a state of 	The accident occurred when human error precipitated a loss 
will probably continue to occur during the period of recovery," 	cold shutdown for about 10 months, and efforts to decon- 	of vital cooling water, allowing the volatile uranium core to 
said Collins, who is in charge of the Three Mile Island supervi- 	taiiiinate the facility have been hindered, 	 heat up and nearly melt. A meltdown could have resulted in 
sion for the NRC. 	 A total of 10 workers have been overexposed to radiation in 	larL'e doses of deadly radiation being spewed. 

I.' Au s Shuffle. 
Former Champ Says He's Ready To Fight .Russia 

WASHINGTON IJPI) - Muhammad All 	The champ warmed to his patriotic theme 	America and America have to go some to stop 	"You're not for America?" Ali asked. The 
lost his heavyweight title for refusing to fight 	with some vintage-Ali talk after reporting to 	Russia, I'd be the first to get into an airplane 	reporter replied he was for truth. 
in the Vietnam War. Now he says he would be 	President Carter on his trip to Africa to get 	to go against that. esecially when they're 	"You take your Muslim self to another 
"first to join" if America needed him to fight 	support for the U.S. boycott of the Mosco 	attacking Islamic Muslinis. So I think the 	Muslim country, and you'll be glad to get 
'Russia. 	 Olympics. 	 draft is right." 	 back here," Ali said. "You'll get out of there. 

"If America was in trouble and a country 	"Now, when we were in Vietnam I figured 	A black reporter who identified hiiiiself as a 	"You cant watch television over thes'e; you 
such as Russia was escalating." Ali told 	we were wrong. Now we're right. I'd be the 	Muslim baited Ali by asking him why the can't get nothin'; the water ain't right; the 
reporters outside the White House Monday, 'l 	first to join. I'd get a rifle and jump in an 	United States gave so much more' aid to Israel 	toilets don't flush right; ain't nothing like 
will go." 	 airplane and jump out. Say Russia attacks 	than to Africa. America - the roads, the cars. 

Tanker Pilot: Cutter Never Followed Warnings 
TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - The cutter Blackthorn never deviat- 	Blackthorn sank within four minutes, killing 23 crew members 	Knight said lie first saw the Blackthorn as it went under the 

ed from a collision course despite two radio warnings and two 	- the worst peacetime accident in Coast Guard history. 	Skyway Bridge, about 3,500 to 4,000 feet away. 
blasts from the 'anker Capricorn's whistle, says the harbor 	Harbor pilot Harry Eugene Knight told a ('east Guard 	lit' said he kept his eyes on the unknown vessel and tried 
pilot who was directing the tanker through Tampa Bay when it 	Marine Board of Investigation Monday how he tried to avoid 	twice to raise it on radio frequency Channel 13, but received no 
collided with the Coast Guard buoy tender, 	 the collision. lie was scheduled to be recalled to the stand 	response. lie said at the time he first saw the Blackthorn, it 

The two vessels collided the ninht of Jan. 28 and the 	today. 	 still had time to make the 18 degree turn. 

% ., fl- I.  fl " 
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of 	nford's Newest Bank... 'i!! 
purse with him, Karcher said. 

Police found the suspect's car, a light blue Volkswagen with 
Pennsylvania plates at 4 a.m. and immediately began waiting 
for its owner to return, Karcher said. 

The victim reportedly identified both the car and articles of 
her clothing left behind in the vehicle following the attack 

.before the arrest. 
Jotnes, who recently moved to Longwood from Philadelphia,  - 

Is wanted back In that city on a sexual assault warrant, Kar- 
i4iar .nbl Pa .,,III k_ i....h.' t.. 1....4 	 e,1.. .,t 
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IN BRIEF 
Judge Allows Documents 

For Use In Lance Trial 
ATLANTA (UPI) — A federal judge has allowed 

documents Into evidence in the bank fraud trial of 
former federal budget director Bert Lance despite 
defense claims that the government had the records 
inserted in bank files. 

U.S. District Judge Charles A. Moye Jr. ruled 
Monday that seven of 12 challenged documents from 
the National City Bank of Rome would be accepted, at 
least for now, because a witness from the bank iden-
tified handwriting on them as her own. 

As the trial enters Its 16th day today participants 
face a five-day trial week because testimony and the 
introduction of evidence is going slow. Until now, Moye 
had scheduled a four-day week. The trial was also 
delayed by poor weather. 

Pro-Abortion Ruling Sought 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Groups opposed to:.the - 

congressional ban on federal funding for abortions for 
poor women have asked the Supreme Court to review a. 
New York ruling they say will provide a "clearcut" 
solution to the controversy. 

The New York based Center for Constitutional 
Rights asked the court Monday to review a Jan. 15 
ruling by Judge John Dooling, striking down the Hyde 
Amendment as unconstitutional. 

The Hyde Amendment — named after sponsor Rep. 
Henry Hyde, R-lll. — bars federal funding of abortions 
for women on Medicaid. It has been attached as a rider 
to a federal appropriations bill every year since 1976. 

Military Finds Women 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The armed forces are 

having no problem attracting women recruits. 
The quarterly Pentagon report on recruits Monday 

showed the Army attracted 5,860 women from October 
to December, the last quarter of 1979, or 132 percent of 
Its objective of 4,450 women. 

The Navy attained 102 percent of Its goal by 
recruiting 2,840 women, compared to its 2,770 goal. 

The Air Force made 100 percent of Its goal of 3,450, 
and the Marines hit 95 percent by enlisting 450 women, 
instead of the 480 they sought. 

Overall, the military fell 28,000 persons short of Its 
planned goal. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF - 	 - 

Gas Supply 10.8% Low., 

Than Amount Used In 1979 

MIAMI (UP!) — The amount of gasoline supplied to 
service stations in Florida this month will be 10.8 
percent less than the amount they received In 
February of 1979, state energy officials say. 

However, James Harvey, Florida's assistant energy 
director, said Monday the reduction should not cause 
any serious shortage. 

"I think we can look forward to another fairly tight 
supply month but the situation isn't unmanageable," 
he said. 

Harvey said gasoline consumption In Florida has: 
declined 5.6 percent since 1978. Federal regulations 
require a 6 percent reduction In consumption. 

Orange Crop Sets Record 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Americana have an 

abundance of citrus to eat this season. 
The Agriculture Department Monday estimated this 

season's orange crop at a record 261 million boxes, 24 
percent greater than last season. 

The latest eatimate was up 1 percent from January. 
The Florida orange crop is expected to be 200 million 

boxes, up 22 percent from last season, and the 
California crop, 54 million boxes, up 45 percent. 

Panel Raps Cabinet Rol. 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — A panel reviewing 

higher education In Florida has concluded the Cabinet 
has no business setting education policy and says the 
role of the State Board of Education should be 
eliminated. 

The panel of lawmakers, laymen and educators 
making up the Commission of Post-secondary 
Education recommended Monday  the  Legislature take 
U* controversial step by passing a constitutional 
amendment to put the question to the voters, probably 
this fall 
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Congress Gets 
J% 

Another Chance 
.1 

i 

4 	
Faced with a bribery investigation that may 

ensnare at least one U.S. senator and seven 

SPORTS 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb. 12, 1#10.—SA 

For Tha Olvmnlr0 Gaid Is On 

The sounds of bouncing basketballs are still 
permeating Seminole County gymnasiums, but 
that unmistakable crack of a bat on a fastball is 
right around the corner. 

Four of the five county high school baseball 
teams will see action this week in the Annual 
Seminole County High School Baseball Tour-
nament which starts Thursday and runs through 
Saturday at Seminole Memorial Baseball Field. 

Lyman, Seminole, Lake Brantley and Lake 
Howell are all slated to take part in the tourney. 
When the teams get down to regular season play, 
this season looks like a lively battle to replace 
Seminole as the defending district champ. 

If you think the Five Star Conference is getting 
stronger these days you're right. Long the 
second fiddle to Orlando, last season's efforts by 
Five Star baseball teams produced three squads 
who won 20 or more games. Not too many Von.  
ference can boast those stats. 

Not too many conferences can boast having the 

player's strike. 
Last Saturday's tryouts for the 13-14 year olds 

had to be postponed because only 16 players had 
signed up. Four of those players were 14 year 
Olds while the remainder were 13 year old 
graduates of the Bronco division. 
The kids seem upset (but not half as much as 

the Pony division coaches) that the new board of 
directors has revamped the league set up. Until 
this spring, players remaining in the same 
division for their second year of play 
automatically returned to the team they played 
for the previous year. The board of directors has 
decided to hold a wide open draft this time 
around, breaking up team continuity and any 
type of a building program within the league. 
Several of the youngsters have stated they want 
to remain with their buddies and teammates 
from last year and that they don't want to play 
for a new coach every spring. 

The league fathers say the new measure is for 
the benefit of the kids. 

second and fourth best basketball teams in the 
state either, which is reflected In this week's 
newly released prep basketball poll. While 
Daytona Mainland held firmly to its number two 
ranking, Bill Payne's Fighting Seminoles moved 

up a notch from fifth to fourth with a sterling 23-I 
regular season slate. 

The Tribe gets a stern test when it meets with 
Evans tonight in the Seminole gym. The first 
clash between these two squads saw the 
Seminoles break a strangle hold ball freezing 
game plan by the Trojans to squeeze out a six-
point win at the Evans snake pit. Another in-
teresting 

n 
teresting battle between a run and gun squad-vs 
the patterned offense Is at hand. 

Who say's kids don't read the newspapers and 
tlto%l the emnqks of Ilwtr elders 

Scents like the l\'uty I 'ague division players of 
11w Semoran t'uny I.e*gue are following in the 

t4skI of 11w major l'aguer'a and pulling a 

members of the House, Speaker Tip O'Neill is 
lamenting the damage  to the "institution" of 
Congress. Where organizations or institutions are VIEWPOINT 
concerned, bad conduct by a few reflects upon the 
whole. 

Tables  Everybody is aware of that. What should 
concern Mr. O'Neill and his colleagues Is that the 
Congress 	of 	the 	United 	States 	has 	failed 
miserably as an institution to engender respect Might 
for ethics among its own members. Goodness 

I knows it has had the opportunity. 

Turn I 	Congressional committees that pounced on the 
Watergate scandal in the Executive branch were 
open to accusations of hyprocrisy. Congress had By ROBERT WALTERS 

never pursued suspicions of wrongdoing by its WASHINGTON (NEAl — A careful  
examination 	of 	the 	economic 	sanctions 

own members with half the zeal It displayed in President Carter recently imposed upon the 
demanding the truth about Watergate. Soviet Union suggests that the actions may 

The chance was not long in coming for 	the penalize the United States Far more than the 
nation supposedly being punished. 

House and Senate to show they could be as There is no quarrel with Carter's deter- 
morally righteous when the shoe was on the other mination to force the Soviets to pay a price for 
foot. The parties, gifts and cash lavishrd on their military invasion of Afghanistan, but the 
Capitol Hill by Korean businessman Tong Sun president may have blundered by substituting 

Park 	confronted 	Congress 	with 	its 	own moral Indignation and precipitous action for a 

"Koreagate." Had the House and Senate ethics measured response and coherent strategy. 

committees demanded public explanations from The most striking example of the coun. 

all those who had been swept up in Park's in- 
terproductive nature of the new White House 
policy involves the Inclusion of all equipment 

fluencebuying spree, It would have gone a long used in petroleum exploration and production 
way toward discouraging such breaches of ethics, in the president's hastily constructed em- 
if not violations of the law, in the future. bargo on exports of high-technology items. 

Throughout the 1970s, the Soviet Union has 
As it was, the 18-month 	"investigation" of been the world's leading oil producer, sur- 

Koreagate produced bribery indictments against passing even Saudi Arabia. But, like other 

two 	former congressmen 	but 	no 	lasting regions of the world, the USSR now Is rapidly 

discomfort for current members of the club, depleting its reserves of readily accessible 

Three 	sitting 	congressmen 	received 
"reprimands," 	the 	mildest 	form 	of 	House 

"easy" oil. 
The Soviets now face the complex task of 

discipline, while the Senate Ethics Committee 
"hard" locating and producing their 	oil, with 

deposits found in frigid, desolate and remote 
found no grounds for even a milif scolding of any areas such as western Siberia — a task the 
present or former senator. The only praiseworthy Central Intelligence Agency predicts will be 

performance was by Republican Sen. Lowell increasingly difficult. 
I 	Wcr. of 'Connecttctt, who rest

fnl
ed from the The CIA estimates that the USSR last year 

Senate Ethics Committee midway 	the process, produced a record-setting 11.7 million barrels 

1 	saying the truth was being lost in "a maze of of oil daily, but that figure was lower than 

parliamentaryevasiveness." Soviet planners expected. Shflil8T shortfalls 
have occurred since the mid-1970s 

It now turns out that in 1978, when the strategy The CIA is predicting that the soviets this 

to contain Koreagate was still being worked out in year will fail to surpass their 1979 production 

the cloakrooms, the FBI was already building its and that there will be a gradual decline In 

case for the new scandal now breaking. The ethics 
production throughout the 1960s. The USSR
eventually could be forced to shift from its 

committees of the two houses are now scrambling cunt status as a net exporter of oil to a net 
to catch up with what they didn't know about — or Importer. 
knew about and were handling with 	their Depriving the Soviets of the equipment 

customary discretion, necessary to meet Internal demands for 
petroleum products probably will force them 

That FBI agents posed as Arab sheiks to get the to turn to the Persian Guld to fulfill their 
goods on members of Congress and other public 
federal and state officials suggests an episode At best, that would mean another major 

from a television series — and raises the question buyer of Middle East oil, whose substantial 
demands would Increase upward pressure on 

of whether the federal agents might have been soaring prices. At worst, It could lead 
J 	guilty of "entrapment," the legal term for In _______ to an attempted Soviet military or political 

tug an unwilling subject to break the law. Not takeover 	of 	one 	or 	more 	oil-producing 
enough Is known at this point to say how willing or nations. 
unwilling the alleged bribe-takers in these cases Carter's embargo of 17 million metric tons 

might have been. of feed grains that the Soviets had contracted 
to purchase poses a very real danger of in- 

Americans are likely to believe the worst. As anlased taxes, higher inflation and larger 

institution, Congress has preferred to split hairs 
federal budget r1e&1tr In t&Lr mwtrl,. 

Although both future and cash grain prices 
on ethical questions, blurring what should be a have been temporarily stabilized following a 
sharper distinction between gifts, favors and brief but precipitous drop, the vast surplus 
campaign donations, and purchased favors, that the federal government has agreed to 

An opinion poll a few years back asked people to 
buy will continue to overhang the market, 

rate various occupational 	groups 	for 	trust- JACK ANDERSON worthiness. On a scale of 1 to 10, politicians got a 

— — — 	 w — — IWW w w  

N Olympics being more than five niontlis Before last Saturday's game between the emotion involved, I telt I wou.ldn't "That doesn't mean there's any reason Wis.. whose father, Bob, coached the last 
tarter won't be on hand for Wednesda y's away, the threat of a U.S. boycott would the Soviets' superlative Olvnmpic hockey want to be one of them." to change our present system," Gilbert U.S. Olympic team, agrees with GilberI. 
opening 	ceremonies 	of 	the 	Winter be dissipated or eliminated entirely if team and the U.S. team at Madison During tile contest which followed, the went oil. "We know it's not fair because -I've been watching hockey a long 
plympics, and that's too bad, bCCIUSC if they simply ignored it. Far froii 	orng Square Garden, the national anthems of Russians all but annihilated the 	U.S. the Russians are so professional in their time and I've seen some great players, 
he were, he'd find out iirst hal,(1 how away, however, the move seems to be both natioas were played and it didn't team, 10.3, and despite the lopsidedness preparation and their approach to but I never saw any of them do what 
surprisingly well he's doing in his per- gathering increasing impetus. Canada, matter whether you were American or of the outcome, they frequently let their hockey and our Olympic players don't Aleksandr) Mallsev did against us last 
ional cold war with the Russians over the Britain, Australia, Japan, New Zealand, Russian, you had to sense something just feelings come to the surface. conic anywhere near theirs, but that Saturday. 

ummner Gaines. Holland, Malaysia and Kenya are some listening. 'one 	guy 	speared 	me," 	said 	Bill doesn't mean we should adopt the same 
"lie came down the right side one-on- 

, By not backing down or wavering in the of the countries which have swung over U.S. defenseman Buzz Schneider of Baker, another U.S. defensenian front 
pattern they have. 

one. did it complete 360-degree turn, 
)east, he has driven home to the Soviets toward the U.S. way of thinking while Babbitt, Mimi., said, 	There was a lot of Grand Rapids, Minn., "and I speared "People talk about their team beating 

going full steam, then back-handed the 
be meant everything he said and it was Nom'wav, China, 	Egypt, Chile, 	liberia cheering, the kind that gives you goose him back, He said something to me. It ours so badly the other day. It could've 

puck 	into 	our 	net. 	Eleven-thousand 
anything but an idle threat when he and Saudi Arabia already have voted not pimples, when our anthem was played. it was in Russian, so I didn't have a clue." been imiuch more. I think the Russians let 

people and 26 players, myself included, 
announced no U.S. team would he sent to 
Moscow next July unless the Russians 

cOmmIpet('. 
Nobody ever really gets to know what 

never hit me like that before. When they The present Soviet team comes close to 
up. Why should they risk getting hurt? 
Normally, though, in a championship were absolutely stunned. Maltsev skated 

pulled out of Afghanistan. tilt! SovietIIUIII in the street thinks, and 
played the Russian anthem, there was w 
booing. 

being the best in the 	orld. game, where goals for (scored) are a big back to the bench and sat down. Like it 

perhaps the closest %%C can conic to that "I feel the Russians aren't going to lose thing like in these Olympic games, the was just another goal. Big deal! 
At first, there was no reaction from now, with regard to Carter's announced "1 looked over the Russian players and it single game here," said former Ranger Russians 	don't 	stop. 	They're 	like "I called my Dad after the game and 

Soviet officials or 	from 	any 	of their boycott, is from some of the impressions I'm Pretty sure they were getting the star Rod Gilbert, who is doing analysis robots." said for him to make sure and see it on 
athletes. ' Russian competitors here are conveying, message. Right at that moment, with the and color at these games for Canadian Mark Johnson, the U.S. team's center delayed TV. 	I 	told him he wouldn't 

Maybe they thought with the Swimmer wittingly or not, to our athletes. people booing them that way, and with all television, and outstanding player from Madison, believe it." 
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By DON GRAFF 

In 1974 with its tenacious unraveling of 
Watergate, Congress knew one of its finest 
moments. 

And a moment was about as long as it 
lasted. 

In the years since, we have had from the 
houses on the Hill the South Korean influence-
peddling scandal, the Wilbur Mills-Fanne 
Foxe and Wayne Hays-Elizabeth Ray shows, 
the payroll-swindling conviction of Rep. 
Charles C. Diggs Jr., D-Mich., the indictment 
of Rep. Daniel J. Flood, D-Pa., on bribery 
charges and the reprimanding of Sen. Her-
man E. Talmadge, D.Ga,, for misuse of office 
and campaign funds. 

And those are merely the biggest cases and 
names. Assorted lesser congressional fish 
have been involved in an inquiry into favors 
received from military t'nntrn,.fnr. nnd - - — - — — --------- J -.,-- — ww - a.,s 	•4s 

bribery, 	payroll 	kickback 	and 	other 
"financial misconduct" incidents, 

LIGHTER SIDE Clearly, these have not been the best 	I 
times for the Image of the legislative branch. 

A Cold War Was Lost 
And they are not getting any better with the 

revelations of the "sting" (if that 
word hasn't been part of the colloquial 
language, it certainly will be now) operation 
In which the FBI sucked 	a score of 

By DICK WEST and related businesses suffer from a scarcity congressional and other public officials Into 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — If a drought Is as of skiing accidents, apparently compromising situations through 

much an act of God as a flood, It follows that Fewer skiers hobbling around also means the promise of Arab dollars. 
the lack of snow can be as much a natural less absenteeism in places of employment. From House Speaker Thomas "Tip" disaster as a blizzard. That means part-time workers get fewer O'Neill down, members speaking for It therefore seemed fitting that federal and collect more unemployment corn- 

publication — very few are not — are 
relief be extended to ski resort areas hard hit pensation. The latter drain then is reflected in professing themselves distraught and by snowless weather. And so it came to pass. economic statistics, which give rise 	fresh 

predictions that a recession is coming. dismayed. Last week, government assistance in the 
form of Small Business Administration loans And that is only the beginning. As well they might be. The allegations, 
was made available in eight states where The only time people drink hot buttered although still only that and directly involving 
bare slopes and clear skies have dealt ski rum Is while relaxing In front of an open fire only a relative few of the 535 members, reflect 
trade merchants a one-two punch. in a ski lodge. A snowless winter obviously on the entire Congress. They suggest, ob-

5&VU Rep, Henry S. Reuse, D-Wis,, that it To non-skiers, disasters of this type might reduces the market for both butter and rum, 
seem rather narrow In scope, compared to with far-reaching ramificatIons.. "Ii a sick Institution." 
avalanches, tornadoes, 	typhoons, 	ear- The butter slump alarms the dairy In- That It may be. But It may not be alone, 
thquakes, hurricanes and volcanic eruptions. dustry, which seeks to bolster government Caution is advisable at this point In passing 
I can assure you, however, that an unstormy prices supports, a process that involves. judgment on the affair and any or all par- 
winter creates widespread repercussIons, larger campaign contributions to Influential ticlpsnts because so much has yet to be 

With mountainsides unsuitable for skiing, politicians. And you know what that can lead disclosed as to the genesis, 	scope and 
there are fewer people losing their footing and to. ultimate 	goal 	of 	the 	super-secret 	FBI 
fracturing limbs. This means a big drop in Meanwhile, a decline in rum exports operation that became public knowledge as 
business for the splint Industry. destablizies the economies of several the result of press leaks. 
The plaster industry likewise suffers due to 

reduced demand for plaster cuts to hold 
Caribbean countries, undermines their 
Waders and Invites Castro-type uprisings that btJwever, raise 

broken bones In place. play Into the hands of Russia. questions at lent potentially an serious as the 

wtü bar&y anyone being 'noipAiuzed wstn Faced with that threat, the United a1I.d misdeeds revealed. Such as what 
ski Injuries, "get w'!U" cards don't sefl. That has no choice but to beef upftamllftary for. directed FBI attention specifically to those 
further depresses the postal deficit and in. ces, Including Alpine troops. But because of individuals who have been Identified. 
creases the pressure for a boost in stamp fair weather, winter training falls behind, Is there evidence of prior hanky-panky 
prices, thus delaying the entire preparedness smifIdiot to justify the elaborate ambush? Or 
The situation ismuch the same with respect program. were the federal lawmen fishing In largely 

to sendlng.flowers. The entire floral industry Thnk snow I uncharted waters to see what might 	n up? 

Griffith Saves Louisville 1. 

P 	 By United Press International 	certain things real well, but they're truly w*' shot poorly." 
-' 	 Darrell Griffith, as much a part of the an outstanding team." 	 elsewhere , No. 7 Maryland dumped 

Louisville landscape as bluegrass and 	Still. Louisville must be thankful. With Boston U., 99-76, North Carolina beat 
Bourbon, bailed out the third-ranked one second to play, Virginia Tech's Georgia Tech, 60-50, Notre Dame took 
Cardinals Monday night. 	 Dexter Reid threw the ball to Los lien- San Francisco, 78-66, and North Carolina 

Shut down for most of the game, son, who missed it :15-foot prayer shot at State stopped Wake Forest, 5240. 
Griffith hit a difficult 24-footer with two the buzzer. Earlier this season, Henson 	Albert King scored it careerhlgh 32 
seconds left in overtime to send hit an 89-foot, 3-inch haul to give the points as Maryland waltzed past Boston 
Louisville to a 56-54 victory over Virginia Gobblers a 79-77 victory over Florida U and raised its record to 18-3, Steve 
Tech in a Metro Conference game. 	State. It also gave Ilenson an entry into Wrigh' had 24 points for the Terriers, 16- 

Griffith, Louisville's all-time leading the Guinness Book of World Records. 	3. 
scorer and premier showman, finished 	With the score 48-48 and less than three 	Mike O'Ko:en scored 17 points and Al 11 
with 14 points. Badgered by a stubborn minutes to play, the Cardinals went to a Wood added 15 to lead North Carolina 
Virginia Tech defense, he was limited to stall, taking three timeouts before over Georgia and move into a tie with 
just three baskets after halftime. 	Louisville's Rodney McCray missed a Clemson for second place in the Atlantic 

- 	 "lie made a tough shot, driving to the jumper to send the game into overtime. Coast Conference. 
left," said Virginia Tech Coach Charlie 	In overtime, Virginia Tech's Jeff 	Tracy Jackson tossed in a career-high 

J 	-' 	 Moir. "I don't think we could've defensed Schneider stole an inbounds pass and hit 23 points and Kelly Tripucka added 20 to 
L f 	. 	 him any better." 	 a jumper to tie it, 54-54, with 43 seconds help Notre Dame, 17-4, snap San Fran- 

The Cardinals, who have won 15 left. Louisville (lien went to another stall cisco's seven-game winning streak. 
straight, are 22.2 overall and 9-0 in the but his time Griffith provided the bailout 	Charles "Iiawkeye" Whitney's 16 

N 	 Metro Conference. But it was not a pretty with his jumper from the corner 	carried North Carolina State past Wake 
Ii 	game as far as Coach Denny Crum was 	"I don't think we played as well as Forest. Tile Wolf pack scored 10 of its last 

concerned, 	 we're capable of," said Moir, whose 174 12 points on foul shots and limited Alvis 
"I don't think we shot the ball real club was led by Dale Solomon with 27 Rogers, the Demon Deacons' leading 

well," said Crwn. "I don't think we did points. "With the exception of Solomon, scorer, to just I point. 
11 
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' Tide Stops Bulldogs In Overtime 

raring oi 3.1, just a snaae above used car salesmen. That should worry the House and Was Phil Crane Politically Smeared? Senate ethics committees, but it apparently 
hasn't worried them enough. 

	

WASHINGTON — Scandals are ilwayi 	solutely gorgeous." She is a tall, beautiful no reputation as a drunk. 	 while the general doesn't obviously use the 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 good for evanescent headlines, but If they are 	brunette, electric with energy, with a strong 	I picked up rumors about Arlene Crane's gowrmnent'u expensive jets for pleasure 

	

really to stick in the public craw, two con- 	will and a quick tongue. She is unabashedly supposed sexual proclivities. But the 	flights, on at least one occasion last year the 

	

sideratlons can be helpful The Indiscretions, 	ambitious and occasionally abrasive, 	whispers appeared to originate with women 	justification for a Long trip seemed a bit 

	

If at all possible, should Involve sex, and the 	I have little taste for the political dogmas of who tad been offended by her abrasiveness shaky. Pa* flew all the way from Ram. 

	

target chosen for disgrace should possess a 	Phil Crane, little patience for the poinposities and non-comfonnity. She Is headstrong and 	stein, Germany, to Is Angeles to deliver a 

	

certain oomph capable of kindling prurient 	of politicians and, as a consequence of a strict Independsut, with a social We of her own. 	speech at Vandenberg Air Force Base and 
public interest. 	 Mormon upbringing, little sympathy for the . Sli certainly is not the whlakeysoaksd, 	another at a town meeting. He also attended 

antics of booty Washington wives. I was more 	ty.roving woman that the Union Leader his daugt4,r's graduation, which by a stiage 

	

Both conditions were met In a bannered 	 ______ - - 	-. 	 than a little startled, therefore, to receive a alleged. But she Is hlgh.strung, and her 	coliridenc.. took nL 	at the aan fivn. .nal 

Young U.S. Hockey 
Team Faces Sweden 

LAKE PLACID, N.Y. mUPl) — The arena of interest 
at the Winter Olympics is no longer a political one — at 
least temporarily. 

After a week of political jousting between the United 
States and time Soviet Union involving the furor over the 
Moscow Olympics this summer, the Olympics begin 
today with athletic competition in hockey between 12 
nations. 

The official opening ceremonies will be held Wed-
nesday. 

'l'he young U.S. hockey team opens against Sweden 
and the Swedes are one of the teams the Americans are 
going to have to beat if they hope to win a medal. 

"l'hey're time best skating team in the tournament," 
U.S. assistant Coach Craig Patrick said about the 
Swedes. "i'hey have one line with experience which we 
lack." 

The U.S. will have to play the first two games without 
the services of star defenseman Jack O'Callahan. A 
Boston native regarded as the club's steadiest 
defenseman, O'Callahun has stretched ligaments in his 
left knee and probably will miss the first three games. 

llockey competition will run every other day through 
the Olympics. 

The hockey players aren't the only ones eager to get 
on with the competition. The U.S. alpine team tested 
the downhill run at Whiteface Mountain in official time 
trials Monday. 

In the first two non-stop training runs down the 3,009-
meter course, Karl Anderson of Greene, Maine, placed 
sixth and fourth. Pete Patterson of Sun Valley, Idaho 
Improved from a 14th-place finish his first time down' 
the course to finish in time runnerup spot in the second 
run. 

The day, of course, wouldn't have been complete 
without some politics. 

Robert Kane, director of the U.S. Olympic Com- 
mittee, informed the IOC that because of American 
public opinion, the USOC was supporting the White 
House's position that the Moscow Olympics be can-
celed, moved or postponed. 

The IOC, in turn, said it was reviewing the USOC's 
request but remained adamant that the games would 
go on this summer in Moscow. 

"1 believe that more persuasive than anything else Is 
that 75 per cent of time American people believe that, 
under the circmmist.ances, the United States should not 
participate In the Moscow Olympics," Kane told a 
news conference. 

The USOC president strongly denied that his com-
mittee was planning parallel or alternate games 
anywhere for any athletes whose countries did not go to 
Moscow. 

"E??' :e;' .::-? 	 '.c. 	ci &ic 
only our athletes - if they don't go to Moscow," lie 
said. 

Monique Berlioux, director of the IOC, said the 
organization has been presented with a proposal by the 
USOC which it is studying. Berlioux made it clear, 
however, that as things stand now the games will go In 
Moscow as scheduled. 

"For the time being ... no, let me rephrase that," 
said Berlioux, "The games have been awarded to 
Moscow. There is no decision to change that. That 
decision was made on the 23rd of October, 1974," 

Lord Killanin, IOC president, will hold a news con-
ference tonight. 
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— — 	 U. ATHENS, Ga. UPI) — Alabama had 	lie attributed the Tide's cold spell in Phillips grabbed the rebound on a missed 

been playing catchup p11 night but Coach the first half, when Georgia outscored the shot by teammate Robert Scott and sank 
L. 	 Herald Photo by Tom P4.ts.l 	C.M. Newton "felt good" about going into Tide 17-0, to good defense by the Bulldogs a layup that tied the score and forced an 

an overtime period with Georgia. 	and fatigue by his team. 	 overtime. 
Reach for the sky, partner, Seminole's David 	And for good reason. 	 "We played Ole Miss ham and lost, 

' The teams swapped baskets in over- 
Thomas and Keith Whitney put pressure on Evans 	Georgia's three top scorers for the then we played Kentucky hard and lost, time until Phillips' tipin with two minutes 

then we turned around and played ISO a 
gard henry Young In the Tribe's first encounter 	game Monday night, Dominique Wilkins good game and lost there also, it really left put Alabama ahead, 6412, for the 

:,..w 11n the Troja ns back on December 12, In a cat- 	thurt knee) and Terry Fair and Lamar made us tired," said Newton. 	 first time since the early minutes of the 

lid-mouse game, 11111 Payne's troops edged the 	Mercer (fouls), were not available for 	Georgia Coach Hugh I)urhmun said his game. 

Trojans In the Evans snakepit -13-:16. The two 	the overtime while the Tide still had its team played excellent ball until it got into 	Scott Adams scored what proved to be 

squads face each other in a rematch tonight at 	spark, Eddie Phillips, in action. 	foul trouble. 	 the winning basket with 10 seconds left, 

$U}OIn the Seminole gym. Other action around the 	Newton's confidence was Justified. 	"When we had our starting people in giving Alabama  four-point lead at 66-62. 

ë)unty has Apopka at Lake Brantley, Lake Howell 	Scott Adams scored with 10 seconds the game, we played super. Our front line Georgia's Jim Daughtry drove in for a 
left to play to give Alabama a 6614 played great," he said, "I thought we had layup for the final score with two seconds 

V. 	t Lyman and Oviedo at Bishop Moore, 	 victory over Georgia, which had led by 17 U good defensive effort, but fouls killed left. 

i~

. 

11_ W A points at one stage of the contest. 	us, especially when we got into the 	Scott was the high scorer for Alabama 

I. 	

overtime." 

I. 
'Tournarnenf For Blind 	Newton figured the game may have 	Georgia's cold foul shooting allowed 

with 19 points while Phillips had 18. 
Wilkins paced Georgia with 16 points been lost at the free throw line. Alabama to Pull within five points, 31-25, while Fair had 15 and Mercer 13. 

"We were very fortunate that Georgia at halftime. But the Tide still was five 
missed some free throws when we were points away, 53-48, with less than three 	The Tide, 9-6 in Southeastern Con- 4 nglers Scheduled For 	tiown 2341 tin the first period). I was minutes to play. 	 ference play, is in fourth place in the SEC 

afraid we would never score again," he 	The Tide was trailing 58-56 with three standings and 13-10 overall. Georgia is 

Lake Monroe Saturday 	
said. 	 seconds left in regulation play when eighth in the SEC at 6-9 and 13-9 

	

I 
'TThe Fourth Annual Gene 	 ., 	

Taiwanese CarrykRi l tiver Irk to Court' 
Gilinartln Memorial Fishing for first, second and third 
Tournament for the blind, places in total stringer 	ALBANY, N.Y. (UPI) — The state's bound up with difficult questions of Olympic Games." 

sponsored by the Sanford weights with all game species 	highest court today was the final legal foreign policy" and thus beyond the 	liang's attorney, Bernard Goldstein, 

Lions Club, will be held eligible, 	 battleground for a Taiwanese cross- court's jurisdiction, 	 argued the IOC displayed "arrogance" in 

Sturday, February 16, from 	Anyone interested in 	country skier who hopes to compete in 	The ruling overturned a decison made deciding which banners and emblems 

*00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 	helping with the tournament 	the 1980 Winter Olympics in Lake Placid by state Supreme Court Jutice Norman could be used by participants. He said it 

" Over 	nineteen 	area may obtain additional in. 	under the banner of the Republic of Harvey last Thursday. The U.S. Depart- was "astonishing for us to say to the 

fishermen have volunteered formation by contacting 	China. 	 ment of State filed a "Statement of world that when it comes to the IOC we 
to serve as guides for the Herky Huffman at Monroe 	Time Court of Appeals scheduled Interest" In the Appellate Court Monday can forget the constitution." 
sightless anglers, including Sports Center (321-0854). 	arguments for 2 p.m. in the case of l.iang that supported the lOC's rulemaking 	Mark Rutzlck, a lawyer for the Justice 

supplying their boats and There is no cost to the blind 	flen-Guey, 30. It was the final court stop authority as a mutter of "substantial Department, submitted a memo to the 

ttkle. 	 participants. 	 in a long-running controversy embroiling foreign policy interest" to the United court supporting the bC's right to make 

the International Olympic Committee, States. 	 rules. He said the United States "has a 

the Republic of China on Taiwan and the 	The issue, the court added, was "much substantial foreign policy interest in 

Peoples Republic of China on the broader" than an individual's con- maintaining its ability to host in- 

* , 

SAVE mainland of Asia. 	 stitutional rights because Liang was ternational sporting events such as the 
seeking "not only to express his own Olympic Games." 1 Wang brought suit against a rule by the individual political beliefs, but also to 

IOC that he and other Taiwanese athletes 	 The Taiwanese contingent of eight has 1. 

Larry a flag and wear the emblem , could compete in the XIII Winter Games
beginning 	 not used official housing in the Olympic symbolic of the country which he been in Lake Placid for a week, but has 

today only if they participated represents as a participant in the 
under a different banner, anthem and games." 	

Village pending resolution of the dispute. 
I L emblem than that used on Taiwan, which 	In his argument for the IPOOC, 

which They have been staying in private 

ON 	 claims to represent all of China. 	Is representing the IOC in the state 
quarters. 

111* 	 I Monday, the Appellate Division of courts, William S. Greenwalt said the 	The IOC has said they could live at the 
State Supreme Court unanimously lower-court ruling upholding Uang's village If they would do so under the 

COMNMO TO MAT 11111111 	
State 

Liang's action on the ground right to compete under a Chinese flag name of the Republic of China-Taipei, 
that "the issue was "a political question, "threatened to make a wreck of the but that offer has been rejected. 

V 	 Sabres Blast Blues With Late Rally 
~, 

$11 US FOR BUFFALO, N.Y. (UPI) — 	Rick Dudley and Danny was open." 	 "On Gare's goal I thought YOUR EXHAUST 	 In what was described as a Gare both scored from close 	Gare scored his 37th in he was going to pass and I WORK 	 very physical game, the range In the third period to similar fashion at 6:33 to tie moved away a bit," Luit said. 

	

icny I cm1tte kv of 	 Sabres used three third- beat Blues' goalie Mike bitt, the game. He picked off a "Those two goals (Gare and 
period goals to break open a Dudley scored the game- clearing pass about 8 feet to Dudley's goals) were bad 

'mE 	Lit: aid frait end cal 	 Light contest and defeat the St. wlnner for the Sabres at 13:34 	tight of the St. Louis net, goals — just brutal." 

night In Buffalo, In the only net and poked the puck past 	t, 	
g, who also had 

' 	Mc. BERTS 	
. 	 Louis Blues, 4.2, Monday when he wheeled behind 	spun and whipped the puck by Rick Sellin 

game played ln the NHL 	LuIt.It was Dudley's eighth 	" just spun around and two assists, added his With o( 

% TIRES 	 "It was a harder hitting goal of 	year. 	 shot," Gare said. 	the yew Into an empty net at 

game than usual," Buffalo 	"He was sliding back Into (Neilson) told us before the 19V. St. Louis took a 2-1 lead 

NIW HOURS: Mao. thre Fri. 	 Coach Roger Nelson said. the net and I think It went off third period that a g 	after one period on goals by 

a a,m.4* p.m., Sat. S a m-il 	 = 	"They made us look bed. We his pods, then off his foot and bounces back. We did and it's Larry Paley and Tony Currie. 
FN 333W 	PH u4771'41 	 decided we were going to win into the goal," Dudley ex- really good to see," 	John Van Bouncer scored 

ØSW.FIIST$". aaS.V.lvsia aLkAwarn too  and went out in the third plalned. "I was looking for 	Blues' goalie Mike bait saw at 1:06 of the opening period 
'4' 	 SANFORD 	OraAhICity 	TIRES 
4,, 

	
period and outplayed them." someone to pass to but no one things dlffeçentiv. 	 for Buffalo, 

shy which appearea on March s, ivi,, in 
New Hampshire's largest newspaper, the 
Manchester Union Leader, The headline was 
titillating: "The Two Faces of Phil Crane: 
aeanout Conservative? Or Party Playboy?" 
The story portrayed Crane, the darling of 

the young conservatives, as a womanizer 
whose second ambition was to become 
president of the United States. His first 
ambition, the story suggested, was to bed 
down with 1,000 different women. 

A grim Crane, his teeth clenched, 
responded: "I was aware of dirty tricks In 
politics. But such dirty tricks, 
misrepresentations, vile innuendos and 
distortions of truth designed to Inflict Injity 
on my wife and children was an experience no 
me can be prepared for." 

Rep. Phil Crane, B-Ill., Is a ruggedly 
handsome man, square-jawed, open-faced, 
with thick dark hair. He Is trim and muscular, 
conveying an impression of physical strength. 

His wife Arlene, recaUing their first 
inaa.tiiw êwsbhl.4. "l. w' OflefleAl. ab- 

personal appeal from Arlene Cram to In-
vestigate the alleged sex scandal. 

I cannot, as she has urged, either confirm 
the newspaper's charges or clear the Cranes. 
There is a limit to what an investigative 
reporter can dredge up. The available 
sources seldom have all the details, leaving 
too few facts to form a complete picture. 

But from the sources I could reach In 
Washington and Illinois, I got quite a different 
picture of the Cranes than the one etched by 
the Union Leader. 

I found only a trace of truth In the titillating 
charges. It's tn, for instance, that Crate is  
hugger, who Is quick to embrace the women 
he knows. But .ids front me disgruntled 
divorcee, I found ta one who regarded It as a 
sex act but rather as in effusive gesture 
common among politicians. 

I could find no basis to the newspaper's 
charge that Crane is a heavy Imbiber who 
frequents the cocktail circuit end oft gets 
drunk. Associates agree that he drinks freely 
and openly. But the beverage Is beer. He has 

emotional highs might have been mistakenly 
attributed to liquor. Associates say abs doss 
not drink excessively. 
The charge that the Cranes are "deeply 

involved In the Washington cocktail drailt," 
commented Washington society columnist 
Betty Beals, Is "liughabl.." no Cranes, ala 
reported, "are only reraty glimpsed" at 
washington soirees. They are 	e llkSly to 
be found after dark In Ualr athirbmn Virginia 
home, bringing up their eight suburban 

My 	is that the Cranes are the 
victim .11 potkil p'vw. 

FLYND MiGht As commander of the U.S 
Air F.rtiirepeandNATO air torceafor 
Co*il_Europe, Gin, Joha W. Pauly om 
ce"'yhiad.1niruafthe wants for 
Ms fr.url "vols. Jng eomnardal 
AIM which 'night has let cheepir, the 
geairal flies such gineslersas a C-1, which 

slsthetaspeprs$1,T$aa hour to operate 
oraC-135,wtdthla  the alxeda7leitdcssta 4. 
12,l37an bow to fly. .. - 

place. - took 

YOUR EAR The Red O'hi.se gave 
Rsp laster Wolff, D-N.Y., quite a needling on 
his uosnt visit, but the congrsseman took It In 
stride. What happened was Wolff sprained his 
ankle, and the Qthm medics prescribed 
aaspsmcs treatment.  

And where did they stick the needle? In his 
or, of coiree, Furthermore, it worked. 

M)VIET (IAQIJL Althongh most of the so-
caU.4 Third World has denounced the Soviet 
Union's rape of AfMai, the Rqramt 
have received slavish support In their bloody 
enterprise from the Palba Liberation 

Swallowing the preposterous Soviet 
— line whole, PLO dficials have 
defended Ute Rulw aggrion as a rise-
tiesmaw "prAinerlme ol.nisnLV' that 
wire trying to seIne control of Afgiwl. 
The PIA asevengeiasof.rastoprocm 

Soviet invIea tilts tiny ,1alglor 'an 
impaud am" to the world etuulty. 
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In And Around Lake Mary 

ii 	 0 0 	 1 DAR Rec 11111 ni*zes And Awarcfs Student Good Citizens 09 

made the presentation. 
Receiving the awards were: 

from Lake Howell High 
School, Michael Amend; from 
Lyman High School, Thomas 
Callan and from Seminole 
High School, Mrs. Phyllis 
Richardson who accepted the 
award for her daughter,' 
Tern, who was not able to 
attend. 

Other award winners but 
not present were from Lake 
Brantley, Cindy Roberts; and 
from Oviedo High School, 
Tray Kessinger. 

Refreshments were served 
to the members and special 
guests and their parents. 

The Homemakers Club of 

aw Fu .,9ma Phi 
Chapters 

Lake Mary met Tuesday their Christmas drive, 
morning at the home of host 
Mrs. Peggy Aikeng, Co-host 	Visiting Mildred Sandusky 
was Mrs. Libby Smathers. 	are her cousins Mr. and Mrs. 

A lesson on nutrition and Ervin Barry from Gerome, 
how to use the new kitchen Ohio. The Barrys have been 
appliances was given by in- spending the winters with 
structors Mrs. Thelma Sikes Mildred for the past few 
and Mi-a 	 Wia, 	years, something she enjoys 

very much and she is always 
looking forward to their 
yearly visit. 

The Barrys are planning on 
spending next week In Punts 
Gorda near Port Charles 
visiting relatives. 

Also visi ting Mildred from 
Columbus, Ohio is her 
daught"r, Mary, and her 
husband, Kenneth Hodges. 

Mary is looking forward to a 
niel two week vacation 
resting and enjoying the 
Florida weather while her 
husband, Ken, is planning on 
playing a lot of golf. 

The Forest residents are 
looking forward to their 
monthly buffet dinner which 
will take place Thursday, 
Feb. 21 In the Starlight room 
starting at 6:30 p.m. 

Hasta La vista. 

charge of the program. 
Sandwiches and refresh. 

ments were served to the-
members 

he 
members and guests. 

The Lake Mary Garden 
Club will hold its monthly 
meeting at the home of host 
and program chairman Mrs. 
Peggy Aikens Wednesday. 

Members were taught how 
to cut the staghorn ferns (air 
plants) and set them up with 
wood and wire as part of a 
home decoration related to 
plants. Peggy was in charge 
of this teaching project. 
The second program by 

Mrs. Mary Robb taught the 
members bow to make small 
chairs out of clothes pins for 
dolls. 

Mary owns a doll collection 
and her hobby is to dress dolls 
for the Salvation Army for 

The Salle Harrison Chapter 
of Daughters of American 
Revolution, (DAR) Sanford 
met Friday at the Starlight 
room in the Forest. 

Hostesses for the occasion 
were Mrs. Raymond C. Lewis, 
Regent, and Mrs. Lawrence 
C. McAlister. Co-hostesses 
were Miss Barbara Ruprecht, 
Mrs. Mills Boyd and Mrs. 
Paul Mikier. 

Guest speaker was Mrs. 
Camillo D. Bruce, Seminole 
County Elections Supervisor 
who explained to those at-
tending the new voting 
machine iystem and how to 
use It. 

Being February, the 
American Citizens month, the 
DAR sponsored a written 
contest about American 
history and good citizenship 
among the senior class 
students In Seminole County 
schools. 

The winners were Invited as 
special guests and were 
presented with the American 
History and Good Citizens 
Awards. MIs Paul Milder 

D l.. 	2..., 

Mrs. Paul Mikier, from left, Thomas Callan, Michael Amend, Phyllis Richard-
son. 

5 Area 'Good Citizens' 
i o tnter State Contest 

Five outstanding Seminole County high school students have Among American high School Students. Asa junior he won tll(' 
been selected to enter state competition for the annua l Good Outstanding Physics 	Student award. lie played freshman 
Citizen contest sponsored by the National Society Daughters of basketba ll 	and earned 	a 	varsity 	letter 	in 	tennis 	as 
the American Revolution (DAR). soohomore. 

Each winner will receive a pin and certificate. The state lie participated in CCD for nine years at his church. Mike's 
prize is either a $100 bond, Series E, or a $75 cash scholarship. 

career 	goals center around engineering 	and 	computer 

The National Good Citizen Award is a $1,000 scholarship to the 
technology. He has also applied for an NItOi'IC scholarship 

college which the widner plans to attend. The national win- and an appointment at the Naval Academy, Annapolis. 
Cyntha Roberts, 	eBrnUeyW 	School, 	the daughter ner also receives a engraved sterling silver Paul Revere bowl. of Mr. and Mrs. Dannie M. Roberts. She has beezi in Concert Both are presented at the annual NSDAR Continental Congress Band throughout high school and has been a mettiber of hit' in the spring in Washington, D. C. flag corps since her sophomore year. She is a National Merit 

The seniors selected locally have been judged outstanding in 
Commended Student. 

She was freshman class secretary. Tn-lb-V chaplain, band 
the areas of leadership, dependability, service and patriotism, librarian and secretary, president of Trackettes and a ('ross 
Each then completed a questionnaire and examination on Country manager. 
government, history and the flag of the United States. Cindy has been a Youth Choir member at her church, h;ls 
They are as follows: helped with Sunday School and Vacation Bible School classes, 
Tern Richardson, Seminole High, is the daughter of Mr. and and was a key member of a Bible Bowl team that ranked first 

Mrs. James Richardson. Tern received the Junior 	Class in the state and competed in national competition for two 
Citizen award at Seminole High years. 

She was a member of the marching band, a member of the She has also been a member of Burdine's Teen Fashion 
Student Advisory Committee, Library Advisory Conunittee, Advisory Board for two years. Cindy plans to study business 
and a Representative in student government. She attended and economics in college. 
Girls' State in Tallahassee and was elected to several offices. 

During her senior year she is chairperson of the Elections 
Board and Improvement Committees of Student Government 
and of the Library Advisory Committee. She Is a member of 
Alpha Americans United and the "Tribe." 

Tccvt Is a Sunday school teacher and assistant director of the 
youth department at her church and is a volunteer counselor 
with Youth Services inc. She plans to attend FSU and upon 
graduation she hopes to continue at the FSU Law School. 

XI Theta Epsilon 
Xi Theta Epsilon Chapter members of Beta Sigma Phi met 

at the home of Lessle Pauline to honor their Valentine Girl, 
Mariles McGibbon. 

Valentine party refreshments were prepared by each 
member and served from buffet table covered with a lace 
tablecloth centered with red candles and a Valentine 
clecoratko. 

The ch.pter gift to Mariles was a crystal Valentine candy 
dish and s 	 upr Ld!inu,rystal vase. She 	aaants the chapter In 
traditional Beta Sigma Valentine Girl activities. 

Meeting programs continue an Around.U*World theme 
with Faye Lord presenting southern Europe and MarIles 
McGibbon northern Europe In an Interesting Illustrated 
"Country-Culture Hopping" format. 

The chapter is assisting in preparation of City Council's 
Valentine Ball to be presented Saturday night 

Members attending the meeting and Valentine Girl social 
Included Linda Morris, president; Diane Gail, Mariles 
McGibbon, Norma Wood, Linda Dunn, Faye Lord, Evelyn 
Serraes, Mary Johnson, Vickie Hall, Tim Bojanowsid, Ruth 
Gaines and L,eaile Pauline. 

Personal 
Mrs. W.O. (Nell.) Livingston of Sanford, who underwent 

'surgery at Florida Hospital, is Improving nicely, according to 
a family spokesman. She will be confined to the hospital for 

Lvv abe, wpg*. 77r address is 601 E. Collins, Orlando 
no. 

10th Reunion Planned 

11w SemInole High School elm of 1070 is planning a meeting 
on Feb. 13 to finalize plans for the 10th riesmlon, Everyone's 
help is needed. 
The meeting will be held in the conference room at Seminole 

Community College, Building F, located by the library. 
For Inlorii'iatkm call the following nimnbs,s 3224102 or Ill-

7421. 
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SCOREBOARD Florida St. Awarded OFFIcia Forfeit 

	

Atlantic Division 	 ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Commis.. 	Albus said while officials have 	not condoi'rd by the conference and officiate at the technical foul shot., However, the majority of the team 
Dog Racing  W L Pc?. GB 	sioner Larry Albus of the Metro authority to declare a game for- 	which precipitated the officials' Kirk gave him the ball, 	 at no time left the playing surface. 

Boston 	.43 13 	 Conference said the coach of feited "when conditions warrant 	decision. Coach Kirk must clearly 	"While the official was in the And at no time did the Memphis 
Phila 	 10 16 .711 3 DOGS 	 New York 	28 79 491 1, 	Memphis State must accept such action, the officlalsshould have 	accept the responsibility for process of retrieving the basketball, State team go to the locker room." 

SANFORO.ORLANDO 	Wshngtn 	23 32 118 19' i responsibility "for creating the exhausted every means possible to 	creating the circumstances which Coach Kirk made a statement on two 	Albus said Wooldridge had , the 
Monday night results 	New Jersy 	23 35 .391 71 circumstances" which led to his continue play before forfeiting the 	led to the forfeiture." 	 different occasions which implied right to end the game, but "a more 
First race - 5.14, C 	 Central Division 1 Tuft Devil 	900 330 340 	 W LPC?. GB team's forfeiture of their game last game." 	

The game was called by 
that if the foul shots were taken, his constructive position would have 

é San Sou r ie 	 3000 1700 Atlanta 	31 n 	- 	eek against Florida State. 	"The forfeiting of an athletic event 	 team was leaving," Albus said, 	been to assess an additional 
Wooldridge after a heated 	"While there are various versions technical foul to Coach Kirk for 

7 R. Lisa 	 5 10 San Anton 	30 27 .526 0 (1.2) 44.40; 3' (1.4.7) 74100 Houston 	U 78 500 ' 
	

But at the same time, Albus is an extreme action," Albus said, 	discussion with Kirk, who corn- of the exact wording of the con. 	bench conduct, then attempt to Time 31.43. 	 Indiana 	28 30 .483 6, 	asserted the the referee at the "and was warranted in the 	plained that Florida State's Rodney versation between Coach Kirk 
and 	restart the basketball game by Second race - 514. C 	Clevelnd 	23 36 .390 12 	disputed contest should not have judgment of official Dan Wooldridge 	Arnold traveled with the ball after 3 Sales Pitch 5.10 4.20 7.40 Detroit 	11 13 746 20 called the forfeit as quick as he did, under the circumstances that 	Memphis State took a 54.53 lead. 	off 

Wooldridge that there was an irn- 	ball. 
icial Wooldridge, it was clear to having Florida State inbound the 7 Speedball Annie 	6 00 3.20 

S Road Two 	 2.80 	Western Conference 	and should have exercised more existed in the second half of the 	Albus said a league investigation 

	

o (2-3) 27.20; P (3-2) 43.20; 1 3. 	Midwest Division 	 authority before using the forfeit as game. 	 plied threat to leave the cour t." 	"If Memphis State refused to play found the following sequence of 	
Albus said Wooldridge was quoted or delayed the game, the officials' 2'S) 171.40; DO (1.3) 2330; Time 	 W I.. Pc?. GB 

31.47. 	 Kan City 	37 23 .397 - 	 a last resort. 	 "While Wooldridge 	clearly 	events: 
Third race -s.1.M 	Mllwauke 	32 27 .342 	 as saying, "If you do this, it is over, 	option would have been to either  

I PR's Luke 	11.60 1.00 1.60 Denver 	21 37 .362 II 	theforfeitgaveFloridaStatea - exercised his authority as provided 	With 15:40 left in the second half, 	you forfeit." He said Kirk replied, 	assess additional technical fouls or 
I Mill Immortal 	4 	3 .00 Chicago 	19 38 .333 Is', 54 win last Thursday over Memphis by the rules of NCAA basketball, I 	official Don Shea assessed a 	"If it is over, then we win." Albus to clearly forfeit the basketball 3 Wright Beamer 	 3,60 Utah 	 19 10 .322 16', 	State. 	 am notifying all officials that if ever 	technical foul on the Memphis State 	said Wooldridge replied, ,,No, It is game." 

	

0(1.4) 27.40; e (1.4) 134.10; 3' (I. 	Pacific Division 
• 43) 141.00; Time 31.70. 	 W L PC?. GB 	Memphis State Coach Dana Kirk similar circumstances exist in the 	bench. The basketball rolled toward 	over. You forfeit." 	 He added that although Kirk did 

Fourth race - 5.14, 0 	Seattle 	12 16 .721 	pulled his basketball team off the future, absolutely every attempt 	the scorers' table area and was 	"At this time," Albus said, "some not intend to forfeit the game, "he 
. 	3 Wright Frase 13 20 7.00 1.20 Los Ang 	10 II .690 7 	court with 15:40 left to play at must be taken to play the game to its 	retrieved by Kirk, who placed the 	of the Memphis State basketball must clearly accept the respon- SSunsPrite 	 7.10 3.70 Phoenix 	37 20 .619 J 	Tallahassee, Fla. Florida State was conclusion." 	 ball behind his back, 	 players began to leave the bench sibility for creating the cir- 1 Mill Thunder? oot 	 s.,o San Diego 	29 3? .483 

0(3.5) $5.40; f(3.5) 212.10; T (3. Portland 	77 30 .171 II', 	declared the winner by forfeit as 	He added: "By the same token, 	Wooldridge went to the scorers' 	area. Some of the players actually cumstances which led to that .: 	412.70; Time 31.57. 	 Golden St. 	17 40 .298 2111 	Kirk argued with officials. 	Coach Kirk took actions which are 	table to retrieve the basketball and 	walked off the playing surface, situation." Fifth race -5.l&.O 
Monday's Games 

(No games scheduled) 
Frank Cowles 	8.40 4.80 6.00 	

Tuesday's Games 
- 8Drif'SGOMCnGo 	15.10 6.80 1$ 

3 Flolene 	 7.30 	
Houston at San Antonio Lyman Wants Piece 	... .-. ' 	 . 	 ' 	. 	 ,.. 

	

0(1.1) 55.40; P (11) 110,70; T fi 	Golden State at Chicago :: I3) 399.4; Time 31.74. P  
Sixth race - 5.14, A 	 Washington at Denver 	 ________ 

8WrightCl,anook 300 7.60 2.60 Atlanta at Portland 	 Of Five Star Title 	 _____  1 Jude 	 3.00 3.20 	Wednesday's Games 	 ______  

2 In Search Of 	 5.40 	Utah at Philadelphia 1.  ______ 
___ __________ 	

t1"? ___  
0(1.1) 7.40, P (3.1 ) 13.30; T (II. 	Cleveland at Detroit  

__ 	 _______ 	 : 	
,*' Ii 2) 14.$O Time 31.31, 	 New York at Houston 	 By SAM 	 _____ 	 __________________ 

.-'-  
Seventh race- S.14,C 	New Jersey at Indiana 	 Herald Sports Writer 2 Shelton Abbey 10.10 1.70 3.60 	Chicago at Milwaukee . I Follow Her 	 5.00 3.40 	Portland at Los Angeles 

3 River King 	 3,40 	Boston at Phoenix 	 The last time Bob McCullough's Lyman baseball team had a 	 -- 
0(1.2)17.00; P (21) 29.40; 3' 0. 	Washington at San Diego 	captain the Greyhounds turned in a 2(-win season and a 1.3) 104.00; Time 31.27. 	 Atlanta at Seattle 

Eighth race -5)4, B 
	 district championship, three years ago. 	 I .1. 	 ________ 

lGE'slreasure 660 330 7.40 Behind the leadership of Captain Lonnie Peeler and the 	 , - .. . 	 _______ : 7Ebonelle 	 430 7.80 College 	strong 	of Dell Hatfield, Lyman went2O.5andall the way to 	
,L.1 

..
11 I'll .., A - S Master Scott 	 3.60 	 the regional before losing. 

- 	0 (1-3)13.10; P (12) $5.10; 'I (1. 
25) 247.40; Time 31.10. 	 Basketball 	McCullough Is not superstious, but he'd like to see the same 

Ninth race -5.14, 8 	 kind of showing from his 18-man squad this year. 
: -IJonas Sandy 	9,60 3.60 7.20 	East 	 "I don't have one every year," the articulate English  : 6 T's Max 	 7.40 3.20 	Adelphi 89, So. Conn. 68 	 teacher said. "The team elected Jeff Kerr (senior) and I : 	Yachtsman 	 2.10 	Bridgeport 96. 1-larlford 76 

0 (4-4) 19.00; P (4-4) $3,40; T (4- 	Buffalo 62, PIT 57 	 thought it was a good choice." 	 -, 

Tenth race - S.1L A 	Cheyney 90, W. Chester 65 

631 100.40. 	 Cathedral 71, Vassar 71 	 Kerr will also be counted on to lead by example. The smooth 

	

7 Wright Bean flag 100 3.20 7.80 	Cleve St. 75, R. Morris 66 	righthander, who transferred to Lyman via Lake Howell after ' 
2 M.i,4let Steve 	13.20 530 	Dickinson 19. Albright 57 	 his sophomore year, is  power pitcher who also swings a good 	 . 

- ---_1 I DrlVs Fast 	 2.70 	Edinboro 8.1, Alliance 71 	 bat. 0(2.7)73.20; P (7.2) 237.30; 3' (7' 	F. Dcknsn is, Mnhattn 58 	 Kerr has been tabbed by McCullough to start today's season  23) 323.80; Time 31.31. 	 F. Pierce 98, R. Williams 67 
Eleventhrace-S.14,ø 	F&M as, Johns Hopkins 53 	opener against Osceola at Lyman at 3:30 p.m. "JeWs a fast- - 	 -. 	 .. 	 ._ 	 ' 

 

lGalner 	31.20 4.10 6.80 	Gannon IS, Buffalo St. 80 	 ball pitcher. He'll go at least four innings depending on the 	,. 	 -- ? Ed's Athling 	6.80 4.20 Geo. Wash. 98, Towson St. 83 	weather and his arm." said McCullough. 	 . 	 . , 	-. 	 __________ ___ 3 Ounleer Less 	 4.10 	Genesco St. 84, Houghton 69 	Another Lake Howell transfer, senior shortstop Bob Parker 	.,, 0 (2.7) 30,40; P (7.3) 4.90; 3' (7• 	Gettysburg 67, Bucknell 66 
23) 231.10; Time 31.80. 	 I4artw,ck 68, New Haven 67 	will be looked upon by McCullough to solidify the Greyhound 	- ' '-.- Twelflh race -3.I,C 	lone 72, St. Francis Pa. 62 infield. Parker possesses good range and a great throwing 	'"'-' 

	

- . , 	 •, 	 T ., 	 ' 
.4 Flight Attendant 	9.00 7.00 	MIT IS, Yeshiva 52 

	

I Wright Glass Top 5.00 2.80 2.60 	Lafayette 68, Colgate 59 	 arm, The red-haired leadoff man has good speed and bats 
6 Two Flips 	 s.so 	UMass. Boston 89, Nichols 87 	lefthanded. 

0(1.4)64.40; F(1.4) 134.70; 3' (I. 	Maryland 99, Boston U. 76 N.Y.  4.4) 423.20; Time 39.14. 	 Tech 36, Monmouth 73 	"We've got good leaders back from last year," McCullough 
Attendance 3,442; Handle 	Niagara 88, Upsala so 	 said about Kerr and Parker. "Those two along with Mike 	'. .'T.';' '- 	 U;:' 	 T.' 349,593. 	 Phila. Text as, Bentley 77 	 Andriano (junior) should be our leading hitters." 	 s-'-.: e Scranton 74, Bloomsburg 72 

Transactions 	Southampton 6$, Pratt 	 Andrlano is somewhat of an oddity in baseball circles. He 	
- 	 .,. - 	 . 	 - 

- 'A . 

Stonehill U, Lowell 69 	 bats righthanded but throws Lefthanded. The line drive hitting 
Soccer 	 - Joseph's 73. Del. $5 	 leftfielder hopes to bolster a team batting average which BATTER 	 Senior right-hander George Porzlg lets loose with a fastball In Seminole 
Chicago - Signed midfielder 5t, Peter's IS, LIU 60 	

hovered around .230 Last year. 	 , Ingo Peter of West Germany to a Temple $0, Rider 64 	 high's season opener against Satellite Beach Saturday. The Tribe dropped 
two- year contract. 	 Wagner 94, Catholic U. 65 	 "We couldn't hit the ball off a tee last year," McCullough 	 the contest 9-4, but look to rebound in the county tournament this week. San Diego - Signed forward West Virginia 73, Mass. 	

about his team's lack of hitting. 1 , San 
.I a ens.y,.r can. 

SWAN 	 'Along with Parker at shortstop, Lyman's opening day infield Alabama 64, Georgia 64 
tract. 

Toronto- Bought forward iomo Alcrn 96, Prairie View II 
	 will have junior. Donny Secord at second base, senior Craig Momar' ys - Patriots L10 okin' " - Sono from Atlanta. 	 ", g--  ,for 

Baseball 	 AId.- Brddus 9$, Shphrd $1 	 Cable at first base and senior Rick Marcello at third base. 
Boston - Signed outfielder Tom Athens St. 75, Troy St. 61 	 "Chuck Brock was going to start at third," said McCullough 

	

- Poquette 10 a one-year contract. 	
Concord 90, Wheeling $6 
Bluef Id $6, W.Va. Wslyn 	 about the rlghthanded hitting junior. "But he's been injured. Philadelphia - Named Tony Delta $4, Twin .-Martin 	 He'll probably work his way back into the lineup. 

	First County 

	

Taylor roving Infield Instructor for 
	Tournament Title E. Car. $9, Delaware St. 79 	 Joining Andriano and junior Jack Neff in rightfield. Senior 

	

I . 
their farm system; named Paul 
Carey manager of the Bend, Ore., E. Tenn. 55, Citadel 19 	 Neil Marshall figures to split time with Neff jn right, but will be 
farm team in the Northwest 	E Ky. SI, S.C. St. 72 

Rookie League. 	 Fla. 5?. IS, Fl.. Sthrn 7$ 	 the Designated Hitter today. 	 BYBENTON WOOD 	"But! feel we'll pick up the battling Seminole in Thur. going to win that darn tour- . 	
St. Louis - Signed shortstop Grambling 67, Tex Sthrn 60 	Catching Kerr will be a junior trander from Dunedin, Man 	Herald Sports Writer 	slack frcxn last season and be sday's first round of the nament," exclaimed 

Garry Templeton to a one-year Gullfrd 67, Leoir.Rhyne 63 	Holzworth. He will be backed up by sophomore Brent Smartt. 	The Lake Brantley baseball competitive." 	 Seminole County baseball Momary.  
contract. 	 Linc. Mien. 76, Tenn. Wslyn 77 

Hampton 104, J.C. Smith $9 
Hockey 	

squad had a banner. season in 	"In fact points out Momary, tournament. 	 Lake Brantley is in the 
Winnipeg - Recalled wings Louisvl 64, Va. Tech 51 	 W. couldn't hit the ball 	1979, conpiling a 21.11 record "We could be real good 	 process of building a new 

the Gerry Rloux and Dave Hoyda Maine 77, N. Car. ALT 76 	 . 	and finishing second in the although there are two or 	The Patriots have finished baseball field, but for 

	

from Tulsa of the Central Hockey Marshall 67, Chattanooga SI 	 district tournament. But the three teams in the conference second the past two seasons In upcoming season will play its M
Morehead 

iss. Coll. 100, Mlllsaps 71 	 off a t•• last year, 
- Lyman 	Patriots will have to start that are better than us on the county tournament which home games at Seminole 

	

League; reassigned defenseman 	
St. 76, W. Ky. 73 
	 from 
	

chtIdayea* Losing paper," 	 will be played at Sanford Community College. 
Don Maclver to the CHL. 	

NE La. 72, Houston Bapt 61 Football 
No. Car. 60, Georgia Tech SO 	 coach Bob McCullough 	 starters, including all- Lake Brantley opens Memorial Baseball Stadium , 

	

back Andy Johnson to a series of 	 "We feel if we can reach the New England - Signed running N. Georgia N, Berry $7 	 conference hurler Dean Frith, ag ay, before 	"Sooner or later we're district finals it will be a good N.C..Chrltte SI, Applchn 56 	 ainst Oviedo tod 
i 	

one-year contracts. 	
N.C.r. St. 52, Wake Forest 40 	Behind Kerr In McCullough's five man pitching staff will be 	who chalked up a 13.3 record 	

season," comme',td the 
Southern California - Named 

coach. 

College 	
N.C.-Wimington 70, Cmpbell 59 	Marcello, who the Greyhound skipper terms as a "junk pit- and signed with Brevard A 's Sale Floundering 	Patriot field gen,rae. "Ti us & 

probably one of the state's 
Nate Shaw assistant football Norfolk St. IL 	 or r 

	

St. Paul's Si 	cher". lie will be backed up by two juniighthanders, Mike 	Community College for his SE I otililana 67, Centenary 51 
- s'. L.. Dilebeibja and Tom McFadden. Parker will also be used in e 

eai
fforts, won't make thJi 	 strongest conferences. Last relief, 	 ' 	 v9or Brantley skipper 	&)'kR1. (UL'L - could be moved to Denver. College Poll 	W. Liberty $7, Glenvl si 	 Sam Momary. 	 Oakland A's owner Charles 	In the absence of a court year there were three teams 

Completing the squad are Infield backups Benton Wood and 	 Finley said Monday he thinks decision on whether the Oak. whO won 20 or more games - 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The Midwest 	 Sophomore Gene Green. Green is still waiting on a decision 	He will return ti 	starters 

andaflockcIotber,tomakea 	of the American League land Raiders of the NFL can there aren't many other Austin Call 94, Tarltn St. 71 U n it ed Press International 
weekly Board of Coaches top 20 Bradley 57, Indiana ,. 	 concerning his eligibility after transferring from Lake Howell. 	nm at the conference mant club to Denver oilman Marvin move to Los Angeles, 	conferences who can say 

C. Mo. ,, NW Mo. St. 	 Outfield depth includes juniors Mike Burkhart and Jim Blake, 
	 this UAW. 	 Davis will fall through. 	Coliseum Board is expected to that. college basket

ball ratings with Chi St. 96, NE Illinois 91 	 who will also be utilized as a pinch hitter. 
I

first place votes and records brake 75, Tulsa 70 	 Momary feels the fate of 	Finley said he is ready to turn down baseball's offer so 	"We're looking forward to 
through games of Sunday, Feb. 
10, in parentheses: filth week) 	Ft Hays 91, Kan. Wesleyan 79 	"We've got good pitching If It stays healthy," said 	this'year's squad iies in the begin talks with Wayne Valley 'that at least one of

st 	

the the season," Momary added. 
Huron 123, S.D..Sprngfld 16 	McCullough, who is entering his eighth season as Lyman 	rength of his pltcllng 	and Dave Schoenstadi, who professional franchises 	"But we do have our work cut I. DePaul (40) (20-0) 	

611 Lewis U. 104,G. Williams 66 2. Syracuse (21.1) 	 Lincoln 75, Mo.-Rolls 74 	 baseball coach, assessing his team. "Our hitting will have to 	Craig Watkins will return want to keep the club In remain In Oakland 	out for us. 
3. Louisville (212) 	 530 
I. th 	St. (237) 

	
Loyola U. Bowling Green IS 	hfljWOve though. 	 from last year to hopefully Oakland. 	 Schosnstadt, a San Fran- 
Millikin 7$ Elmhurst 49 Kentucky (21-1) 	

401 N. Mich. 63, Green Bay 4.1 	 "But I see a real sense of team unity developing, 	follow Frith as 	of 	The Oakland Coliseum has clsco Bay area physjcjan,saj 
Louisiana St.(iUI$-1) 	334 Northwd $7, Lake Superior is 	helping each other out. This is a big factor In 	$ 	

until 5 p.m. today to decide 'Monday he had met with 
whether to accept an Valley, a former owner of the S. St. John's (21-2) 	 294 

Maryland 1)74) 	 345 N. III. 63, lii. St. 62 Notre Dame is, baseball and It can overshadoow some of y 	 "He has the tools to be a 
9. Ohio St. (165) 	 American League offer of $4 Raiders, to discuss pur- 153 	San Fran 44 

Pt. Park $I, Steubnvi $4 	 McCullough observed. 	 good 	says Momary. 	
million to free the A's from chasing the A's. 10. Missouri (15-1) 	. 	159 throws hard but hasn't shown It. North Carolina (145) 	131 Saginaw V.1 4$, Oakland SI 	 Today's afternoon encounter opens a 28-game season for the any consistency yet." 	their stadium lease so they 	- SW Mo. St. 96, NE Mo. St. 76 

' 	Purdue (154) ' 	 130 StPlrf) Ill. 77, Creighton 7 1 	 Greyhounds. Friday they travel to Sanford Memorial 	PItChi13 staff will also 13. Notre Dame (16.4) 	120  
II. Brigham Young (134) 	93 'Washburn 66 Mo. Western 64 	Stadium to meet Lake Howell at 4 p.m. Sanford and Lake include senior Brett Ragland 

Clemson (17.5) 	 , Wright I?. Molt. Louis g 	- is. w. St. (2?.?) 	 is 	 Brantley will begin the annual four-team 	 ni tournament Thur. and j 	Mike 1t 	
HIGHWAY ii. Arizona St. 

Kansas St. (III) 	71 	 sday at 4 p.m, The two losers play Saturday at 11 a.m., while southpaw Cary Carter, ktllhwst 	 the winners meet for the championship at 2 p.m. Saturday. 	DO Derahimer will return (17.5) 	
32 Ab ChaIn 69, I.F. Austn 56 

20. NC Slate (16.5) 	' 31  Ark,Mont4l, S. Ark. 4 

19. Duke (17.6) 	 - 45  Adams St. 92, N.M. Hltnds 77 	 from iset season as 	 AUTOMOTIVE, INC. J. Notes By agreemeel with 	
Ark- St. 4, La. Tech 37 	DePaui's still The One 	team all.coiIerence at first 

American Basketball Ceeches 
C. Ark. 41, Ark. Tech 45 	 base 11 competitive senior Association, teams en prSbafiSN Harding 79, Ozarks 74 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - With 	No. 5 Kentucky and N0.

6 

	

chJ(l up a .330 batting 	A PLACE TO GET YOUR CAR FIXED FOR LUll 
20 tap 	and national champ)s.. Lamm

, McNiese I? 

by the NCAA are ineligible for Hendrix Si. Henderson 76 	41 of 42 in UPI's Board of j ij, which 'ab130d 	average last season, 	 February Special ship ceesld.ratien by the UPI o. ioi, Butler it 	 Coaches reporting Mondays a first-place vote, each 	Unfortunately 	for 	the Board ii Coach". Those 
ISIMS Pan Am 69. Hrdn.Slmmons 	certain stability prevailed as up one spot. 	 riots, DCI'ai1Ü115 will inlu currently on pribItlin 	Sam Hous 60 Angelo 51.43 	the top four teams repeated, 	Kentucky defeated 

dw first month of the 	 FRONT END are: 	Alaska .Anclssragoo Austin Coil. 94, Tarietonil Auburn, Cincinnati,       East SW Texas 55, E. Texas 	 with Syracuse, Louisville and Mississippi and Alabama 	due to his participation In 
. Carolina, Memphis State, Oral Taxes Al, I 97, H. Pains $2 	Oregon State again following boost Its record to 21.4 and 

buktball. 

	

of the intieii win 	 ALIGNMENT Roberts. San Francisco. 	 W. N.M. $4, Fort Lewis 70 	De. 	 claimed 404 poInts. Louisiana 

	

Pro Bask•tball- ' 	
Paul 	. The red 

west 	 The Blue Demons' biggest State, 114, collete 	___ 
I'e1UdB Ditibi Alewlder at 

I. 	
NBA SIjuinpu 	Stanford 7?, Wash. 7$ 

	

Geore Fox 12, s. Oregon 	scare this season - a two. after triumphs over Alabama 	coed hei 11t40015d 	

'1 0195  I.slura CUISInCI -, 	 U.S. UWi 66. Denver U. 43 - 	squeaká' over Dayton and Georgia. D'Arvine at short stop and 
Saturday - cod Ray Meyer's 	Maryland, which last week Greg Fry and Brendon Borne 

1: 	 . 	, 	

' unbeaten squad only one first. skyrocketed Into the No. 	will spilt thI)S at thkd . base. 	 ALL GENERAL RIPA i*s 

TAICI CARl '01 YOUR TIRES 
 

piece vote as DePaul, 0, spot after beating Duke, fail to 	BoSSY Axihir will mop up 
___ 	chores behind the plate. 	 tl'lflSMi$$iSIl$ . Air osniltlseleg oollected 40 fkst.plaee ballots seventh with 345 poInts. 	

,er 	 Teas-up - Frsat-siid aIi,masat and 614 poInts, 	 'Iwo victories -'°hhd St. Ardw W .W lad 
NI baIauscin - brakes, etc. 

No, 2 Syracuse, 21-1, gar- John's, 21-2, to renain In the wcwdw  to Momaty. 'Has 

	

____ 	iniproved a pest deal over 	WE HAVE s 4.WHEEI. DRIVE EXPERTS  	1. $5. 	 of __ ner.d 5$ points after routing No, I spot with 304 poInts. No. 	
____ Sun. and St. Øpj' I Ohio Slit, rejoined the Top 

	

TO ROTATE 4 TIRES 	
. 	 No, 3 Louisville rode tIres 10 on the airength of Big Ten 	

____ Holder Plonds ______ in the 
	

WE FIX IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME' - 	taaidsetl.$ali?s - 	, 

, 	 vIctorIesWaZl-3 record and friwnplwover Michigan and 
outlield will be left 6M Me" '323.3550 - HIGHWAY AUTOTIVE, 	- 	 5$ points, and No, 4 (on 	 &M aid Uwk 

Michigan State, 	. 	

Carter in 	2M3 O'Iud. Dr. (1742) Ssufwd 

	

_

11111101111111 or, 
	 State, with Victoria over 	MarI, 164, made the _ 	

*ri 	state 	biggest move of the week, s 	Oisler seed IS he)' 	raised Its record to &2 and after beating Iowa state .id 	"lack of asperienos will 	(Where Marc Slid. Chrysler used Is be) 
hurt 	 . 

pickedup 402 points. 	Kansas to take the No, 10 spot. 	us seine," feels Moinary,  

Troy Kessinger, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kessinger, is a 
National Honor Society member, president of the Fellowship 

____ 	 ___ 	 1 Christian athletes, and co-captain of both the football and __ 	 iwsketball teams. He played varsity football and basketball in 
grades 10.12 with varsity baseball added as a junior and senior. 

He was selected Orange Belt Conference first team quar-
erback and led his team to an undefeated 10-game record 
with two post season victories. He has won numerous athletic 

ll
iswads fortlreeyears.Troyhopestoattendcollegeinthe

• • 	 West and to continue In athletics.

ATests Show  Positive 	Thomas Callan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Callan, issenior 	Welcome 
class president at Lyman High and was also president of the 
Junior Class and vice president of the sophomore class. He 

	

DEAR ABBY: I ens a 21- 	 - 	 that ether faders are caalig custom which means, "I can attended Boys State and served as Secretary of State. 	 Fto,$d' y,sr.cldwoman who reouid&y 	 your teds to skews (the Uck any nun ln the house r' 	
He was school winner and one of five state semi4tnallsts for 	05d1dk.to  

was Wed 1w a dvil service 
'- ' "' Air Force base ' 	

Dew 	posWe resicillso. Year ez- 	I learned this the hard way. 
 prima Is eel ant- Dss'l U 'u print 	omit mu the Century III Leadership Scholarship award. He has been 

- 	physiosi, ad 	 '' 	 ' i a retired 	. 	the Orlando Exchange Club Youth of the month and Lyman 

later I recstue 	. . 	
- Abby 	yew City Depidaeut. 	'in San Diego n,,, 	iial student of 	 month and was a senior In the YMCA Youth 	FIO,Ida Owned 

I 	a tow don all from the medical eeder 	 dPekMeH.slth and ask them don't want all my old Army 	 aiiged 

Se r.e.ma.d a plysicIa cronies writing me. 	 'llv.jmas has been on freshmen, JV and varsity football 	A call from you will bring a 
meet probably a der. 	NAME WITHHELD teamsatLymanandisameznberoftheftj-yClub.He was an 	prompt visit from our re- 

presientative. She h" bra. shoaL I west, 	M negi,s. We 	 ..lelsgid) wbe ipseliltees M 	DEAR ABBY A 	intern in U. S. Representative Bill Nelson's office. He was an 	chutes, civic information; 	 ~ 
ihiochad when a I tied 	heed dectir and ha said there WaNed 	uYiu will be 	 bat. altar server at his church for six years. His future plans are 	and to help with your shop. 
W my tat for syphilis hid 	• 0* two ways to 'gel jt'eitedstsrthatthe (alas who suffered rVeaWd 

Wrings 
'. 	 di  her husbovid wrote rected toward law and possibly the political arena, 	ping needs,- cards of In. 

Ifl 	 caDet my 
	on is thresi birth, 	 to tell how she managed to 	Michael Amend, Lake Howell High, Is the son of Mr. and 	

troductIon from local mu- 

ad the et' is by hi 	 stop his uncontrollable Mrs. Robert N. Amend, Mike has been a member of the 	swwd '-'i" wbamI 
boybiond (M emll him J) stasis. es.wvurW wsu. 	

, 	

MDEAR ABBY: Mo item 	OM. She describes sects National Honor Society since his sophomore year and Is ssau wha has u, Abhy.us 
_._A widws who Wagpd  violence 	as 	"animal currentiy prealdent of Junior CIvltian Club. 	 Lets Winn - 323-2752 

''- I _- 

s. md it raft IIW Md it On MO It s1d abo
ut their deceased behavior," This is NOT, He is copy editor of the yearbook and is listed in Who's Who 

Am I no J. ad hive bees 	 ' ' o7', 	hiNb.SAa m3blided me of do wlrtsal behavior; It Is htanan 	 ' 	 Ssvt S..hoh 
__ 	w I met i aid I nrwheainouncedtohis "dismPel 	 - 	 Laura lshe-33-IS4S 

=st 	.,. 	w another conpeption: "If anyone out tributting to animals he
Cs4rdlaater 

n4bMwommsimse it I & hm go" 
bw *1111 	 hruw, ugly traits Of hualms. 	M Old ftshioniW ' 	

_*11 	~ 

	

be 11111111 M61111116, is Mo hM Wo," boas d@q" tVAW 1% mipMer askedii, 66M you AWmals rarely attack 	 volen tion 0 1 	 1) - . -W-~--J"-W1"W_ __ - 	 - ~ 
WHeW 	' 	 bif ' to deeM t I was 	'1O, air," the g,i4kiTlan h.,,n.,i. 1. are not ssn- 	 Nsadcrsfted gift, for 	 ç 

" 	a *nt 	we 	' rspllet "I'm standing for my 	't(or violent. 	 Valeiuilass Dsy frsm... 
J Oak abieid,MdI ft decW diMs I'm lyingwife's f$III)5Jl4" 	

R.LINVI MONT' 	A A. g 
	 k" 

Seek aedher me 	I. be 	
, Pl'jbe balk,s me, JAONVILLE READER 	 -- I IM 	HOUSE OP HANDICRAFTS 1, --- J,'s s bectsgeIl,e 	, pe 	 DEAR ABBY: When a 	CONFWEWI'IAL TO ED, 	 g*eeuiig CkLce 	 .1 

ads was pU'e! We & 	 person twas his amply wine IN LC,: Te psrsphrsse an 	 JeW 1 Ceramics Class Mss.&Them 
ceaide'tbellsvelt,sowewsst 	 TORN UP 	 down at the old (aese 	m. 	 1-Tues.1aye 	 , 	 sam 

	

i i 	 It doss not mew he tongue Is the swird that slits 	 pgp 	gp 	
. 	 25 	 Home Of lice 

sub "W again. Mine was 	 g 	down't went any wine. It's an ike throat." Keep your Up 	 . 	 Pakwavi • 	 __ 	
904-734-6031 

pusilL* s ad J.'s was rd.atha,s! 	old Australian soldiers' 	 . 	 ___________ 	 j 
- - i. 'ui 	 am..----_,. b'5' _.J' 	- 	_--_- . 	 '.''-' 	'' 	 -' 

 .. - - . -: 	 - -- - ..... -- '.. - .-' -' - .- -. .- - .-- ..-. - ' ',, . - ................ a a - -' 	

-.1 
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- 	 - - ___ 

. 
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Truth About Honey: 
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EEK& MEEK 	 by Howl. Schneider 	 Problems between you and absorbed Into the blood- deserve a competent, corn- 	 FLORIDA 	 _________________IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII0 	
Douglas W. Weill I WI Ida M. to Lot 17 Wlldwood, $44,000. 	 Featuring 

8:30 	 Phil Pastoret 	Lot 7 The Higlands Sect, S. 867,500 	Greenwald I Larry R. Gesell a. 	 char-Broiled Steaks 
- 	 From time to time 'Ulis your mate can be resolved stream and, In turn, results In plete medical evaluation 	

Melvin S. Glickman I wf Raquel, 	Dorothy I. Greenwald 1 Dennis 

THESMlTI4&)IAsJ 	coining year you may reap today through a little give- a rapid rise In blood sugar. rather than being simply 	 5(4) TODAY 	 The Huskey Co to Marcetta S. WI Lois G. to Dorothy L. Green. 

IT'S WJ S4D 11-A1 '-iW 	ç IF mr 1R(JE. SIR After hearing 

A I 94 00 - 	4VIE 	 . 	.cl~ 

	

_______ ____________ 	

AMERICA 	 the tops station, one can but 51k C 
Sv.etwater Club Un 2. 1$ftoIthiSQttO1LOttS2&83, 

'PUT 1}kE. tvaoPwuT 	 _____ ________ 

0 (35) TINNIUU yinr 	conc'ude Its merciful they eel- 549.900 	
tess the E Ss ft toe road. In,Forast 	 Seslood 	

-. 

,1'-t /1f gf 

300 F. COMMERCIAL ST. 
10) CROCKES 	 dciii get farther down In the 	(QCDJ 1k of the Woods Inc to 1k Subdv.. $100. 

Llsr c pRIcmE, DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 - stack 	 Lloyd A. Story & wI Valerie). t 	James M Shanks & WI Let S. 

triggered by events over Behaving too IthpuWvely.ln 
WIN AT BI D G E 	

. 

	
'm 	

James 

SPICInI 	 323-9200 

situations. They wIll be 	L0 . 1(JUly 23-Aug. 22) 

I, $ f, ' 	 l/,f liii 	 ff)(17)ROMPERROOM 	
It's the hops that give beer 210 Lk of the Woods Townhouse 	enk5 & Raymond R. Myers, 

Sect. 6, $100 	 Condo UN 73. Sheoih, Sect, 2. 
which you have no control, 	business or career matters Its flayer - aid Ihi 11Cib11 	SMA Prop to cent. same as $36,000. 

9:00 	

that gives some of I 	above, 556.700 	
Mary G. Kulash to Rita T. 	 __ 

I 	 _________________________ 

AQUARIUS 

(Jan. 20"Feb, could cause you .problems 
a / 	 __ 

_________ 	
Park, $100. fttm 	 QCD Anthony Juliano Ind s. Tr to 

p. 

NORTH 	2-li-SO 	chose between two doors to 	
(5)5 MIKE DOUGLAS 

Lot 13 81k B Paradise Point Itt Kulash, Lot7 81k SIk Ridge Park, 
a 	 Patrick F. Turner I WI F. Diii., 	Rita I. Geringswald to Mary 

______ 

Sec., $100. 	 $100. 

	

- 	cause you to rationalize making any moves. 	
. open. Behind one was abeau' 	

$450 	
(DOMOVIE  

yourself Into Inactivity today. 	VIRGO (Aug. 23.Sept. 22) A 	 10573 	 t ful girl, behind the other 	
a] 1351LEAVE 1110 SLAVER 	 ____ 

______ 	

Patrick F. Turner I WI F. Dixie 	Harry A. Huffrnan I WI Donna 

foreseen eventualities could sound things out before 	 Informed him that he could 

Turner to Hecter G . RodrigueZ, G. to Steven A. Wamsley I wf RI That would be a serious situation may develop today 	 • ASS 	 ______ _____ 

mistake. Find out more of which could catme you to feel 	 A K 62 	 t?mtt' 
'l'h titer would 	

CO 10 ELECTRIC COMPANY  
(R)  

__ 	

Lot 1381k B Paradise Point Fourth 0., to John A. Carlin Jr. I wf 

	

girl would marry 	 Includes: Barbecue Clildion. rhicis 	 (1 7) LUCY SHOW 	 ____ Sec., $10,000. 	 Tuyt,TheW II If of Lot Call of lot 

2 	

___________________ 	 what lies ahead for you in the you're be 	en advantage 	 EAfl 	him. 	 Rib. - tafo SaM. ZmC'Is 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	)ll' following your birthday of by a friend, Point out the 	0755432 	As the hero studied 1$ 	 $iaw-Sakidl.an$&Ia 	laud 	 . 9:30 	 Freedom Homes Inc to Adrian 101 the E lftof Lot 11 81k C 

	

Q 	 S 	doors the king's daughter 	 (ID 1351FAMILY AFFAIR 	
Our neighbor v1u!lps that 0. Rabb I ef Malelia .1.. 101 I 	Sanlando SprIngs Tr 68. $73,000. 
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	 8 10 EDUCATIONAL Illi 	
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' 	 AstroGraph Letter. Mall $1 won't be aware of them. 	 555 	4 	
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SERVED EVERY WEDNESDAYIP.m-6P,M. 	GRAMMING 	
cold that he has to bring tel.. $35,750 	 Repkin I WI Deborah 1,. Lot 55 

POWN WITH 'flOLETS/ 	
offilit Yom 

__ 	 __ 	 __________ 
USTEN N 	 _ 	 _____ 

	

____ 	 ______ 	

J(17)GRUNACRU 	clii in to add a little warmth 	C. Edward Cooley Ief Ginger A. Windtres West UN2, $61,200. 	 _______________________ 

to the Igloo, 	 to Lion H. Lindsay I wf Carolyn, 	Thomas G. Freeman Tr to Cohn 
It 

there's aiythlig that 	Murray S. Long & wt Emily to Land Hotel I Navigation Co. Put, 	 I$'OUI#IePPZ 
______________ 	 ___________________ ANU 	
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date. 	 IsaomethIngtnttfot.Thk 	 cashedtheace-kI 
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 Skirt topics of conversation you. 	 Vulnerable East-West 	long study, he &tded t 	

lIZ 17 movie 	Ii 's the bill from the medlclae of sw'i. of the NEI/i N of SR. 	 FRIED   CHICKEN 

___ 	

mu who made the diapasis. $90000.___  

a.,li. I  throw West In with his ques: 	. 	 °'° 1.4 AND SI 4 	32341N 	 10:30 	 When it gets drafty on Capt. 	Rollingwood Homes Inc. to Jack  
 

today that might annoy a 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	Dealer. South 	 of trumps. West would have 	 , 	 _ 	
5 (4) HOLLYWOOD      101 Hill, t gets downright E. Stellhorn & WI Diane M., Loll  

51k 0 Howell Cove Third Sect.,  

___ 	 ____ 	
friend. Speaking without Try to judge others on their 	Well Neith Fast S.s$h lead a club or a diamond. (X 	 sQUARES 	 chilly across the nation. 	us,,co  

	

___ 	 thinking could generate a actions today, rather than on 	 1 	course, If club. were go Ing to 	 — 	1). WHEWI 

_____ 	
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___ 	 ___ 	

heated debate. 	 how they behaved In the past. 	4' 	" 	 laydown. U eat did bold four C 	 ____ 
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gin money frivolously today, ask 
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______  	
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_____ 	
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Otto 0. Neuman to David S. 	
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Smith & WI JanIce, Lot 7 1k 1 PLAA 1]w,DSU,3($ 	 MASHED POTATOES OR 
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______ 	
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________ 	

going 	
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a 	410,  ___________ 	

_________ 
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____ 	

of person who jumps to CAPRRX)RN (Dec. fl-Jan. 	One of the most delightful to remain amystery 	
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	GOING SOUTH 	___________ 
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IZ(17)NIWS 	 fellow's bear-say. 	 WI Joanne M., Lot 77 S Park, 	 PLUS! 

____ 	
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______ 	

last It t.. bad that they 	Elegante Bldg Crp to Richard 

________ 	
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e king's daughter fell MODERN, send $110: "Win 	. I.. 	 qialities .1 the commercials Ilk S Oak Grove Park. $60000 

_____ 	
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Hwy 7811 3111118 1 

_______ 	 ________ 	 Sk Be wary of a tendency to be them the freedom of ex The king decided to break up per. P.O. Box 419, RadIO 	
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______________ 	

Cell Slew, CIII 
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easily distracted. Success will reuIon you reserve for the affair so he placed the Station, New York, N.Y.
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511w, Hi? Nell 

______ 	
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_____________________________ 	 _________________ 	
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_________________________ 
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Hidden Lk Un I.e. $11,100. 
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Complete Interiors Inc to Roy J. 
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SATURDAY ...... .................. 1:16.4:0 	III, 11,114,1110 	 ' 	 DOZEN 
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4b-vifflng Pterald, Sanforn, I. 	Tuday, Fib. 12 960 	
[jFNoii 	- 	Legal Notice Legal Notice 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION NOTICE OF APPLICATION CLASSIFIED ADS FOR TAX DIED NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOE TAX DIED FOE TAX DIED FLOE IDA STATUTES Ifl.2U 	Florida Statutes in.ioa Florida Statutes 157.210 Seminole Orlondo - Winter PQrk 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

	

thatiemesClorRuthE.Galn,r, 	
thatLeow.SalvailIJ,am.d'A.'c 	that Leo W. and Jeanne d'Ar 	 322-2611 83h9993 the holder of the following cer. 	Salvall, the holder of the following 	Salvail, holder of the I ellowino tiflcates has filed said certificates 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12 certificates has filed said cer. 	certificates has filed said cer 	CLASSIFIED DEPT for a tax deed to be issued thereon. 	 tificates for a tax deed to be lssueo RATES TOPS, 	7 p.m., Seminole Memorial Hospital 
ference room. 

tificates for a tax deed to be issued The certificate numbers and years 	thereon. The certificate numbers 	thereon. The certificate numbers 	
HOURS of issuance, the descriIion of the 	 issuance, 

I time .................NC a line 

Private Industry Council for 

and 	years 	of 	issuance, 	the 	and 	years 	of 	 the 'oprty, an 	the names in which 	description of the property, 	.d 	description of the property, and 	0:00 A.M. 	5:36 P.M. it was assessed are as follows 	 ___ 
3csMicotivIfiInes. 	7k $ line 
7coitsicvflvitimes 	nc a line CETA, meetIng, 4 p.m. 

at Seminole Community CoUege, Building J. 
Certificate No. 1167 
Year 	Issuance 

the names in whIch it was assessed 	the names in which it was assessed 	
MONDAY fluv FRIDAY are as follows: 	 are at followS 

... 

of 	1977 	
Certificate No. 371 Description of Property 	Sc 06 

Certificate P40. 5,1 SATURDAY t 3 Lines Minimum 
Sanford VFW 10100 AuxIliary, 8 p.m., log cabin on 

Year of Issuance 1973 TWP21SRge3OE Beg 140 FtSI 370 	Description of Property Lots 
Year of Issuance 1974 

32 	Description of Property Lot $ H 	 DEADLINE lakefront. Ft E of NW Corof NE Ij4 Run I 
Ft S 123 Fl WS9. 	Ft N 123 Ft 

399 	33 134 Ilk. H Longwood Park PB 	o Durants Add PB 3 PG 12 
TuesdG 

TOPS, 7 p.m., Seminole Memorial Hospital cot 
11 PGS I 9 & tO 	 Name in which assessed, George Name in which assessed George 	Name in which assesw, Hugh 	J. Miller Jr. 

I. Lavigne Heirs 
Noon 

ference room. Open to everyone over 6 years. All of said property being In 0. Donriell fbi 
All of said property being in the 

County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 
All Classified Advirtisig also appears in the 	Evening 
Herald on Wednesday preceding the Herald Advertiser. The 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY g 
County 	of 	Seminole. 	Slate 
Florida, 

All of said property blng In the of 	County 	of 	Seminole, 	State of 	Florida. 
of 

_rates shown abeve are Iii' beth days. 

South Seminole Garden Club, 	1 p.m., Casselberry 

Unless such certificate Of' Cf Florida. 	 Unless such certificate or car. 	______________________________________________________ 
Unless such certificate or cer. 	tilicates shall 	be redeemed ac. - 

Woman's Club, Overtrook Drive. Program: African 
tificat 	shall 	be 	 ac 	tificates shall 	be redeemed cording 	to 	law 	the ac 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	property _______ 	 ___________ _________________________ 

violets by Mrs. Catherine Boxberger, president of 

	

property 	cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 

	

described in such certificate or 	descri 	in such certifIcate 
descri 	in such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to the 	3-CefT*Ieries or P••GOOd T1in 	10 Lit 

African Violet Society, certificates will 	be sold 	to 	the 	certificates will 	be sold to 	the highest bidder at the court house 
highest bidder at the court house 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19 
bidder at the court house 	dooronthe 10th day of March, 1900 	

2ChoIceIotsln$ect)oflM door on the 25th day of February, 	 at 11:00 A.M. 
. 	 Navelorang,s&grapfit 

TOPS Club, 7 p.m., Seminole Memorial Hospital 
mo at 11:00 AM. 	 door on the 10th day of March 

1900. at 11:00 AM. 	 Dated this 0th day of January, 	000IklawnCOfnitOf'y 
Dated this 14th day of January, 	 US0 eactt. 327573$ 

337.4733, 322.0362 
Lonference room, Sanford. 1q10. 

1950. Dated this 0th day of January, 	
(SEAL) 1910. __________________________ Sell that estra bike with a low ca 

Over 50 Club of Sanford, 10:30 a.m., Redding Gar. 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 	 4-Perioflils ' 

Classiflid Ad. 

dens Social Hall. 
Humane Society of Seminole County, 7:30 p.m., First 

Circuit Court, Seminole Co. 
Sanford. Fla. 

CLERK 
Circuit Court Seminole Co. 
Sanford, Fla. 

CLERK 
Circuit Court, Seminole Co. 
Sanford, Fla. 

______________________ 

- Why ie Lonely? WrIte: "0.0 A 

1 

1-1tstructioi 
Federal of Seminole, SR 434, Longwood, Election of 

By: Cheryl Greer 
Deputy Clerk By: Cheryl Greer, By: Cheryl Greer, Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All 

_________________________ 

officers. Deputy Clerk Publish 	January 	22, 	29. 	and 	(SEAL) 
Deputy Clerk 	 ages P.O. Sax 0071, Ciearws. 

Publish February 3, 12,19.70,1500 	tar, Fl. 	sis. Stitch. Rainbow February 5, 12, 900 DES-2 
. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21 OERI? 
Publish February 5, $2. IS, 26. 151( 	Florida Statutes 197.240 - Slost a Found - 

Creative ExpressIons 	372.7113 
Semitiole Chapter No. 2 OES, 8 p.m., Masonic 

Temple, North Park Avenue, Sanford. Election Of 
NOTICE OF INTENTION , 	

DES-i NOTICE OF APPLICATION It's IMY to place a ClaestfleJ u 
- 

officers. 
RITER FICTZT)CUS - 	Ni(C'Ø. (R (INTIOfI TO 'OE.IAX.DI.ID... ._._ Letvaar 1st. Femate . 	.We'll even help you word It. 

- TRADE NAME NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME Beagle, Tri•color. Call 372.7611. 

GEL) Test OrientatIon, 4 p.m., Seminole Community 

Notice is hereby given that 
partnership under the Uniform 

tpa$ James C. Gainer the holder ol 	. 3227010Or372$M5 a 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	the following certificates has fIled 	-________________________ 
_______________________ 

College. Tests scheduled for Feb. 	, 26 and 2?. PartnershIp Act of the State 
that the undersigned i5 engaged In 	said certificates for a tax deed to 	 6-Child Cars of 	busl',ess at 20$ West First Street, - 

Florida consisting 00 R. GORDON 	Suite 307. Sanford, Florida 32771, 
be Issued thereon. The certificate 	 - 

SATURDAY, FEBRWARYZ3 
Community Fitness Day, University of Central 

numbers and years of issuance, WILLIAMS, JOHN HAAREN, 	imder the name of SOUTHERN 	the descriptIon of the property, 	ChildCare,$IOWk. WILLIAM KUIPERS, 0. ALAN 	BUSINESS 	BROKERAGE, 	and 
SILVER CLUB .JOIN NOWI 

AdmIssion $1 	In sIlver. 	This 
Florida for young and old; 10,000 meter run, youth 

and the names In WhIch It was 	 LAXEMARY LAKIN, RICHARD SILVA. DAy. 	Ir*sndstoregIstersaidname 	.sses 	areas follows: 	 323.7322 ID WALL and GEORGE K. NOGA 
month'sbomm,I0al.otgasat 
50c per 	001.5319. gal. 

soccer clinic and "learn by doing" activities. 
the 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	CertifIcate 	No. 	703, 	Year Is the owner of the trade name 	pursuant to the provisions of $65.09 	Issuance 1912. Willkeepchlldrenlnmy 

Sanford VFW Post and Aublilary Benefit Betbeu 
"CONTOUR 

	

GROVES WEST" 	FIa. Stat. (1979). 

	

and saId partnership intends to 	DATEDat Sanford, Florida, this 
Erip$ 	of Property Lot I 	hoeforwsrkInmottwr 

Resl. rates. Reforencesglvon 

______ 
_____ 

1$—IbIP 	n10d 

noon to 6 p.m., long cabin post home on lakefront, register with the Clerk of the 	20th day of January, 1910. CircuIt Court of Seminole County, 
BIk 13 Sanlando PB 3 P05 

372.5013 
. 

- 

PART.TIME music bz Rhythm Rascals, bazaar and bake sale. 5t,iq Management 
Florida and Lake County, Florida, 	Consultaiws, Inc. 

Name in which assessed lames __________________________ 
Will baby sit in my home lvii or 

Proceeds for Kathleen Anderson Comprehensive the said trade name "CONTOUR 	By: Richard H. Gleason, 
& Marie Collins. 

All of smit property being In the 
I 	port time. Infants wetcome. CORRESPONDENTS 

Workshop for the adult handicapped Of Seminole GROVES WEST" in complIance 	President County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of I 	Call KIm 3274405 at? S p.m. 
County. Open to public. 

with 	Section 	063.09 	Florida 
Statutes. 

PublIsh Jan. 79 & Feb. 3, 12, iS, Florida. __________________________ 

I 	
W1ntIF Sags. ares. WANTED 

MONDAY, FEBRUARYZS 

1900 
Dated at 	Longwocd, 	Florida, 	OER.102 

_________________________ thIs 17th day of January, 1900. 

Unless such certifIcate or car 
lificates shall be redeemed ac To wrIte news of local interest 

Sanford VFW Post 10166, 8 p.m., post home R. GORDON WILLIAMS NOTICE OP APPLICATION cordIng 	to 	law the 	property from 	LONOWOOD, 	SAN. 
FORD, WINTER SPRINGS, 

lakefront. JOHN HAAREP4 
WILLIAM KUIPERS 

PORTAXDEID 
Flirida Statutes 197.244 

described In such certIfIcate or 

certificates wIll 	be sold to the - 
PUSLICNOTICI 

CAISILIERRY, OVIEDO I 

TUESDAY, MARCII4 0. ALAN LAKIN 
RICHARD SILVA 

highest bIdder at the court house NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	
door on the 25th day ci February, that Gloria F. Brenner hF So 

'rho s.,niwi. County Srd of 
GENEVA and If you have a 
Mack for gathering the social 

Over 50 Club of Sanford, 10:30 am., Ridding Gai- DAVID WALL Brenner, 	the 	holder 	of 	the 1900 at 11:00 AM. CommIssIoners, as prIme 
bar Itie Comprettinsive 

news from your respectIve 
dens social hail. GEORGE K. NOGA following certIficates has tiled said Dated this , 	day of January, Employment and TraIning Act 

community to be prssinted In 
a column In The Evening 

SATURDAY, 84AQU 

Publish 	January 	72, 	2 	and 
February 5, 12, 	sso 

certificates for a tax deed to be 
issued 	thereon. 	The 	certifIcate Arthur H. Ieckwith,r. (CETA) funds, requests Interested 

elIgIble agencIes toappty for Title 
Herald, we want to talk with 

Sanford Kiwanis Club Pancake Day and Auc. 
DER.79 numbers and years of issuance, 

the description of the property, 
Clerk of CircuIt Court 

Seminole county, VI Prolect funds. ApproxImate 
you. 

Contact: 
tIon,March 8, Sanford Civic Center, 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 

___________________ 

and the names In which it was SanfOrd, Florida funds in the amount of $1 15,006 are 
available for the remaInIng fiscal DOftIS DIETRICH p.m. Auction begins at 5 p.m. 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
REGISTER FICTITIOUS 

assessed are as follows: 
Certificate No. 791 

Bt Cheryl Oreir, 
Deputy Clerk of Circuit Court year 1900. 

SATURDAY, MARCH15 
TRADE NAME 

Notice is hereby gIven that a 
Year of Issuance 1977 
Description of Property 

of Seminole CQyn!y, Florida 
Publish: 	January 	27, 	29 	& 

ELIGIBLE AGENCIES ARE: 
All 	organIzations 	bed withIn 

OURSELVES EDITOR 
372.7611 	9.Sdally 	Mon..Fri. 

Second Annual Sanford Road Race, 8 a.m., 10,000 partnershIp under the Uniform Twp 30$ Rge 311 SOC Ft of N 443.0 February 3, $2, $550. Seminole County, this includes 
local educational 	InstItutIons, 

_____ 

(VERY DAY IOffii00lI IS 101ilifli meter plus 2 mile 7:30 a,m. "Fun Run" I rUng from PartnershIp Act of the State of 
Florida consisting of R. GORDON 

Ft of £ 113.43 Ft of W 901.0 Ft of DER44 
communIty 	action 	aenclas, 5SF What you have to seth. Call 

Sanford Civic Center. WILLIAMS, 	RICHARD 	Gil. 
NW 

' Name 	In 	which 	assessed NOTICE OP APPLICATION COfltmuftIty 	based 	n.n.pref It 
organlzatlens and units of local 

tedayandyesarClourn 	will 
here tanisnow, 

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 

SONS, IRVING GOLDSTEIN, JO. 
EL ALPER, LOUIS C. OELI$IO, 
SUSAN ENHOLM, JOHN C. MAY. 

Lawrence Jakes Heirs 
All of said property being in the 

County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	f 

FOR TAX DEED 
Plesda Statuses *97.140 

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, 
gevernment. 

The defInItIon of a prefect and Beat 	lvltders-F.T, 	steady 
wit. NR assembly dept. We __________________ ___________________ IRS and GEORGE K. NOGA, Is Florida. that Leo W. and Jeanne d'Arc activities: must have • ___ 

are looitk 	for several — 
FICTITIOUSNAME 

theownerofthetradename,"FT. 
PIERCE GROVES" and said 

Unless such certIfIcate or car. 
tiflcates shall be redeemed ac. 

SalvaIl, the holder of the fohlewlng 
cittlficites has filed said car. 

tW whIch will be 
withlnadeflnitetimlpsrlsd,Itasa now. Cilia Best Co. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Not Ice Is hereby given that I am partnershIp 	Intends 	to 	regIster cordIng 	to 	law the property tiflcatesforataxdeedtobal.Jved pUbiiCliViCSobjedIve,rQtt5ifl Silver Lake Rd., Sanford. 

____________________ 

Notice is hereby given that I am 	
In business • 	2$%O.A snea.d In buslneis at P.O. 	South Oak 	Avenue, 

with Ib, Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 
, 1. 	COunty aM Seminal. 

described In such certificate or 
. 	the 

'thereon. The certifIcate numbers 
aM 	years of Issuahee, the 

a 	specifIc 	product 	or 	ac 
c.mpIllIim.nt whon éensp$eted 

	

Needed 1mm. P.T. 	Phone 
. 	fo, 350. 	Lake 	Monroe, 	Fl, 	32717, 	 .$en$ord, 

Florida 37771, Seminole County, Seminole County, Florida, under 
County, Florida, the trade name of 
"FT. PIERCE GROVES" In 

highest bIdder at the 
dooronthe3rddayof March, 1550 

descrIption of the pnper,,, 	p 
fbi names in Which It was assessed 

aM would net llhirv,Ipa Is OC 
ef1ied with 	lstkip funds. ' IslirEhsrgyc. L'Csffim . FlOrIda under the Fictitious name the fictitious name of JIS EN. 	of BLAIR AGENCY, and that I TERPRISES, and that I intend to 	intend 

compliance with Section $65.O 
Florida Statutes. 

at 11:00A.M. 
Dated this iPh dey of January, 

areas boliows: 
cwslflcate No. 411 

A'enclas 	should 	submIt 
Pro065$t$ 	I entry levelpesitliots 

- 	
- 	 , 	. 	., 

register said name with the Clerk 	to register said name with 
the Clerk of the CIrcuit Court, Dated at Longwood, 	Florida, iSiS. Year of Issuance $971 the lies andes maIntenance Uflhlflss New 32$117L 

_________________________ 

of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	SemInole County, Florida in ac County, 	Florida 	in 	accordance 
thIs 17th day ci January, INS. 

R. GORDON WILLIAMS 
(SEAL) 

.flhur H. Seckwitti Jr. 
OelcrfpIon of Property Lots 01, 

03,63,73 + 74 JO Packards ist 
type. Pr.lecls should be planned 
nsttsaxcuedl$mentt$s,h.weyer, 

You can have a pleasant a 
profitable 	career 	sellIng cordancewiththeprovisionsofthe with the provisions of the 	Fic. 	Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: titious 

RICHARD GIPSONS 	. Clerk Add to Midway PS 2 PG $54 fundIng, If approved, wIll e,Wy be cvst•mniade lubrIcants to Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 	$63.09 	Florida 	Statutes Section 	165.09 	Florida 	Statutes 
IRVING GOLDSTEIN 
JOEL ALPER 

Circuit Court, SemInole Co. 
Sanford, Fla. 

Name Inwhlch assessed Lu Von 
Alis Hell 

through 931.11, wIth additional 
funding contingent on fiscal year 

inhiai, 	commercial 	and 
farm accounts In 	ares. 1957. 

Sig. J.M. Weir 	 51g. Genevieve 0. BlaIr LOUIS C. DELISIO 
SUSAN ENI4OLM 

By: Cheryl Oii. 
Deputy Clerk 

All of said property beIng In the 
CountY of 	Seminole, 	State of 

1901 allscatlens. 	
- 

Intarseted Parties 14'O to CSII 

your 
Previous sales experience net 

required. 	Knowledge PublIsh Feb. 5, 12, 19,30, $950 Publish January 29 and February 
5, 12, 19, 1950 JOHN c. MAYERS Publish January 29, and February tact: Dianne G.shorn, Senior 

of 
equIpment and mechanical ______________________ 

DER.IO1 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 

GEORGE K. NOGA 
Publish 	January 22, 	29 and 

fl 19, 1066 UnleSS such certificate or car. 
tificates shall be rodsumed ac 

Plahnar, SEMINOLE COUNTY 
MANPOWER DIVISION, FIRST 

backgreuni helpful. 
Iii our company paid training 

NoticelsMreby gIven that lam 
WILDFI 	 engaged In business at 2113 Frsnct 

February 5,12,1900 
DER.76 N0TICIOFINTUNTIONT 

cordIng to law the property 
described in such certificate or 

STREET AND NORTH PARK 
AVE., SANFORD, FL. 31771. 

pregram, 	we 	teach 	you 
silesmanshlp and product 

Aye,, Sanford, Sesninole County, RESISTER FICTITIOUS 	. 

TRADE NAMI 
certificates will be site to the 
highest bidder at the court hives 

PhOne 323.13651st. 252.5:31516 
P.M. Mast. 	P11. 

Icatlan. 	You will 	learn 
____ 	 Florida under the fIctItious 

..1MCWIY! 	00A.O,K. TIRE MART,andthat I NOTICE OP APPLICATION Notice Is hereby gives that a deer on the 3rd day of March, 1505 DEADLINE FOR ACCEPTING 
sales techniques vied by 
Ilydrotex 	salesman 	who 

___ 	 intend to register said itama with 
the Clerk of the CIrcuit Court, 

PORTAXORED 
FlerldaStaMeslfl.s44 

piierslilp under the Uniform 
Partnership Act of fti 

at 11:00A.M. 
Uifols 0th day ii January, 

PROPOSALS 	II 	FRIDAY, 
FESRUARY 00, 1900, Sill P.M. 

rsgldarlyarolntpwtopinceme 
W'oilst each y*sr. 

\I
_____ 

SemInole County, Florida in ac 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, 

that James C. oalner,rnehoteeqof 
censheing of RICHARD 

COUNO, HARRY VAN TRIES, 
1*. 

Arth 	H. Seckwlth, Jr. 
PublIsh: February 12. 1515. 
DSS4O 

Na Investment or overnIght 

. 	 ''1 
cOrdancewlth the provIsIo 	gI the 
FIctitIous Name Statutes, To-Wit: 

following certificates has I lied 
said certificates for a tax deed to 

IRVING GOLDSTEIN, GERALD 
LANG, 	RANTCPI 	ISQUITH, 

Clerk 
Circuit Court, Siminole Co. 

. trsvel required. 
Tall VS SleW? ySWVIeIf end your 

SectIon 	505.05 	FlorIda 	Statutes, 
1957. Ft4 

be Issued thereon. The certificate GARY 'KNUMP, R. THOMAS Samsid, Pie. PITSTIOUS NAME Do Include your 

___ 

11g. D.G. WIIII.ms  
numbers and years 
tite descriptIon of file pfly, 

WI$THOPF and' GEORGE x. 

NOOA Is the owner 00th. trade 
Sy: Cheryl Ores,' . Deputy Clerk 

N)s hereby given that we 
_ 

nvmer. Writer 
seisy to ielm Tansusy, ospi 

PublIsh 	January 22, 	29 and and the names in whIch ii name "ST. LUCIE GROVES" and (SEAL) - JC 	3715 P.O. 50* CI43 
Dallas, Tui 	11147. 

___ 

February 1. 1L 1060 
'1' 

.-Hslp 	psA1l VI1Pi 	DkTh iiJsrs; 
Certificate No. $50 

5b'4 	)bflhvThp 	n$onds 	to' 
register with the Clerk if the 

PublIsh .lanusry 15 and FIWVOVY 
I. IL IS. 1906 

___ 
County PlerIda 	under flue f 
tltieve Mm. of GENEVA s.AR. 

Year of Issuance $972 Circuit Court of $etnlnele County DER.45 DENS A. ARTMINTS, and that 
ADVERTISING Description of Property $100 p 'and St. LUCIS County, Florida tile we Intend to resIster said name 

of N 650 Ft 011½ ci SE V. of SI $ 
Sac 21, Twp 21 5, Rge * I 

Name In 

Mid trade name "ST. LUCIE 
GROVES" In Cimpliance with 
SeCtion 

LEGAL NOTICE 
ANNUALMSIT$NSILICTINS 

$,5 clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida It ac 
ardócew$tItffiepreyIsiamcitho 

SALES which usessad Rosetta 301.00 FletIda Statutes. DIRECTORS 	OP 	NUMANI FicfltlM ....want 	- 

Rackard 
All of said property being in the __ 

Dated at Longwug. Florida, 
thIs 17th day ci January, 	U. 

CIITY Name Statute,, To-Wit: 
Section $.Si 	Florids 	Statutes 

County 	of 	Seminole, 	5 	of RICHARD COLINO The annual moetk 	electIng ISP An 	ggreaslvs sales. 

a copy? Florida. 	 - 

Unle* such certIficate or car. 
HARRY VAN TRIES,. 
IRVING GOLDSTEIN' 

OlreCtSrsuO the Humans $ocIsIyW 
IsiRistOle County will 	be held 

510. CIIlIIIS Scitweils, 
Person Is needed for 

tificates shall be redeaa 	ac GERALD LANG Tuisdsy, February 19,1066 t 
_______ 

Avant I Development saliS and sarvlce 	- 
cordIng to law the property RANTCI4 ISQUITH Pu'S? PedersI Savinis & Lisit 

_ 

CerpsratI0st. Inc.- s.taIIshsd and new 
described In such csrtificate or GARY KRUMP Sank at flue comas 001742 and 404. 5 CherfoS 1chrtz. 

Preildent advertisers. A grist 
, 

certIficates will be soil to the 
highest bidder at the court house 

R THOMAS W$THOPP 
010101 K. NOGA - 

Thsmestlngwftlsta,,a,713,p.M. 
EVelyn Younger 	- PUbliSh Fib. IlL iLlS, 1066 MW'. - tOt' $ 	5Ilf 

deer on the 15th day 01 February, PublIsh January 29, 	29 and Secretory D153Q starter. 	Previous 1910. at 11:05A.M. 
Dated this 9th day of January, 

'No. 

InM,Y , IL i 
DIR.77 

Publish February 12, INS 
011.00 ___________________ 

INVITATION TO lID 
sales ' 	experience 

(SEAL) NOTICIOFSNIIIFPI CityolSoifoil, 	
' 

neajjed Salary plus 

Arthur H. 
NOTICEOPSNIRIPP'$ ____ commission with full' lecitwitit, Jr. 

Clerk 	' 

SALE 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 

SALE holed bide will Is rsalvod in COfflSflY 	benefits. 
- CIrCVN court, 

Seminole Co., Sanford, Ph. 
that by virtue of that certain Writ 
00 Ixecvtlsn IsSvsd out of end 

. NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 
mat by VIIItA of that certain Writ 

Ele offIi 00 the City MMager, 
U*i'd. 	

. lmprs.uauN tsr , 	 tIreS (I) Apply In 	to: Sy: Cheryl Greer 
Deputy Clerk 

under the seal of the Circuit Court W Exocutlen luved out of Ml Wets WINo Ron Sick 
- Have YVV 1111 a Publish January 22, 79, and 

00 Siminsle CeWnty, Florida. wpen 
a Noel lMeme,d rider In Otis 

smr the seal of COUNTY COWS 
Semloels Civnly, Florida. upon Oetallod 	specllcatlegus 	are 

Mvsrftslng 
ffi, ap.e.red 

February 1,12, 	060 aNnuM court iii the lilt day 00 a fIlet ludsemuld rendEr In the 1.1 	at *5 CIty Director 
- Ii the Ivesli, Her. 011.44 

— 
$ebsq. A.D. *029, in that ceitsin 

case entItled. 0. PovgIas Pest. 
aNnesaud court en the MIII day-of 
December, A.D. 1*, In slusH be in 115 CIly 

aid 	66l 	stid NtIS 10 NOTICIOF INTENTION TO 
strom. s. Josu DavIs, Jr. I, 
KefWteth W. Mclntiili. if il 

wialn case entitled. Albert N. 
____ 	 . 

.a city 
Hod. Uatatd, Florida suet later 

tISVS? RESISTER FICTITIOUS Plaintiff, 	•vs. 	1*51 	Spivey, 
PIttI Plaintiff, 	V5 	MeredIth 
Interprlsas, lac., Defendant, thIn 1:16 PM, Wa*issdsy, N. French Ave. 

available, New yee - 
TRADE NAME 

Nlce Is hereby given that a 
CLkiW, edict etaresald Writ 
at Esecutlen wos dsllvarsd Is ma 

which aforesaid Writ of Isandli 
wos delivered to me as ihorlif of 

I 	. m. lids will be spend en 
PM in the Senford, Florida 

ciii erder au 	kis 
$snInurIlti. under the UnIform 
Partnership Act 01 the State of 

- shrIft 00 Semleale 	hlWv, 

Florida, and I hive levied upon the 
Sentinels County. 	da fstlI hive levied 

Couim 	Chambers, hem Ill. 
c.., comnuissct reserves * * * * * * * 

PrIM ii uy $110 Fda consisting 
KIN, VASCO C. MARTINS, RITA 

oew"' 	 property 
ion IhSix 

described property 	by *5 	.,, 	to 
- .TOALL 

'lctI kis appesied ORIM, OR. $I4ANASIDOIN RA 
us 	by 	Ethel Rehe,,, 	sild 

pra,.rty being lOcated In Sentinels 
Marellik Iflorpeloes. I 	sold 
,nperly being located Is_lisle 

era 	aeotiaoar.ssatm, 
c., 	... BUSINESSES IN THE _____ 

lii lbS IVInuUg 	St' JAIL MICHAEL DEFAZIO, DR. 
JAMES P. HOPKINS, GERALD 

County, 	Florida, 	mare 	par. 
tio,larIy desaRed as fsilou: 

Casmty, 	Flida, moo par. 
tIsilanly desalbod as tiNgLE: 

- t R. 
SANFORD AREA 

aid wIlbi. lbs list $ LANG. GEORGE K. NOQA Ml IaUI, 11 TsomShIp 191011. Loll sill Pint CITY OP SANFORD MA EMPLOYMENT 
deys let' 1465 pIes PATRICIA FONTII. Ii me eamer Range 31 East lIe East 60 foot Most Sly Car Let 1, Run NWLY on DATE: February I, 1100 

- IS HERE TO SE 

taL 
'CONTOUR 00 lIe trade name 

OSOVIS EAST' and sold pert. 
*oNar*JI*V.00m,Nsm. 
V.00 lIe 66IAI%.islt V. Nerib 01 

LSILIO*4Nst$ILYInSTMJ 
f01NlLYIsSoSinSlockCOmp.e 

. 
011.40 	 . 	 - ________________ AT YOUR SERVICE, 

MflhipWestdsfor--- wng*5 
Clerk 00 the Circuit Cavil 01 

Ditch (loss 14015.0). North SeN 
1130 PAGE 1030 

qSlfn$en01M1,edIm. 
P.5.4 PS fl 	 - 

___ 

FICTIT*l$ fIlMS WI ADVERTISE AT . 
SentblolsCeuntyastdLak. County, 

___ 

and II. underslpued as 15ISIIN and the undnuipled N Nail 00 cosv we sc*uN EACH 
F*lds the sold trede 	e 
"CONTOUR GROVES EAST" In 

Semlels Cly, FIelds, wf$ at 
il10A.M.M*eIgtdsyatMs,, 

ninois County. P111110. will at 
ll1IA.M.enthellhdeywasaich. 

___ ____ 

Is harSlv stom lIst I am 
erusil in IvubtoN 005005 VIA 

APPLICANT. WE MATCH 
EMPLOYER W.SMPLOYEL 

II Nonce *1* Section $0115 
FlorIda Statutes, 

A.D.190I elfin fot sole end Silts *0 1901 elfin for laOs MI Sell to WHEN THEY SET TO YOU 
THEY MI READY TO SE 

Doled at Lonpjuj. Florida, 
me h1ghest Ildear, 	hi 	Cash. 
lulled is asp and ill esdstk50 

lIe IWleat bidder, 	hi 	cash, 
luWo(t to asp aid au existing 

i 	'OW CMIy, FI 
under the fIctltIs 	- 

HIRED, YOU CAN HELP 

3222611 
Ills *7th dsp 00 JMuary, $0. 

MEL CHASKIN 	 - 
VA$CO C. MARTINI 

lions, 00*sP,,N (West) Doers 
ffieIsn1b101uCesntyinIIusas 
Sd. 	Florida, thi lbeug 

1*05,00111 Preet (W01) DoorS 
melsinleolsceunlyCoufltiujislo 
$aafsrd, 	Florida, the asevo 

MILES INTEINATIONAL 
TECHNOLOGIES, and 001St I 
WidIs nopisL sail same will 

MA • 	LETTING MA 
HELP YOU. 

- 

RITA ORIM aseribed personal property. ____ __ Wealbed personal property, lIe Chit 01 *0 Clr01t - Court. CAI.LANNITTI- 
OS. $$ANASIDoIN RASADE 

- MICHAEL OSFASIO 
T 	Soil sate I 101,5 made Is 

the terms 00 
That Said sale Is being made to 

__ _ 

ktnelS Ceiidy, P101110 1st sc 

- 

MA EMPLOYMENI' 
to plac. your oid•r 

OR. JAMES F. HOPKINS - 

GERALD LAloG 

satisfy 	 saId Writ of 
EsMIlsn 	' 

salIep She forms 00 jill Wv. 00 
Eseoutlos. 	- 	 - 	- 

USAc*EIth*epres00*5 
PIURIME Name IloledsI To-Wit: ,i*F,MCIAVS. a .11151 FiSt, I. Poi. - Sides 10.1' Funds Motld 

GEORGE K. NOGA 	.- . sheriff 	 ' sheriff 	 . 	 . . 

PATRICIA FONTII 
Publish January 32, 

- 

Sem*0lo County. FIelds Si01ls County, FIehda 	- 

____ 
. 	

'. ____ 
yOueFuayvs$0- 

OUR CONCERN" 79 aiu 
FlSrwany3.ILINO 

PublIsh February IL 19,30 Ml 
ch4$U 	- 

PubIlult February IL 19, II, Ml 5'ublI 	February 12. iS, 30 Ml 163117$ - 

OIh.71 	 - 	 - DSR.1I 
MWCII.l010 
011.49 011.00 	 - ******** • 

Evening Herald, Sr.frd, Fl. - 

	

iS—Help Wanted 	- 

NEEDED NOW! 

RN's— LP4's 
HOME CAR E—

HOSPITAL STAFF 
NURSES AIDES- 

3 to 11; 11 to 7 

___ ' 

_______ 

LIVE.IN COMPANION 

UPJOHN HEALTH CARE 

CALL 625.0636 
SERVING ORANGE AND. 

- 	 OR SEMINOLE COUNTY 

FIIERGLAU EXPERIENCE 
Fiberglass, gel coat & mold 	___________________ ____________________ ____________________ 

- 	 maker. Pay accordIng to asp. 	. 	 p 	 4)9430Jg5$ 	
- 	 41 	 SIDE GLANCES Apply Starllne Enterprises,, 	_______ 	__________ ______________________ 

- 	Bldg. 210, Rudder CIr., San. 	. 
ford(Alrport)betwe,nsa,,,. 

- 	 Sanford GracioUs lIvIng. Reas. 	Summerlin Ave. 3 BR 18, new 	BuildtoSult-ourlotoryours 3 p.m. 	 .1 	
•- Weekly & monthly rates, utilities 	root, super clean, call for more 	FHA VA, FHA 235 1245 

	

___ 	 LJ 
PORT EVERGLADES 	 . Inquire 300 S. Oak I41-7U3 	details. A buy at $26,900. 

- 	 STEEL CORP. 	
,- 	 M. Unsworth Realty inside sales In Sanford offlp, 	Q.Apartments Unfurnished 	

Beautiful 2 acres In Lit. Mary for 

dividual. Salary + co., 	,, , 	 up. Pool. Adults 	y 	 REALTOR 	MLS 

- 	 exp. preferred but will - 	 _____________________ 	your dream home. Zoned agri. 
! 	sider training qualifIed. in. 	__ 	 $25•000. 

goodbenefits. Apply in person 	.., on Lake Ada. Just So. of 	ALLFLORIDAREALTY 
- 	 323-000loreves.323.0517 Port of Sanford, Orange Blvd., 	, AIrport Slvd. on 17.92 in OF SANFORD REALTOR - _- Lit. Monroe or mail resume to 	Sanford. 	Call 	323.0670 

P.O. Box 306, Lit. ManF-OI, Fl. 	Maimer's Vlllag 	 2544 S French Aye. 	322-0231 	HAL 	IiT IfALTY Inc. 32747. 	
- ,'.SANFORD-Remodeled 1 BR 	__!3h72..322.0719, 	

MULTI PLE LISTING 'REALTOR Mature woman to sit w.snlall - 	- plus den.air, tile bath. $320. 
I 	clulld in my home. Approx. 4 	- ..' Adults. 011.7053. 	 $45,000-Ne LIsting, 3 BR, 18, 	 LOCH ARBOR 

hrl. 3-afternoons wit. 322.7927 	 olderhome,good cent, corner 	3 BR, 18, FR with FP. fenced 

	

Lovely 1 BR Condo 	 lot, owner finance with 	. 	
backyard, 543,900. 

I' 	KIt appliances + WOO 	 stanlial down. 	
3237832 $230 + Sec. Dep. 323-4370 

535,000-4 + acres + Beautiful 	Eves. 322-06)2. 322-iSV 

WANT 	
Oslary- lovely 1g. 1 BR, near 	double wide, cleared I fenced, 	 207 E. 25th St. 

	

shop I churches. Ideal for 	this won't last, call 1 see 
a pinion wIth a posItive attitude 	" 	

SenIors. 322.0054 or 400.44$. 	today. 	 Executive Home-Loch Arbcr 

- 	,. 	
-. 

ITt 

by Gill Fox . 52—ApplIanCes 
-- 	-.---- 	- 	- 	- I 

- 	- 	 - 72—Auction 

	

-.-.-- 	- 

- 78IVtctOrCYC les 
____________________ 

PUBLICAUCTION AOTiRE 

MICROWAVE 

Pust, bu."un 	ontroIs, has caro MONDAY. FEB. 11,7 PM 
NE 	'. 	Ti ' 	I 	5 I 	'- 	.. 	; I' 

2113 rrench 	.'." 	 .'•-' -- use,. 	.titi 	,n 	waranty Loaded with good clean turn. - - 
$619. assume pay mojtly modern, some old also 

• ments of $21 ma 	Agent 339 1g. lot of commercial garage Itsiikepennies 	0 	.IvPfl v. 

a a3so I 	tools inc. 2 welders, rollabout 
"Don sell 	I 	lciS 	wi' - 

I KI-NMOREWASHFI 	- ParR, tool box, wheel balance, 	acks 
want ad 

e ServIce Used MMhineS -# lots of hand tools, also tots of - 

1 
MOONEY APPL lANCES chests, 	dressers, 	couches, 79—Trucks-TraIlers 

323 0697 chairs, tablet & TV's ____________________________ 

- 	

- - 	- - . - 
Ret 	repo 	16 cu 	ft 	frost free. 

---------

- 
S VISA - MASTER CHARGE S 

Orig. $529. now $205 or 1*9 mo. $CASH DOOR PRIZES '73 Toyota H 	u' P U 
Agent 339 5356. 

SANFORD AUCTION. 
Exc 	runn'flQ cond 	tcxiv $a - r 

Best offer 668 80'8 
Hotpoint 	EIe 	Range. 	Avo - 

ti0 	even. $300 	UI0JflC 
1215 S. French — - eo-jTos f& 	Ie Refr 	whl , I(ostfree, *7 Cu. II.. 

$250 ____-- 
SANFORD 	323-7340 

Washer repo. GE deluxe model 
Sold 	5409 35, uSed short orig 

-. 	- 
- 75—Recreational VehiCles time Ba' 5)89 II or S19 35 mo ______ '.-'-. DAYTONA .\tjO Al 

J 

Agent 	339 8356 
Travel trailer 	- wy 92. 	1 mIe west at Siit'th.. 

- . 	 $800 	 DaIon.T 	Itejch 	. 

	

and a pleasant personality,-pius 	,- .. 	- . 	-- 	 -- -----. 	 3 BR, Rec. room. øool,7 yrs. old 
-IV.NdUlU-IeIV'.I 	 3fl-OOS6afterS 	 pLc AUTO AUCTION US,UL)-i7. JolSns RIver access, 	Assume 7'-, mt. Owner will 	\,f'4 ? / 

________ 	 ____________________________ 	

Tbesday & Saturday at 7 30. Its 

	

tuestod investigator. Also you 	...,, 

	

must have common sense In 	 - - 	 will assIst with financing. 	$77,000 322.2197 ______________________ 	 7TVrepoI9" Zenith Sold or.g. 	76-Auto Parts 	
- 	te only one in Florida You set 

	

handling problems, not eily 	:. 	 Unfum,25R,Adults 	- 

	

$193.75 bal. $113.16 or $17 mo 	-- 	 the reserved price Call 901 255 

	

axing a seir slar?er and an In. 	
31A()plexes 	 53,500 dwn. for 10 acres, ow', 	hold 2nd with large down. 

	

Agent 339-5306 	 $311 for further details. 
- - 	 .__- 	 WlllbuyiunkAutoBàtterles 	 -. - 	- 

	

and to Ibad. I want you to be 	-.., 	 me. 32294)0 	 new), 3 BR, 28 home, central 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 

	

aggressive toward life '5nd 	 ----_____________ 	 located, only $13,000, assume 	2440 Sanford Ave. 
___________________________________________________________________ 	 MILLERS 	 107W. 27th St 323-91)4 	 dn, take over payments s 2•e 

	

personal achIevement, not 	
., fl-44Q$5$ Uhed 	mort. at 7~ 

. 	 321.O75 	 __________________________ ______________ 	 goodcredit ratinu 322 68)26 ,0 

	

antent,andtore.establlsp,gaI5 	,---- ------- 	 — 

	

daily, fInally above all never 	 STEMPER AGENCY 	3 BR by Owner 2 11$ 120x170, 	"Her dad paid for our wedding, Dad. It's only 	2619 Orlando Dr 	Ph. 322 0352 	TIRE 	 322-7180 
-. 8 p.m 

	

4 SR,1½ I, Fl Rm.carpetsd, 	 garage, toolhouse. much more 	 fair that YOU pay for our divorcel" 	 BARGAIN TV'S 	ShocKs $4.95--- Heavy Duty S695 	_________ -- -- - 

	

quittIng even though defeat'.d. 	 C-H-A$32SmO, 	 REALTOR 322-4991 	 $21,000. 323.1153. 	 I 	 New Batlerics$?995 	VW 72. .11) 1 dr - auto. AM FM 

	

YOU HAVE CONTINUALLY 	
+dop.3fl.0214 	 MULTIPLE LiSTING SERVICE 	 ______________________ I -__________________ 	 HERB'S TV 	 3413 FrenchAve,, Sanford 	Mchlin. nCw sucker. e 

Eves. 	322)959 	50,400 TO ASSUME NO QUALI. 	 - - - 	
_.- 	

j -------- ------ - 	7597 S. Sanford Ave. 	323 *731 	- - 	 - ______ --- -- 	 5)650 or best otter 321 

	

FOR THE OPPORTUNITY, 	yard, new kit, appliances. 412 	DISTRESS SALE 	 neighborhood, near 21st St. 	 - 	

- 	 & Sold 

	

DEMANDED A CHAPfCE 	7 SR 	 ____________________ 	 ____________________ 15, new carpet, fenced ______________________ 	 FYING 2 or 3 BR, lovely 	42—MbiIe Homes 	I 47-A--rtgageS Bought — - -- 	-- - 	 _______ 	 77—Junk Cars Removed 	 - -______ 
NOW YOU HAVE ITt 	 Rosalla Dr., 322.40)0. 	 Auume Mtg. Owner says bring 	539,900. 339-4430. 	 ------------------.-- 	 55-Boats & ACcessories 	

- 	 BU JUNK CARS 	
I9Ctev Ve. low nil ..ruuu 

____________________________________ 	

car. 28 FTTPQ 5)993 a. 
- 	1 BR, lB Condo, kit. iqpt. 	

all offers 3 apts. 
$25,000 	 i our beautIful new BROAD- 	Will buy 1st & 2nd mortuaQes- We 	 From SlOto 	 otter 323 *730 

	

CALLANNETTEAT323.s176 	
RIggsReoIty, REALTOR 	 MORE, front & rear BR's. 	also make Real EsWe -& 	0'Alum Jon Boatw-oars 	I 	Ca1l3221634; 321.4160 

322.7972 
322 1571 	 Top Ooltar Paid for lunk I used 

_______ 	 3 BR, 28 sc. porch. Priced righ 	 isC3OrlandoDr. 	323.3200 	lgage Investment. 1104 E. 	__________________________ 	cars. trucks & heavy equipment. 	'15 models. Call 3)9 9105) or 141.1 

	

SN, $4 & 4.12, full & part tlrise 	 LAKE MARY 	

0 

101111,1 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Business IOi. Florida Mor- 	& new3hp motor$1SO, 	______________-- 
- I JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 

	

Apply In person Sanford Nursinl 	4,. _____ 

322-5990 	 £605 (Dealerl 

	

I Convalescent Center, 950 	w 	 ntsdbont 	forquicksale.FHA,VA,Conv. 	 RIAITY 	
— VA&FHAFinanclna 	 Robinson. Orlando, 427-2976.. 	

ROBSONMARINE 
Mellonvllle. 	 - - 	.--- - ----- ------- ---- 	 or assum mtg. 

	

_______________________________ 	

I 	2921 Hwy. 1792 
',.':. 	Need StorageSpace 	 43-Lots-ACreage 	Got something to sell? A Classified 	Sanford. FIa. 3277) 

£VflPJ 	 ' 	 wi,.aTD 	øi,.ir.c 	 - 	 - 	 Ad will sell It fast 	 I - 	 .w iwvwwi uim. 	 Large family home, 4-2, sIngle FIGHT INFLATION 

	

Sell Avon. lncreaseyour earning 	
3757 	 3 BR. Move.in cond. Easy 	garage, c HIA, w-w carpet, 	Lakeview lot. Loch Arbor, 10$' AssumptIon 

	

yr new, cxc cond. Yesteryear 	paved, road, 240' deep. power. For details, Call 	 ' Mature workIng gent. desires 	 $42,900 	 price. 532,500. 	 Beautiful view across Crystal )'$41.4117cr4is43079 	 ' rm. by wit. w.klt. prlv., 
Package store clerk. 	hr. 	 Casselberry.Sanford. 339.4147 

$14,950. 
___________________ 	 REALTOR' 

24 HOUR 	322•9283 	
Lake. Only vacant lot in area. 

	

Will train, good company 	" 	 Sill. 

	

binef It;. Apply In persoh. 	'' 

	

Walgreins, 2942 Orlando Or. 	4S.A_Apartmiflt$ 1 701 Bldg. 	 339.0309' 	REALTY WORLD. 	' 	 Call Bart 
- FLOOR WAXEN 	- ' 

	 I. Altamonte Dr. 	339.0500 
_____________________ _________________________ 	 REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 322-ills OLD MIMS ROAD- 20 acres 	 ________ 

	

To work In Sanford. Ph. 500.0110. 	,"*Wn duplex, f Ins downtown 	MOL on paved road. Improved 
_________ 	 Beautiful country lot in Deltona, 

	

-location, neat, in good repair, 	pasture, partly wooded. Zoned 
located off Courtland I 

	

General Labor, Yard Work, 	- .;opstaIrs 3 iR, 15, downstaIrs 	Al. Owner financing. $43000. 

	

.,,,Msn. thrv FrI. apply Seminole 	;..'--- ESR apt. Excellent Income,- 	 - Ilsallowlord, wooded, 13,100. 
.,.,ll.Oarøn Apis. ,. 	 'L'- Ilpi yield. Large assumable 	LOVELY 3 Sdrrn 2 Bath brick 	The Real Estpte Agency -.. 3237151 atlas' S. 

interest mart. 	 , home, large lot, fence, con. 

	

uIIper I 'alnt I 	&'INAROLD HALC RE4tTY 	venlontlociestoSanford&I. 	Inc., RUOI1 ' 	 OVIEDO-S acre lots, some 
wooded w.paved streets. 

	

Per Good benefIts. 	' ?4 INC. REALTOR,MLS 	4. Nicely landscaped yard. 1 	2135' S. French ($7.92) Sanford 	Us,900 up 2Spct. dwn, 12 yrs., 

	

Apply in person. 1 ml. north of 	 - 

44 on 1742. RIchius 	 ____________________________ 	yr. warranty, 537.500. 	 323-5334 	 ½ pet. mt. Zoned AgrI. 

	

_____________________ 	 41-4louses 
____________________ COUNTRY LIVING at its bestl 	 LIST HOWl 	 J.MANN, Realtor 	365-7273 

5 acres fenced, 3 Bdrm, 2 lath, 	Call Watt Cappel 3233400 
- 21-Sihatlons Waflted- 	 PUL pInk grapefruit, 	tam, room, fireplace, screened 	Knowles Realty Inc. 	We sPecialize In- 

Williltwlthsidevly 	 So,elvalenclis.35R,1I,new 	patio w.BRQ, self.cleaning 	REALTOR 	 535.3053 	FARMS RANCHES GROVES 
perSOn,layornite, 	 ww carpet, CHIA 19.25410 	pool w-coOi deck, fenced VA.FHA.235-Con. Hornet 6½ acres for only $15,500. Very 101. furnished. 322-1310 	 port ship. Must seal Only 	pastures, fIsh pond, access to 

______ 	 St. Johns RIver, $129,000. 	Low Down Payment 	good terms. Osteen, 

	

It YIV? ettE'bsr.ge. 	

PANTAITiC III, IS huge kIt., 	LITTLE LAKE MARY- 2 	Cash for your lott Will buIld on - PIoneer acres. Hew out your own Sell Idle items wIth a Classified 
Ad. Call a friendly ad-taker 	'.YfermaI DR. 1g. Master SR, 	Sdrm, 2 lath lakefront home 	your lot at our lOt, 	 homestead. 10 acres or more, 
322.1431 or 0314593. 	 ' 	 . citrus trees, low cash to mont. 	wIth beautIful vIew, fIreplace 	

Y Enterprise, Inc. 	 i 	dO 	payment. Osteen. 

	

__________________________ 	 ______ 	 Medei Inc., Realtor 	044-3013 

	

- — 	

— 	 t. '- Perfect ISCatIOSI 	I' 	fruIt trees. 1 yr. warranty. 

	

24-IusInsssOpImllunitMs k1IXCLUSIV1 ½ acre In country 	 If you are having ditliculty findlnç H. ErMit MO1R sr. 

	

"----- 	

- 3 51, 1½ 5, 10 mm. to I- ____________________________ 	 a place to live, car to drive, a 	
hag hAL ifTATE SrShe lb. or some service you Nave RARE OPPORTUNITY 	 I i' 4,prlvate area, C.HIA. 1g. 

need of, read all our want ads 	210 N. $7.92, Casselberry, P1. Own 	Your Own Suslness. 	- P0015, carpeted, easy cash to- 
every day. 	 0344166 	 Eve. 502.341 

	

DIstributorshIp f or Kodak 	 filirt. Oy 141,900. 	 ______________________ 

	

fIlm, Duracell latterles, GE, 	.' 

	

predects needed in your arts. 	.. -- 12105 eq. ft., auto lIt weIr 
_______ 	 LARGE SINGLE FAMILY 

	

SylvanIa and other pkqto 	.INVISTMINT Westet'n Auto 

	

No SellIng. ServIce top 	.. 	 Ii. lIOn Ii ft'asW, 
______ 	

LOTS NEAR SANFORD 

	

retailers under exclusive 	-- owster will Sill 'fivenisry at 

	

____ 	 AIRPORT, CLEARED & 

	

contract idablhshod b us. 	•- 	
T 	Is a 	money 

	

_____________________ 	 READY TO IUILD. SOME 

	

Nigh ImmedIate Income. 	•" 

TRIES. $7993, WITH EXCEL- 

	

MWmnum investment ,ns. 	- 	

NEW 3 BEDROOM ClUCK ITT 

	

Hlal$PnsfltstrudureCallngr. 	iNSELIIVASLE lake front 	LOG HOME TO RE CON. 	 LENT TERMS. MANY TO 
CHOOSE FROM. 

	

1, 1400.431.4111 or write 	T,'homeen Ig. chain if lakis. 3 	STRUCTED - NEAR SUN. 

STEN STROM 

	

NANCO, 2111 Mantevajlo Rd., 	,-. Ii, 75, CIlIA, paddle best, 	LAND ESTATES. 131,500 
COMPLETE I 2½ ACRES ZONED MOSILE 

	

LW. Slrmlngisam, Alabama 	..., -sea well, Ill car garage, ww 
.31111. 	Include 	three 	- - corpstlmvdumore.Prlcodto 	

. 	 REALTY — REALTORS 	HOME IN GENEVA. $9,900, 
DeBARY LOVELY 2 BED- excellent terms. 

sfvastcs. 	
-- 	 .:': 

soil. WOOS 	 ROOM, 1 lATH, FAMILY-. 	J53 listed 3 SE, 1½ I home w- 
$—Losns 	r 	 DUNMAR ISTATES near 	DINING ROOM COMBIN. 	allextras.C-H&A,w-wcarpet, 	S ACRES NEAR UPSALA 

	

_____________________ 	- Tvscawllla. NEW whIte 	ATION, NEW APPLIANCES, 	OR, Fl. Rm., Rec. Rm., FP I 	TRANSFER STATION, 

	

______________________ 	• 

- msn,FP&4 hexigon FR,4 	CENTRAL AIR. $35,500. 	 morel IPP.SERVICI CON. 	NEEDS FILL, REDUCED TO 

	

'NEED CASH? — 	 II, 75, 400' sc porch, 2 SEDROOM NICE PORCH, 	
TRACT,assumable7pct.mle. 	$9,900. 
Only $49,100, 	- UseYaurHiAoSit 	 selarlums. horses I much 	NEW ROOF, NEW PAINT, 	 OSTEEN AREA PINE I CY. 

Call Us er Terms 	 mere. Caffive at $1S7J10. 	NEW CAR PETS. WALK TO 	Exclusive 3 BR, II home In 	PRESS WOODS. $3 ACR ES AT Towerpinancial Sire. 
- 1411.241.349 	 Harold Hall leelty 	DOWNTOWN. 121.900. 	 Wynnewoodon 1g. 1*01 Pan Fl. 	1000 PER WITH TERMS. 

Rm., 1g. patIo w-SSQ, dinIng 

	

NO BROKERAGE 	
, 

p,j 	

I 
s ACRE RANCHETTE LAKE 	veal much more SPP SIR- WOODED DOUBLE LOT ON 

	

FEES 	 ins REALTOR 	PICKETT ESTATES IN. 	VICE CONTRACT. Just 	SRIARCLIFF, READY TO 
CLUDING 3 SEDROOM, 2 	 BUILDI $1,500. 

173.5774 Day or Night lATH, CENTRAL AIR I 
NEAT, 2 'CAR GARAGE, 3 	 MAYFAIR GOLF FRONT LOT, 

NOTICE 	I •, PIIA appraIsed -at $30,510. 	 Dresmweil w-spsclous pan Fl 	MAKE OFFER. 

	

15*, 15, Cl, FR, lelsof extras, 	MONTHS NEW. 509,500. 	Super 3 SR. 2½ 5 home 	SETTER HOMES AREA, 

--$I,INdwn. Owner wIll pay all 	LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2½ 	Rm., Dr,eif.In Kit., 1g. petlo I 

	

J 	

helms, Is 0• $11966- 	3 SEDROOMS, 1½ lATHS, 	Only the best 4 SR 25 home In 

	

DISABLED 	
deoin cgistl. - 	 - 	 BATH, IARN ROOF, NEW 	laundry rml Cony. locatlonl 

SPP SERVICE CONTRACT. MELLONVILLE CORNER LOT, READY TO BUILD. POOL WITH PRII(ACY 
AMERICAN 	" 	LUXURY LIVING 	 FENCE. 551,900. 	 - A buy for $19,100. 
VETERAN 	 isa. N, peel, ISO. green 	 - 

______ 

OVER AN ACRE FRONTING 
LARGE PORCH ON NICE 	Mayfair, eli a s- 	 sl 	ON 2 STREETS — ADJAC. 

	

IXICUTI VI LIVING 	CORNER LOT. CONVERT TO 	Iott.10 kit, C HIA, Fl Im, 	ENT TOA PARK NEAR WIL. Hwy. 17-fl 	 yng $$ j 	DUPLEX jgj, 	- 	 , I' Ra'tut M' 	SON SCHOOL. 512.100. LX. 

	

_______ 	',b 
kutlu 00 Isnlord 	 acre estate. 3 SR. s . 	

suite. Inlay your peel I pills 	CELLENT TERMS. 

	

guest cottage, fruit trees. 	SEIGLER REALTY. 	feel SPP SERVICE- CON. 	- 

- 	 - 	 - 	 TRACT. Yevcs len 144,1161 

___ 	

CROCUTT 

	

Moetings 	 . 
. 	 IROlR 

Business. 7:161st Tuss. 
Sanford 	Orlando 

- 	

h'I1%.XX 	
2430 S.MyrtleAve. 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 

321-0640 - 	 327*577 	
' 3222420 - 	 2g rma 

	

EsryWed.&t.. '.• 	 - 1HhIà010nIAviL 	_ilIJtfl 	 'ANYTIME 	SEIGLER REALTY Early SIrds 7:15pm. 	
- 	

. qoilIlIld 	 'Multiple Listing Service 	BROKER 

	

buyers. Ne luemos with 	Geed fishing, lake frontage, , 2 	- - 

	

DII you know tiwt your 	
-.sJgpp.i1310 	acremlnl firm. Comp. w.3 51 	-. . 

- 	

- 24395.MvrtleAve. 
:.LewdeStn Pd ens. M)1? 	luome.Osteen. 	 REALTORS 	PARK 	Sanford 	Orlando 

	

dub or orgsnhzat$on can 	 _____ ___ 	 331444 	 327.1577 
appear Ni this ftsfl.ig onch 

retired couple. tSR, II, LI, Branch Office 	fl3.flfl 
- FR, very attractive kit., _____________________________ 

	

week? This Is an Ideal 	 ___ 	 __________________ _________________ 

_ 	

051*05. 	 _ ____ 

	

wk 1O Only $340 par 	

JUSt pariah Nn sin. Ibm. 1 	 - 

	

wey Is Inlarm lbs PUblIC 	 ____ 

__ 	

42 IIe HotIII 	-Cmsrciml Properly PM 	 __ 	 _____________ ____________ 

	

051101151 Hire It IsI Should be 	 __________________ 

- 	 -( 'ISALTOR 	MIS '- - 	 091.110. mlv lathS. Cudsep 	
- 	 + 

____ 	 ____ 	

built 3.3, ha everything 15 
orgrgsn. 	 lyoN-uN 

- 	cluding buIlt-in Microwave 	 real estste I Inventory. 

	

2 BEDROOM. CENTRAL AIR I 	$143,005. W. Maliczowski, 

	

$VMeII IS COMING? 	- '1. 	 - 	NEAT, FULLY PURNI$ID 	REALTOR. 313.7903. 

	

tcIudsd l tl*Is listing. 	
I IIW Pus Plucr000 - home 	 _______________ ciIl:. 	 - 	 I w. i 4 SI, IS charmer N. .10111 a.' 

-- 	 MOSILI.- $OMI LlE NEW ___________________ 
ON 7 CANAl, FRONT LOTS. 

	

Eithig Ifrnilil 	- 	cilhueaI cilIil55I- TM 	leg. 	 OCALA NATIONAL FOREST. 	4711 EsIsts Wanted 
REDUCED TO $14,100. -, 001 Is Sc. far seep maW., 

MuaMlessa cot loS w.lg. as, 	-us N. IS-IL c: -.y, P1. 	 ' - 	- - 	 We buy sliMly In houses, opts, I 
cLR*$iPlIo,_ - 	 I*NO.. 	 w136S 	 Iw.N3-3NI SEIGLER REALTY BROKER 	vacant land. Lucky In- 

DEPARTMENT 	 • 	 vesfinonts, P.O. l** fl 

	

162•)'I1 	' 	 i SaclNwresoenasm.lakeall 	W.GarMtlWhIte 	
' 	 37$414Ø 	- 	 327-1577 	Sanford 322-dill 

	

_________________ 	 .'.4pm Rd. sva wgsol 	Peg. Real Estate aroker - 	 - 	 __________________ 

- I 	-' • s, .- 	. 	 JOHNKRIDERA$SOC. -' 	 - 	 Webuyyoursqulty,closeln2lhrs. 
- 	 IOIW.Commircial 	- 	 - - 	 AWARDREALTY,INC. 

Ive.3NINNIS - 330-303-1301 	Phons3fl-7051,Sanlore.. - . 	.- 	. 	 - -, 	
. 

-6 

o_M.:cir.ul Morchandise I 
1YVWIIdIW1 cur 

Seds, DbI. motel B.S. & matl. $30 
set. Sanford AuctIon, 1215 S. 
French. 323-1340. 

clearance, big savings. Call 

Western Boots. Special 539.99 pr 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

new I uied mdse. at 2621 S 

YELLOW SAND 
Call Clark & Hirt 323 7380 

62.s-carm EexsIn. 

fX coed. $200. 323-0300 betort 
Like New 
322-4'S) 

adi. walker $25; 
68—Wanted to Buy 

itdmlssion $1 In silver. This 
month's bonus, SO gal. of gas at 
SOc per gal. 031-03)9. 

lide-by-Side refrigerator, $75; 
picnic table, w-2 benches, $30; 
lull size baby bed w-mattress, 
$25; Oak porch rockers, $29.95; 
metal olf Ice desk. $70. Jenkins 
FurnIture, 205 E. 25th St. 323-
095%. 

atique Pants I Jackets 110.99 
es ARMY NAVY SURPLUS. 

iustable walker for sale used. 
Take all for $100. 321-0122. 

or Sale: 12' Alum trim break; 
sawhorses; (4) *4' walk planks 
& cutting board. $225. 323-4100. 

Buying old pocket watches, any 
cond. Will pay top price for 
this rea, 665-6640. 

WE UUY USED FLHINITURE. 
APPLIANCES I PLUMBING 
FIXTURES. Jenkins Fur 
niture, 203 F 25th St. 3330951 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES Sanford Fur 
niture Salvage. 3fl-5721. 

We buy used furniture 
FURNITURE I. THINGS 

500 S Sanford Ave. 
Sanford 	 3236593 

Cash 322.4132 
Larry's Mart, 2*5 Sanford Ave. 

Buy I Sell, the finest in used 
furnIture, Refrig., stoves, tools 

Brunswick Professional 
Puc,5 	 s5%t 

Antiques, modern furniture, 
Ste.'linp Sflver. Oriental Rugs, 
Diamonds- Bridges Antiques. 

V. SELL. T R ADE 
i)l-3lSE.FirstSt. 	3225-52 

more also gold & sterling. Will 
picji up 131-13)9. 

URNl lURE-BEDDING. 
Wholesal, to all. Orlando WhoP 
sale Furn. 2500 Industrial Blvd 
Orlando. 

51—Household Goods - 

Why buy used? New brand nan,1 
box springs I mattresses at 2C 
pcI. above dealers cost. Twin, 
full size, queen & king. Jenkins 
Furniture, 30$ E. 25th St. 333-
0951. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices PaId 

Used, any condition 641-0126 

Wanted: small horse or pony for 
good home. Reasonable. 327- 

.'.'-i r- III 

Used full sIze hotel-motel bed-
ding. Vary clean, $11.SS ca pc. 
Nell's Sanford Furniture 
Salvag•, 1792, So. of Sanford. 

Roosevelt Dimes, LIberty 
Standing Halves, SlIver 
dollars, etc. 22 x face value. 
some lower 645-101) ask for 
Ron. 

72—Auction 

repossessed, used very shol 
time. Original $111. bal. $111 0 
$21 me. Apont 339.5304. 

ro, Estate Cdmmerclai & Reel- 
dential Auctions & Appraisals 
CIII Dell's Auction, 323-5430. 

off of total Inventory of braN 
new interspring bedding. Thesi 
beds are not damaød 01 
seconds but brand new top Ilni 
bedding sets onlyl Free loca 
delivery. Nell's Sanford Fur 
niture Salvage, 17.92, So. a 

Elec. Broom; 15' of Hand 

surplus FurnIture, Dishes, 
MIsc. 323-3702 eve. 

s'*'oom SuIte, $35, Antique 	; 	. 	• 
DeN. $00; Antique Chest, $30. 

SEMINOLE APPLIANCE 
SER VICE 

Per Warnuty Servics iii 
sAMANA eSPIED QUIEN iPANASONIC 

KITCHIN.AID IJINNAIR 

REPAIRS ON ALL MAJOR 
HOME APPLIANCIS 

3234139 

BsautyCars Home Repair 

TOWER'S BEAU IV SALON C0tTTptC McbuIe' 
formerly Harrielt'; Beauty Nool Home Repair 	- - - 

5191. Is? St., 322-5712 

- 

' 5759 

Ceramic 'Tile Services Unhuniuted 
_______________________________ Big 	or 	small 	we 	do 	it 	.111 

Home & Auto tt'pair. 	Fences 
MEINTZER TILr Welding. Plumbing, Painting 

New or repair, leaky showers our etc • etC . 	etc. chances 	art' 	1 

specialty, 25 yrs. Exp. 509-1567, we can't do it no one car' 	3?? 
_______________ ______________ 0711 

Tilefloors installed 
NEW&REPAIR CUSTOMIOMESIIUILT 

Free 1st. 	$30-Ill) aft 6 RebuIld Condemned houses 
SG BALINT 	3228665 

es.sn'iaklng Home 	repairs, 	paneling, 	root. 
carpt-t, remodeling 	All 	work 
nuar 	Fr,,.. 	I-st 	Ill 8-465 

Alterations, Dressmaking I Man, Quality operation Drapes, Upholstery 5 yri. e*p Patios. Driveways 2-O707 etc.Wayne Beal 321 1321 
BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISF jj, 	ieple.]j 	are 

That'sCiassifledAds they going to Know? Tell them 
______________________________ with a classified ad, by calllnr 

322-2611 or $31 9993, 

Lawi & Landscaping 
)rywall, 	Ceilings, 	and 	Walls 
repaired. 	Res. 	& 	Comm. 	I 
Remodel & Additions, 	 I CERTIFIEDLAWN 

Ca1l131-$3SSor$62-0135 	I &LAND5CAPING 
FREE ESTIMATES 3227902 

Groonng&BosrdIng 
Ught Hauling 

Animal 	Haven Grooming 	& 
Boarding 	Kennels, 	Thermo 
stat controlid heat, off floor Yard Debris. Trash 
sleeping boxes. We cater to Appliances & Misc. 
your pet. 322-5757, (LOCAL) 319 5371 

Painting Handymen _____________________ 

NeedA Handy Man? 
Painting 	y 	Anthony 	Corino 

CAL MOYER Quality Int 	or 	.t , pressure 
WOODMAKINGI cleaning. 	Free 	Est. 	322 0011 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
- 	

- 

IF TIIISIS THE DAY lobuyanev 
makingcustomfurni car. see today's Classified ad, 

3232304 eve, for best buys. 

Handyman, 	minor 	el, 	rep., PaintIng—cot'aflng" 
plumb., carp., free cit., 24 hr. - 	 - 

serv., Senior cit. dls., 151-490*. 
Interior 	Exterior 

All Work Guaranteed 
Free Est. 	 322 1091 

HouwClsathig 
Painting & Repair 

Will Clean Houses 
FromToptolottom EUTSIER PAINTING& 

Reasonable Prices 373-9020 REPAIR - Interior Exterior 
.REE ESTIMATESCJII 345534) 

Housewives Cleaning Service - 	- 

Personalized,fast,dep,ndable The 	sooner 	you 	place 	your 
Regular or ltlme basis claSsifIed ad. the sooner you get 

Please call aft $ p.m. 	617-5094 results. 	- 

'Ilen16IflI'UvSn10I 
Trent PaintingS. Repair 

lnterior&E,terior 
_____________________________ Free Est, 	 377 3558 i 

Ca. pentry, Painting, Maint. 
-----------------..-------- $ 

Painting & Remodeling 
of all types Lic. Bonded FREE ESTIMATES. 

323 4035 	Insured 	0340159 
- 	------ 

Call anytime 3-49-5259 

COURT CUSTOM'SCONST 
Custom design homes, 

AdditiOfl5, 323-0251 Photogi-apIiy — 

Carpentry. Paanting, Roofing, 
Gen. 	Repairs. 	Licensed & Wedding photography by John ) 
Bonded. Free EstImates 323. CulIun' 	Free 	engageme 	? 4033 after 5 p.m. photos or color 0x10 	373 525$ 	a 
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1111ertilit Who's On F'Irst? 	Carter, Kennedy, Brown Pleased WithResu'Its In Maine 	
, 
~ 	

-W 
 72nd Year, No. 150-Wednesday, Feb. 13, 1980-Sanford, (USPS 481-280)---Price 15 Cents 

ctn3or4petage  points byprO)eCUflg Carter Uab 
when third of the caucuses had, not I 

United Press International 
For years, the New Hampshire primary was the first 	Baker To Get Equal Time Following Reagan's Movie On IV milestone on the long road to the Democratic and Republican 	 yet beRlin. 	 - 

presidential nominating conventions. 	 TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. (UP!) - Television station Weeks asked Winters to grant the T.4msuss-n.r eqial •. pi, 	iai 	gave Carter 45.2 percent of the 
This year, instead of anticipating the effect its primary will manager Foster Winters said he never dreamed the airing of 	time. 	 • 	delegates to Kennedy's 3.4 percent - not a large dlstlflCtlOfl in - 	 _____________ 

have on the future presidential race, the Granite State Is "Hell Cats of the Navy" starring Ronald Reagan last month 	 numbers. But holding an Incumbent to less than half the vote 13 	 -- - - 	_______________ 	 ____________ 	 _____ 

- -x ;. 	- - 	• - •.--, 	• 	• -.-- 	 -. .- - 	 - 	, 	 fC:TI. 	- - • 	 - assessing how earlier votes will affect Its primary results Feb. would come under FCC's "equal time" clause, 	 "When I first heard about It, I thought we ibeid aI equal 	considered a plus psychologically. Brown finished with 13.1 
26. 	 Supporters of Republican hopeful Howard Baker did, 	time to any candidate who had appsv.d hi a iNS mivis," pgcint, 

New Hampshire still has the first state primary, but It now however. 	 Winters said. "But they (the FCC) didn't 	tht h1111W' hi IL" 	
pr aide Thomas Southwick said the CBS projec- follows a whole series of political events: delegate selection 	Following aishowing of the 1948 film on WGTU.TV's "$2.98 	Winters was told to give the Baker CSJPPSIgn ak tim. 

' 	lion "tWinitely had an impact, probably thee or four points." caucuses in Iowa, Arkansas and Maine, and prelintinary straw Movie" program, Baker's Michigan field coordinator Julie to the amount ReaIlsi Vat 00 do Screw 

	

F 

Acto r David Janssen Dead 
to what would be expected to happen." 	 .. 	

. 	 togettier at Universal Studios in tile early 195osandWorkers in all three Democratic presidential camps in New 	Sen. Edward Kennedy's spokesman, Jeff Petrich, also said, 	But none was quick to project the Main results 1.11111110 New I He Conceded th# bqMe used in the broadcut - th4l 	 TV star David Janssen died of it inassive heart 	His long-titne friend and fellow actor, Stuart 	 . 	 I 	 Whitinan had appeared as it guest on one ot " I lie 	II 

votes In Maine and Florida, 	
But CBS spokesman Ernest Leiser said, "We were abLiO ". 	

I -IS 
Not to mention Puerto Rico, where registered voters are 	"The president absolutely did win in Maine. We're very 	Stephen Rivers of the Gov. Edmund awu ampsign said 

allowed to cast ballots in both the Republican primary next 	pleased ..." said Gov. Hugh Gallen, chairman of President theresultswe, "real encourallft tous. I U** it "liesits 	ellrWido, using y. 	 bJ past rnuitaM 
Sunday and the Democratic primary two weeks later. 	Carter's campaign. 	 three-way race," 	 . 	 SANTA INIONICA, Calif. i UPI , - Screen actor- 	where lie was pronounced (lead. 	 of men working feverishly to save David's life. 

Maine caucus results of the day before. 	 "'I'llev finall% got his heart going b% mechanical 	 I 	 . 
Hampshire found something to cheer about Monday In the 	"We're certainly pleased ... I think this spells trouble for Hampshire. 	

. 
Calw would win more than half the vote - "was unfltle 	 attack at his Malibu Beach honie today. lie "as 49. 	%Vhittnan, was aniong tile first to know of his death 	 Fugitive- episodes. rnean and put hini in an ambulance. I 

Carter in future primaries." 	 Kennedy's cwnpaign, meanwhile. estimled CBS Nm hW - tunate.11 	 .., 	 . 	
'took his wife, 

Bundy Awaits Sentencing For Kidnap-Murder the TV series, "The Fugitive" and, more recently,  beach home at 4:30 n.m. to find paramedic and fire 	Kennamer, said he was (lead." 	 second (In of filming in a ne TV movie, "Father - 	TALLAHA&5EE, Ha. (UP!)- The main considerat1on$ 	 'HarryO,"sufferetj a coronary atthck about 4 n.m. 	trucks parked at the house. 
for knposing the death penalty for murder in Florida we .: 	

and was taken to Santa Monica eniergency hospital 	lie said, --I rustled into the house and sawa bunch 	%Viiitinan and Janssen were tinder contract 	
ftU11I,TI Leper Priest, and had a quiet dinner at 
home witli his mfe before  

	

race, sex and geographical location, attorneys for killer : 	 - 	 • 	

- !.l2?•. 	- 	 •., .. - 	 .. .. S 	- 	S ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - Convicted sex slayer death penalties at  Miami trial last summer for the 	appointed attorney. They felt the former Utah law 	 . Deuglas Ray Mesks said. Theodore Bandy Is to be sentenced today for the bludgeon-strangulation slayings of two Florida 	school drop out was laying the groundwork for a 	 S 	 Less t)ai an hour after the arguments were presented:; 
- 	 • 

kidnap-murder of 12-year-old Kimberly Diane State University coeds as they slept in their 	later appeal. 	 Monday, the mate Supreme Court granted Meeks a stay of 	 Lake Mary   	T :1 	
..." 	 .. 	- 	•. .. . 

. 	.. S 4 	-' Leach of Lake City. 	 Tallahassee sorority house on Jan, 15, 1978. 	
Saturday's penalty session brought a bizarre 

	- Killer 
	Me scheduled Wednesday execution. 	 I 	 - • -'. G-hotbzadeh: No Circuit Judge Wallace M. Jopling scheduled 	After the jury was dismissed Saturday, state 	ending to the five-week trial. Bundy decided to 	 . 	S Thejusticesdidnotuy If they were persuaded by statla. : 	

:j t' sentencing for 1:30 p.m. 	 prosecutor-s were released from a judicial gag order -pc's3nally plead with the jury to spare his life. 11n 

	

tics Indicating Florida imposes the4th penalty In a:: 	 Police Pursuing LL The five-man, seven-woman jury that convicted and revealed that Bundy signed a pl bargalnlnr 	he put his fiance, Carol Boone, on the stand as 	Gains. IS 	racially diacrimlnatory manner-or by the argument that Bundy on Thursday of murdering the pretty seventh agreement last May, admitting he killed the two 	 .i 
only witness.

..~ 
Mdci' trial counsel was Ineffective. 	 : 	 - 

Hostage Schedule grader recommended Saturday - the second an- FSU students and the Leach girl. In exchange, he 	
• It may have been a little of both. 	

Leads From Safe 	 . 	 - 
niversary of her death - that he be put to death in was to be imprisoned without parole for a minimum 	During the 32-year-old divorcee's testimony that 	

- The stay "until further action of this court" was not ac Florida 's electric chair, 	 of 75 years. 	 Bundy should not be executed, he sandwiched In a 	 . èonpanIsd by an opinion citing reasons. That presumably:; Jopling Is not bound by the jury's decision, which 	The complicated agreement, which required 	carefully plotted, brief marriage ceremony. 	 : 
was reached after 42 minutes of deliberation. 	consent by all parties connected with the crimes, 	He explaim-d the impromptu nuptials rere not a 	 ~ will follow later,

It was the &A day granted by the court aim Florlds 
	 Lake Mary Police I)epartment is 	 -. 

I 	 tracking down leads from the safe taken 	 Carter On TV Tonight Iranian Foreign Minister .Sa(tcg h 
The 33-year-old Bundy already has twice been wasrejected by the prosecutor-s because Bundy was 	bid for sympathy but a ploy to thwart authorities 	

- i'e.wn.d ecut1oni last year after a 15 year moratorium. 	 from the Stromberg-Carlson electronics 	
• 	Ghotbzadeh said today no timetable has 	W1\sIllN(;TON (IPI - President 

sentenced to death. He was convicted and given the making repeated complaints about his court- 	who had denied the couple's request to marry. 	 .-. 	 plant nearly a month ago, Police Chief 	 S 	
. 	 i .t.n set either for th. ri'I,',c,' ,f 	- 	• - 	. - Ii...... 1) 	 :.1 •.__1___. 	 - -- 	- 	. 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 	 1103 iy viiuii said LUuU%. 	 1 	 - 	- 	•- 	_______________________________ 	 -. 	 ( arlt'r will full it fl;lItufl2IIiv.IpltIqp1I 
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ii 	A COMPLETE LINE 

Benjamin Moore,Paints 

P.,, Paints 
GLASS £ PAINT 

_______ 	 COMPANY, INC. 
211 MAGNOLIA 	IANFOND 

IMUSINOSS Call 3222611 NO. 

Review 
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Ewnlng Hem__ ld IT'S US or RUST 

401.0 WEST 27th STREET 
SANFORD, FL 32771 	 (305) 323.9601 
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w-. 	! Jhlrmock's Now'  

RETAIL LINE 

	

41 	 ALGELE I 	SHAMPOOS $ CONDITIONERS 
I 7W.t1S IT. 
I COWU %7411M 	322471 1' UNFOlD 

START YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By Advertising ~~~~~~~~~'~~I(I1!I1( tgIJIb tiQlIS ON THE GROW I 	partmentof 

ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 *OVUTI$IN.Ir4 

1w-I. 
UMTa*I.IruTNu 

S SA1 ISAMIS I *ITCN - Tun. Evnlng 
NUISIT - Any Mdlum - Tues. 
*11 SYU - Thurs. Evening 

--.*IU *111 - Day $ Evening 
1 	msr,u sAit ttIli$ To Ow Sb4ints 

711$.HWY.4*? 	Mit - 	ISLOCK 
LON00O 	$3.siöI lof 434 

MtrsnlsIcie 
OSLANOO-$ANPOSD 

DSLYOISA 
ISII MIT IIT. 

- $APOIDLFLL 

Licensed & Bonded Sinol 1970 

POOL 
X3RIIU , Creative sIgns 

Are Our Specially! 

IQMNSIo,,O, 
I- GMC.nslnt1s 
IUILDSRI I MSWII$ 

SAJIPOID lIMSIl 
CAUSLURIY 1S4SIS 

I 

s,iãt 	SOO ACID PUM U r.-ju. 	.j 	5. 

Shear D.Ilght 
it 	Thumu,, 

BEAUTY ULON 
2111 Preec Ave., IaeIe, (Ness Dsir Ti WflhI,..'. CS) 

DRAPIRIUS (mass I. mown). 

WOVINW000 SHADIS 

MINIILINDS 
ALTUATIONS (Drspsry 

U.Ivreiters.Psam cit I, edsr 

PUB ESTIMATES-NO OBLIGATION 

NIX Custom .ddlng 
UPHOLSTERY—DRAPERIES 

?WLsryAve. PNfll.2117 kaNid 

-- 	.2 

Rsöert Hager. a cw 
toner at Carbon 

	

Jeweler,, scaled Is 	--------. 

	

Iasgw.sd Plus, ad. 	. 

	

mires ssesl the beas. 	 SCALP TIEATMBITS 
UI 	Sps*d.I hruslsSs 	 Condm.n. Hair & Scalp 
which ire us display at . 	Stimulates Growth - 	 - so 
he 	p 	$5 (. 	SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT 
isv. wId.-varl 	of 	DAYS... TUBS. £j,iD 	- 

KINGSUF HAl 

e 	

STYLING SALON 
PNNN 

lSfl$.P NCNAVI. SANPORD 

a- ., 	• 	
:,". 	 - 

-. $I tJ---- 

--. 	

2 

__ 	

__  . 	. :r 	., I 	. 	 J 

Valentines Love Carbon Jewelers 	s.it, 	 y.., Of 
Are you locking for the perfect Valentines Day gilt for your firing a iscIa1 ace is ci , 	is uiias yu 	er 	Wi Ti Yivr Cssscrsts Aries I sweetheart wile, daughter or mother, husband or father? 	whit. gold. The $11 ic 	is ar9u a d 	 . 

., 

Carben Jewelers, located In Longwood Plaza cli U.S. lUgh. rüs and 	y ,ips and ± -e avsihuM 	- 	 - 

	

j 	yl7.I2and north of State Route 434, has acoiilet..elec 	Rings for all vs Ir".e. (ay 	 sr 

Uos I. dgtfts to cboessfrc,n. 	 9" 	 .i1 	- I 

	

-- 	 The selection Includes promise and dinner rings by Gold for that special NO school eldest a Vu--us Ivy. 	 . 	___ 	 - 	 L 
Laib, 14carat gold chains by Sp,Id,1, y4.fjtj, at.a, 14. 	 acios speM 	Cesba's is Ila 	of 	 . 	 Wsits ssliy well is all kliids of 

	

ceratgold necklace and matching ew.nlng sets, the complete watches. A 3Opsrcss* discount is gives Is these pWulN 	• 	 *nlcho masisry aid tsrraus. 	 - 

	

Times line (I watches and special Speidel and Seiko watches, this brand watch. A 40.psrcest scel is gives a Wide is 	V. sss 	a-.s--r es...d of pss 0111011111011W 	
. 

portan2en will be p.rticuiariy interested in looking at Ph1d11 frad..Ln 	be -, bead 	 -- 
Carbon's line of desk sets. The Cypress clocks on display are ridi It lfl 5*75 Bin, imcirletsr of 	 • 	

. JOB NOVOTNY - designed to add to the attractiveness of either horn. or office 	FIP repsinli solIltUtedof 	fItd5cks,I44b414 	• 	 a aiANAM ID, PSO pus. Psomsa wa Despite the continually rising price of gold, Carben is of- fI1 IUOIdS aid d r 	West is gesmisud Ni is 

	

- 

	 1111711111111111111 	0 	 i. 
d'i COMPUTE MECHANICAL SERVICE 	

• 

(UAUS—OYIRNAUL—TWIB.UP) 	
• 	 PACE PRODUCTs, mc.. . MW.$S 

• VINYL TOPS DYIDORUPLAcID$35e 	
SiI$Iijinu - KansisClsy,S1s.04111 

. 

for Better Living 
REMODEL—OR CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 

WITH B.N. LINK CONSTRUCTION 

GUMPLM lugY AND PAINT ShOP tiuriir I.v, Ill • 	 - 

	

REGULAR AND CUSTOM PAINTING 	 SS4 	- 	 II 	. 

- 	
'

PIN$TR1PINI-CUSOM$TR$pN$ 	 siP*INA  
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, 	• 	

-  -•Inuys Auto Center 	 .sUs-TOeN$-en 	 .
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Benson said about $90,000 in blank 
American hostages or for setting up .tit 	news conference tonight ut8p.m. EST. international commission to Investigate 	It will be his first such major news Bank of Anierica traveler's checks and 	 'e. r 	- 	" *1 	 alleged U.S. crimes against Iran. 	conference since Nov. 28 and he is cx- U.S. savings bonds were recovered from 

	

11 	 . 	 Tile foreign minister, lit Atliens foran 	-cled to face questions on several major the still locked safe or scattered nearby 	• ix 
unofficial visit, also denounced the ISSUeS, when the safe was found near Lake - 	 United States and the Soviet Union for 

Bethel in Volusia County Saturday night. trying to instill the fear of one another 	
sufficient for tile entire nation to rise up 

Many of those bonds and checks have 	' 	S -' ,. 	 into the smaller nations in order to take 811(1 sole the problem, tie' caid. thviii witler theii pi titvutit,ii. 	

Tile militants themselves, who have laboratory for analysis, Benson said. 	 - 	- 

	

Asked by 8 (011IrilUmlist reixtrter about 	been hohhng the hostages for 102 (lays 

\ 

.qI 	 S the rst'mict' of the U.S. Sixth Fleet in tik' 	now, 581(1 in Tehran Tuesday they will The burglars apparently were unable 	. ... 	 S 

Indian (.)t-ean and the Persian ( ;tllf, 	obey KIioiiiein if he accepts a coin. to open the 1,900-pound safe or cut holes 	 S 

been sent on to the FBI's Washington 	S.•. 	

S 	

• opposed to the United States presence in 	liberated. 
through the walls to get the checks and 	 S 	 - (;hotbzadt'h said, "Obviously se are 	prmuist and orders the captives 
the estimated $5,000 in cash, Benson said. I. 	 t the (;u,1 .irul Indian Ocean, but the Soviet 	A spokesman for the militants told UPI Benson said his department is working 	. 	5 ( Union also has no right to be outside its 	that it Khomeini accepts 	ani.Sadr's on the case night and day tracking down 	 S 	-. boundaries, 	 formula and orders them to release the leads and interviewing persons who 	-. -.'. 	 - 	".. i1tie United States has no right to be 	hostages to an international commission, frequent the lake area, trying to deter- 	 - 	 everywhere in the world exercising its they would obey "because we believe our mine when the safe was abandoned by 	 power, and nor has the Soviet Union. We iinam." the burglars. 	

Oppose the presence of the U.S. in the 	The militant spokesman was asked 
Arab sea but the presence of the Soviet 	specifically if the militants would release 

$250,000 worth of stocks, savings bonds, 
The safe containing an estimated THEY LIKE 	Who said there is 110 togetherness in government? Lake Mary 	

Union in Afghanistan anti elsewhere is no the Americans even if Shah Mohammed 
blank travelers checks and cash was 	

Mayor %V; Iter Sorenson (center) with an 

disproved that this week as four of the city's employee s presented 	less dangerous." 	 Reza Patilavi were not returned - their 
roiled out of the Stromberg plant In mid- 	THEIR BOSS 	

I
Oil the hostages, Ghothiatleli s.iiid: 	litain dentand throughout the crisis - 

January at night when the security guard 	 Admiring their chief executive are employees (front left) Connie 	"There is no time-table for the release providing Khomeini ordered them to do 
ww esk.

- S _

Major, Madeleine Papa, Barbara Gorman and Carol Spotta. 	 . 

the commission to start work. There is 	"Yes," he replied. 
only the decision to begin procedures by 	In another development, President 
forming the commission which will af- Carter Tuesday night ordered 1,800 wl, 	bb terwards go to Tehran," the Iranian Marines and four ShIJ to join U.S. naval Kno es Kulbes Lo y Legislation  foreign minister said. 	 forces in the Persian Gulf off Iran. White 

lit Tehran, Iranian President house news secretary Jody Powell 
Abolbassan ilani-Sadr had said the emphasized that Carter's decision was Sanford City Manager Warren Knowles and lAke 	the city being forced to reduce property taxes by 16 volving violation of Sanford ordinances since t1lat 	hostages could be released wittiin a fe~~ 	"not related to the hostage situation." Mary City Manager Phil Kulbes were in Tallahassee 	cents per thousand assessed valuation of property. 	function became the duty of the state attorney's office 	(lays "if America agrees to our view" - 	 The president will hold tiis first news today to participate In the Florida League of Cities 	Kulbes said he is seeking support to create a new several years ago. 	 nammiely, admitting that it had interfered 	conference in over two miionths tonight to legislative meeting and seeking help to get legislation 	formula which would permt the cities to raise taxes 	The second piece of legislation would provide a 	in Iranian affairs during the shah's rule. 	explain his administration's policies and passed to benefit the two municipalities, 	 live percent more than the highest amount levied.That definition of the word "enclave". While state law for- 	Washington has rejected that course. 	positions. It was not immediately known 

	

Kulbes said today he is seeking an aniendment to amendment if it )lad been law would have permitted the bids cities to unnex lantis; and thereby create an en- 	Ghotbzadeh, making his first trip if lie would announce any Loulprolnise legislation being Introduced to again limit the ability of 	city to begin with a base of $3 per thousand dollars cave, state law does not define the word and there has 	abroad as Iran's foreigit mmiinister, said he 	that could lead to the hostages' release. Florida's cities to raise property taxes, 	 valuation and to raise taxes by five percent over that. been no court interpretation of the word. 	 does not expect his govermumient will have 	Khomeini has not commented on the 
Lake Mary, which celebrated Its sixth anniversary as 	The city is currently charging a tax rate of $2.84. 	l'he cities of Seminole County have generally defined 	to use force against the militants holding 	formula, which is based partly on a plan 

an Incorporated municipality last August, has been 	Knowles is supporting two pieces of legislation. One an enclave as being a piece of land completely 	the hostages at the American Embassy set forth by U.N. Secretary-General Kurt 
suffering with financial problems since the legislation 	would permit the creation of a citizens board to enforce surrounded by property controlled by another 	in Tehran if Ayatollah Khomeini decides Waldheim for an investigative corn- 
limiting its ability to tax property became law in 1979. 	city ordinances. Knowles has said that the state at- jurisdiction. The county contends an enclave is a parcel 	on their release. 	 milisslun. ., aieni i iuretly is in- 

The law permitted the city to raise taxes by five 	torney's office, because of budgetary contraints and of land completely or partially surrounded by prqect 	"T-z:. 	 'r 	e't 	 • delicate" negotiations related 
percent, under a complicated formula which resulted in 	tack of manpower, has not prosecuted any case in- in another jurisdiction. -DONNA 	 to arise because the order of the Imamim is to the compromise. 

School Board To Debate 	iT Rezoning Dispute Primary Education Plan 
By DIANE PETRYK 	I mandated PREP Plans Include:

Around The Clock 
	

4* 

Herald Staff Writer 	 -Early screening of children for 	Bridge ------------------ ------ 5B 	Property Owners, Lake Mary Officials Disagree 

	

Classified Ads 	 10-11111
Students In Florida will be entering 	learning disabilities, including possible 	Comics ....................... 513 	Controversy over the rezoning of Lake Mary Boulevard from 

	

)$SWOrd -------------------- SB 	 'We would like to see school at slightly older ages in the future, 	sight and hearing difficulties, and the 	C 	 fifth to ninth streets continues to swirl in Lake Mary. according to the Primary Education bill 	establishment of individual learning 	Dear Abby ....................18 	But City Manager Phil Kulbes said objections from property 	
Lake Mary Boulevard 

passed by the state legislature. The bill 	strategies for each child. 	 Deaths ...................... 12A owners of that four-block stretch may be because the owners also requires each county to prepare a 	-minimum standards that kin- 	Dr. Lamb ..................... 513 	nniisunderst.and the city's preferred professional office zoning. 	 developed in offices. ' 
primary education plan (known as the 	dergar ten and third-graders must meet 	Editorial ---------------------IA 

	

- 	 PREP Plan) within strict state 	before advancing to the next grade. 	Florida ...........................The Planning and Zoning Board has not taken an official 
guidelines. 	 -the reduction of pupil-teacher ratios 	Horoscope ........................position and has decided not to vote on the request of the 	 Phil Kulbes Seminole County's PREP Plan will be 	( hiring more teachers will likely be 	Hospital ......................2A 	mnlajorit) of the property owners to rezone the parcels for 	 — 
considered at today's school board 	necessary for Seminole) 	 Nation ....................... 12A 	conunercial development until March 25 However, it Is ex. 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. In the board room, 	-kindergarten for all children. (Under 	Ourselves .....................113 	pected to be discussed Ma joint meeting of the city council and 
1211 Mellonville, Sanford. 	 present regulations, children may enter 	Sports .....................811A 	

Zoning Board Tuesday and again at the planning and zoning 	property does. Kulbes said he is trying to eliminate that 
The plan, required in an effort to im- 	first grade if they turn six on or before 	Television ...................12B 	meeting on Feb. 26. 	 requirement "to give theni more workable land." 

prove kindergarten through third grade 	Jan. 1 of the year following the year they 	Weather ......................ZA 	The majority of the property owners at several public 	'We would like to see Lake Mary Boulevard developed In 
education, must be approved by the state 	enter school, whether or not they have 	World ............................meetings of both bodies In recent weeks have indicated they 	offices. They want commercial zoning which would allow bars, 
before the program begins In the fall, 	attended kindergarten), 	 want the lands rezoned from residential to commercial so they 	restaurants, retail stores and would cause more evening 

Under the Primary Education bill, 	The program will also require the 	 can get top dollar for the properties. They have said increasing 	traffic on the boulevard," Kulbes said, noting professional 
children entering kindergarten In 1980 	hiring of a curriculum representative, 	 traffic on the road makes their properties undesirable for 	zoning would have 8 a.111.40-5 p.m. traffic. 
must have turned five on or before Dec. selected from among the best teachers 	Shuttle Delayed 	homes, 	 Kulbes said residential property owners on Seminole and 

	

Kulbes and several members of the planning and zoning 	Lakeview are concerned. 1, replacing the current cutoff date of according to school board spokesman 	
The space shuttle launch has 	board have indicated they prefer a rezoning of the property to 	"With professional zoning the boulevard property owners Jan. 1. Each following year, one month 	Ralph Ray, to work with other teachers 	been delayed again because tiles 	professional office zoning. 	 would be able to sell their property just as easily for just as will be substracted, so that In 1983 	and monitor the program. 

	

11 	children entering kindergarten must 	Ray said he does not see any major 	protecting the ship keep falling off. 	Kulbes said today commercial zoning requires 10 feet be left 	much money as commercial," Kulbes said, "We want to see 
have turned five by Sept. 1. 	 roadblocks to the Seminole PREP Plan 	See story, Page 1*. 	 vacant in the rear of the property, or 20 feet if the property 	the boulevard developed in a better fashion than state routes 

Other state requirements for the 	being approved tonight. 	 abuts residential development, which Lake Mary Boulevard 	434 and 436 were," he said. - DONNA ESTES 
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T1 ., Rep. Kelly Warmly Welcomed By Hometown Crowd 
,~.!I .i 

ZEPHYRHILLS, Fla. (UP!) - Rep. Richard Kelly office said today Kelly at this time has not scheduled Kelly said the "Abscam" Investigation hasn't eroded 
Tuesday made his first appearance before a hometown any appearances in the Seminole-Orange counties area. his political support so far. "I haven't gotten any heat 
crowd since being named in the "Abscam" bribery ,,As a member of Congress, I had an opportunity to do from my Republican friends, but I think I can expect 

and received two standing ovations and a what I thought was in the best interest of the country some from the Republican leaders," 
plaque from an antlConununist organization. and I did," Kelly said Tuesday. Several people at Tuesday's function said they were 

Kelly admits he took 1,000 from FBI agents posing About 90 people attended the East Pasco Republican reserving judgment on Kelly's involvement In the 
as rich Arabs seeking congressional favors, but reaf- Party Lincoln Day Dinner and gave the Republican scandal. Only a handful of those surveyed said they 
firmed his claim that he was conducting his own in. congressman from New Port Richey two standing were doubtful of his contention that he accepted the 
vestigatlon of "shady characters," ovations during his 18-minute address. $25,000, stuffed It In his clothes, locked it In the glove 

Kelly, who was to arrive back In Washington this A group called Americans Against Communism compartment of his car and spent a little bit ofItbefore 
morning, has also scheduled appearances in Laid Of showed support for Kelly, a former circuit judge. They turning the rest over to the FBI. 
Lakes Thursday, Pinellas County Friday and in Citrus presented him with a plaque and waved signs reading "At least 99 percent of the people in this room support 
County 	Monday. on "Welcome 	 "We home, Judge Kelly" and 	don't want to him," said David A. Schneider, a long-time Kelly 

A staff spdkesman In the congressman's Washington change Kelly, but we do want to change Congress." backer, 	 - 
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